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.. By KEITH ALFORD ' " 'centetmia] Lions ~or $1, and club 
ilerald StaffWrite~' ~ m~mbe~, as  well as' tl~ correctional 
~; TERRACE--.,ThaWs to the, receqt~ i ~'ir~iit.ute, has pz;oviiled ihe m-azlpo~er~ '~ 
. exte~ion of the ~ EBAP ~ make'i w~rJ¢ ", ' i'~Along witb all the ~ther~facilities,~the 
,:. ,: fUhdihg, the Teh'a~e': Cpntenhlai:~-L!o~, ii:/~l~b~.wil! pi:ovide a largeparking lot along i, 
; "  /-;m'ay ~. I~e "able to complete tt/ej~.!halfimi'le ".:' "~ ,  ~a i i  and~;dter t~nt~ins; ' They will i: 
: " fliness ti'ail, ' ' '1'" "'" p ~ " '  " "~"::~ '':"'" . . . .  ~' :;/';i'~, ";~'l~qOn~truct.a p raplegic station if fdnds ' 
,;~ :..The.. trail begins"*jnst ~s~ut'h" of Mi~.i'~':. ~'~ii"b~ ajsed. F0r thee Who prefer to just 
~ . Memorial Hespita:l i~ifld erlds"{bedlde ~ i ;: sit ahd Watch other people xercise,•picnic .~ 
~- -'-~Jack:Cook:School.-'-It!goi~/ip ~a~-d0wn i-:'~:•?"~ies.~illbebuilt aiong the site: . . . . .  '.i 
• hills: through clbaredbrosl~ahd past o~/'n, "/.-/~ ',The,projec{ Was s~rted inJanuary and 
' areas,. Along ~e run am!four  exerc i se / :  sbodld, be Cbmple~d' / in" .  twO'. WeekS' 
StaUon s, / each.*conlPle~.: with • wood~ .en.~ill .~. p~ .rg. v!ded the 'Lions 'can, find," some#~ to...' 
~ structures for three"different types of :.~i-,~ ~tl~te Crnshodgravel. Evan/with the' 
exercise,/ BesideS.'a~i run" or jog the: i"":..~nt' four week extens[oniot the EBAP; 
, participant can c~n~plete a total fi{dessl' P'~gram( thel. Club is .still looking for 
- program within thehalf-m!ie:span O~.'the" "~ money 'donati~'. :"i"ii"~i : "' • ~ ' '' 
run, .~ ': ./ ,.. i .: r, '~ /' ~;~ : ' " q ~: TO dd~ either c/ush ot;i mone~ Call 
• . The City. has leased the land.tO the : "."Wayne Muchawski at 6~5-6945. 
- , . .  • r• • V•  
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CAPE . CANAVERAL,. Fla, (AP) - -  
Challenger's astronauts, awakened by a sultry 
love'.song, plunged into a day o f  testa and 
experimentstoday, ineluding'a ~ rehearsal 
"for' Thursday's space walk, Engineers said 
• theybad again briefly lost and cePined control 
of the sste]lite' ejected from the shuttle but 
remained'confident they will salyage |t. 
• • • ; /~'/i/ i; i~i~,/•:~', , i '  
Local:w0rld sports ']~ii{jeS:4&5: 
Comics, horoscope . _ .  
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WHY BUY N EW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  DOI  - 
' DO you wan! parts to fix Up your cat.b'u' y0tJr budget' 
"~ Won'tallow it? Beat the h~gh ~:ost Of new parts wlth 
• for the ~st  time. Teach Me, Tiger, 'sting by the sexy-voiced 
" : i _  "There was no wind when April Steven s, was the wakeup munlc beamed 
we.  •got  in, .  said his ~o the orbiting ship by Mission Control in 
daugltter,. Susan. "The Houston. Capsule communicatol" Mary Cleave 
scariest part was when we asked !fthey were, reading and got this reply: 
were Swaying from side to ,, Loud and clear, • . i,: : : ' ' 
sideY , Flight Director Randy Stone said Ch, allenger, 
. Her teenage brother, in ~e ~i rd  day of its maiden flight, has 
Garr~tt,"/~lid: r "I WS~S oWeratingflawlessly, l tsveryeseytobab~-sit  
~k ing  ' out; ~ ! was this Vehicle When it's operating so well." 
seranmii~ ' and my sister NASA's; Robert Aller said plans were moving 
, ~d~d, 'Shut up/If you panic, ahead f0r'ienrreeting the distorted orbit ofthe 
• .1 imde2 " communications satellite by commanding the 
, J.~ !!It .was Just a heavy, fi~ng of small jet thrusters, on the craft. 
black,,swirling layer above- Allot, estimated that once the operation 
.-, Us, that developed over the .  begins, It would take about a week to shift from 
= etty,~eaid Anaheim Police. the'present egg-shaped orbit tb-the intended 
/.Sgt,' John !~.  "Within eircnlar p~th about 38,000 kllometresup. 
'qualitY' Used pa~ts tr0rh I " ~0minutes the blaesky had The~siitellite ~ is far beyond-reach of the 
.. "~' d i sa~."  * shuttle, which is not designed to fly higher than 
K B AUTO SALVAGE ~he'** /mahebh Fire 1,000 Idl0metres above the Earth. 
: Se  s • ~ ' ,~Departm~t used .three ,,, AHer sald:Tuceddy,night:that one of the  
• 635-2333 .o r635-9~)95; i  t~dder h.ueks and three satelllte's 24 Jet thrusters ~to¢k in a e]o~l  
.- cherry :i plcker, '  trucks pesitlan,sending the craft into aslight spin. 
3690 Duhsn (lust off Hwy. ,16 E )  " be]oBg[~ • . to ,  the .i park to "We quickly isolated the thruster, (by radio 
. . ., reecue the pai~,ngers, command) ~ind stabilized it," hesaid.  "It's 
'very stable right now." built, but to be effective it must be in an orb 
The aan'onauts were also relieved that  they matching the spin of the Earth, It is dsslgned t~ 
were not to blame for, tlle problems serve as a space switchbea?d between tb 
encountered by the communications satellite. Earth and:~s many as 26 satellites, includin~ 
The astronauts had asked several times if 
they did anything to cause the rocket failure 
that sent the 2,200-kilogram payload tumbling 
into the wrong orbit after they ejected it from 
Challenger's cargo bay Monday night, 
Mission Control, after analysing the problem, 
~/. asetu~ed them Tuesday night hey were not at 
fault. 
"It was a~.~cket problem; it wan'definitely 
not -a  crew problem, and you're 10~ing 
congratulated on the job you.dld," capsule 
communicator Guy Gardner :~radioed the 
orbiting space shuttle. 
"That's good news," replied astronaut Story 
Musgrave, who more than the others was 
responsible for the checkout and deployment of
.the Tcaeking and,Data Rolay Satellite. 
Mungrave and his "felFow: crewmembers, 
commander Paul Weitz, Karul Bobko and 
Donald Petersen, also were pleased to leant 
that grodnd controllers had regained control of 
the TDRS and had successfully commanded all, 
of its systems into operation. 
Mungrave asked if the experts were 
optimistic about moving the ImYicad out of its 
e~-~hapad orbit into. its intanded 
geosynchro~us orbit 35,900 kilometres above 
the equatcr off the l~ .  of Brazil, 
The TDRS is the lathes t, most complex and 
most expeesive communleatiom sateliite ever 
the shuttle fleet. 
Gerdner"soid technicians are. ¢ousid~m 
using thrusters normally used for simple 
course correctio~ to sorreet its orbit. 
"It looks like they'U be able to do it and that 
'we'll haves  good Ti)RS for future shuttld 
missions," Gurdoer said. 
Challenger, the second ship in that flest~ 
• canUmLmd .its ncar- f lawl .  I~'tomm=cel~ 
There, were only a few minor I nUems,  un4 
a=t co,,,; of the .id{ 
"Challenger is a sp~er veM~le. 
"The astronauts bad a busy schedule ol 
spaceMflp cheeks and matl~ail  prucelming and 
scientific experiments oday, the thi~l day o~ 
the planned five-day milmion. The flight' ends at 
10:49 a.m: PSI' on Saturday at Edwards Air 
Force Base. Calif. 
Mnsgrave and Petetsun p l ied  an eiaboratb 
r~carse!iate today for the 3½-hour dual spa,~ 
walk they are to take Thursday in  the ~urlell i 
void of the open cargo bay. The pcaetice mm~ 
invoJvns dkmnlng, the balky sPaCe malta un~ 
pressurizing the alrleck - -  every~ ~ 
,. actually leaving the speceddp. 
The purpose is to pini~int amy problems L
advance - -  like the .Ipmce Imit toebaie~ b~ 
that fo r~.  a similar Walk to .be 
during the fifth flight of the zimtfle C o l~b l  
last November. 
No injuries were reported ~Iores aid. " . 
and the rlders.were plucked- The sky  was/.  sunny 
to safety ,:. . with cherry, q'uesday morning and the 
pickerS and fire department . U.S. .National Weather 
ladder trucks. . Service : il~redleted " fai~; 
"I was so sCared I thought weather.-, .: for'::. ,Southern 
_ . ,  . . 
"1  I 
while they., waited, to be  
rogued.. . . . . . .  
-'~Carol Barnes of 
Brookville, OhiO, Said she 
was ,not too soared but it 
seemed llke forever." 
~ wt~aat  o f  ~r ta  
• had bmnght his 'wife. and 
.~four .children to Disneyland 
C nallenger prepares f )r space walk 
ended in~ Octeber. 
In the past, the government has used cabinet 
orders to pay bills only during eleetim 
campaigns. 
• The governmen t, whoselegillaflve autberit~ 
to spend tax:dollars andedMa~h $I, alRWev~ 
• on Tuesday the spending of almostS700 millio! 
by cabinet ~ fo~ the month of April. 
The move:' marks, the ' t in t :  time 'a B.C 
• government ilan used Cabinet m:dorl to Pay it 
bills without getting prior approval from 01, 
legislature. . . . . .  
Oppoeiti0n~ leader Dave Barrett said lu  
week the move would be a, " repr~b l~ 
abuse" of tr,~ditlon and a direct abuse OfaU fit 
Citizens who pay taxes and receive publl 
services in the province~ • ' 
Barrett said be bad asked Lt.-Gov. Henr 
Bell-Irving ensure to the supremacy of 01 
legislature by not signing, the cabinet dacr~ 
The order, dated Mardl 31 undmade publi, 
Tuesday, was issued under the Finamcia 
Administra.t!on Act and, M~ed by* BeIl-lrvinl 
Barrett' sald Tuesday his lotto' to Bnll-h-vln 
probablY :d id-not  cross the lieutenanl 
. governor's de~k until after~the cabinet ord~ 
was signed, 
ph~be numbers.a~d addresses Of Socred 
constituency offices .throughout B,C. 
During the strategy session', candidates had 
• their/,plcture taken with Bennett and the 
cabinet minister of their choice. They also were 
filmed by a Ci'ew working for; the Soereds and 
listened to an upbeat 20-minute address by 
Bennett. 
Bennett himself had little to say abeut;the 
session, except to admit that "some, 
electioneering was on the'agenda. 
It is understood the candidates and their key 
workers were told that on returning to their 
ridings today they should organize their private 
affairs in ,time for an 'election call. 
Bennett's government was elected to its 
second termMay 10, 1979. I t  holds 31 seats in 
the 57-zeat !egislature, while the NDP hold .~. 
A provincial cabinet meeting in Vancouver 
today' is" expected to be used to wrap up 
unfinished business. 
Election SPeculation took off recently, when 
Bennett launched a series of what he described 
as pre.elecflon¢ampalgn speeches, promising 
new programs and defending his government's 
spending record. 
That speculation was further increased last 
weekend when Education Minister Bill Vender 
to,treat t l~ symptoms, is recommended, ' " • ..which included party ,c~didatesi~from ost 
• " ~..,' cOnstitUencies, their campaign mdnagers and 
Protesters receiVe donations • * ' ; ' * ' "  °f~ the partY,s.:~chm~ond~.B.C., headquarters-  that they're rend  t  hit the 
:, - , ,  ~ . . . . . . . .  campaign trail Thursday. 
" Herald Staff Writer. T~"BCGE U were distributing identical The ads are expected~to start running Friday, 
TERRACE ~The twode~no~tratious in . : leaflets in many areas of the province, and a sample was shown in advance to;the 
Terrace last week brought mixed results. Thedemonstrators in front of the Socrod candidate~ and ' campaign workers, at 
for the protesters.; nominating convention Thursday night TuesdaY;S meetingl. :_ . - 
Member.s of the BCGEU were faredfar better. They'were protesting the While: no :dollar figures~ for the dds were 
distributing leaflets in front of the Terrace: , 'stand taken hy the Terracecandidatesat ~ released, party insiders.said they repr.esented, 
Human, Resources office: Among .other : council when the food.bank •and soup "big dollars." 
, . .  , ,  , ~ .  ' % :  , 
items, the leaflet urged the public toph0ne kitchen' requested a door-t0-door canvas - Party: workers said,/the theme o f  the ad 
minister Grace McCarthy to eemp!ain that - for food supplies: Cooper had: abstained campaign,will remain aclo.sely-gnarded s cret 
there was not enough Staff avallable to and Galbraith ad voted inopposition, ~until:the ads startrunning~ "./~ : 
-hand the increased case load efficiently.. But: some convention delegates, were Candidates .*said that. alth0ugh ,no ~Spbeific 
McCarthy, in town Monday,.says she more favorable to the town;s hungry,.One electiozt ~ date' was menti0ned:~iii  ~e,  session', 
did rmt receive a, single itelephone call in delegate contrihuted a load of fish" and they left with .the "strong impression" that 
response tothe government Union's action, another donated $100. Bennett would announce Thursday afternoon i  
" .... i terrifi d Vaneou, er-that B.C. voters@ill ,o to ~e peils D,sney anders e °n  MkY ' ; :  "~i:  . . .  i . . . .  Theyrefused to say .how. they got that 
; i -'" i " "" - ' • . , .  -. ,, . . . . . . . .  • . -.~ .~,,,. , , ' mpreeson,.saymg ~twasdone.under very 
• ANAH~IM, COlif.,(AP) - -  l was going tofall off,. said California but black Clouds..= confid~t{al c i rcumstances . " ;  " i/ .'~i ~ ~; ' 
Terror gavt way to cold and : Renete ' HUegel,. 38, ~ ai~' foi-med shortly aft~i" h®n "~,~ ;.::.~;:,:..L !._L=.-'T3.. / _.~ .~L ~,~. ,  . , . .  
, . . : "  ' : . ' ,  ' "  . ' " CI I111%111%111¢! :~ ~ l l i~ l l~ l l~o  I I U i l i  * I l IU  q , ; I~ IMb 'U"%iU~E"  
wet miset'y as-t04 people, Ontario resident,, who was and h0wling,windfollowed r ssssion"-clutchi.e twa "lain brown' mn~r 
including =,  vacationing ~ vacalionidg. ;.:with her A 'strong.gust!;~pped a na~kaJes Inside. = Were ~whi'te;"~nv"'i ~-"ks 
Canadians; were ,trapped liusband, H~inz' ~ . cable Off its pulleywheel, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
fo r  2½ hours Tuesday in " "Th e ; toUgheSt on~s to F]ores sald,'lesving~ riders 
gondolas' sway~g .about 12 rescue were ; the ./ -'ones stranded nine to 12 metres 
metres off, the ground.after- hanging over ~ the water in  in the air: Theswaying soon 
violent "winds; disabled the ..Submarine Lagoon," stopped but passengers said 
Dlsneyl~d's- 'kyway.Hde..Disneyland': Publicist AI a cold rain drenched them 
': Herald StaffWriter Originally, during ~e !978 epidemic, it / ~~~/ - '~  
TERRACE--A,dog disease that killed" was thought that direct contact With ~ ~ ~  
; thousands 0frnan% best friend in1978 is on irifected stool was required for_ ~ . ~  
I the .rise again• . ' transmission of the disease, :New" ~ ? ~  
The disease is called Parvovirus and information ihdicates that transmission is.. ~ ;~ '~:~ 
veterinarian Louis: 'E lo rza  confirms also:by insects that m~ay enter. ~a healthy " 
ThorohiliAulmal Shelter's Char!ie'l~eekfs " d0g Viathe 0raldr ;~sal pa~ges,  ~ ' "  ' .  , . .  ii . statem~ent that he area i.s seeing a revi~,al. Theincubation period for'parvovirns i ' ~ . ~?:. ~'~;: :."~~ 
of thedeadly~fliness, : : , ~, ":" be~'ven  and10 days; Somebz~zeds ~ ~:i' i. i!;: .. ;:ii ": "~;,,!'~. ~.! 
Since theepidemic of four years-.ag0, of ~ .~#pemr to.he more susceptible than ~ .~ ::, ~,~: ,~.>-~:~.~.~.~<. 
Elorza normally trea~ 0ne. dog per month. • /9~ez~..~bbermans are among those who ~ ~.¢~ :.;,~: ~,..: ~ ~  
• .for the disease. Now he zs h'eahng four to .... most ~sdy tall prey to the-dlness ....... ~,~ ~;:~/~ ;;..: ~ , . ! ;  
fwe aweek., Nationally about half the dogs .  ~=..~EJorza~sta,tes ~ has been treating dogs . . . .  ~ . ~ . ~ . . 
Whacontsclparvoviz'uS die"fmm i t . " i~he  : fr0mS~ewart, t~Nass, Kitimat:Thornhi]l. " ' :C~ntennial Lirm Joe Ruksys on the club's new fitness trail. 1 
time from. the .appearance 'of the~ fh'et '~;~ andTerraee for parvovirus: recently,/  ::? ' "-  ' . . . .  ~ " " | 
- " symptom tO death:'is; ~ix to severi hour :"  /;!~;i~"~~"!,:! '/ ~. : . . '  - " " i i  i ' "  : '  " . .i?-'~ = '  . " ' . . " . _ ~ " 
• • I I  I : The:~s~'m'ptoms~,~m~Sis"t o f ,a  p~; i0us  ." , ,~here is a #acine a~aiiable: for=~e . . ~llA.'.~m..,,.~;'Jl:~-..~:..,A...;~.,...,= i lZ. .=., . ,  . ,~  . . . . . .  = ,~m, .~,  II .=11=, .=.1 . . ;~ , . . . ,~  ,~ 
;bappy , ' ,an |mol  •~ su~[d,nly ibecoming"  ]disease. A poppy shou]d..begiVeli: his first " " -mncrens  - n re ,  nnre  tOE -u rnv l f l¢ ln l  I l@Cllon , /  
discharging mucus and blood, and a Then two addztzonal shots spaced four VANCOUVER (CP Pro ier B B . . . . .  . _ . ...... ~ , : : '  . : ; , :  =,_~ . ..... ~ ._  . ;  ~ ~: ) - -  m'  ill ennett, prepared in advance for candidates by the Zulm and At tomey.Gen~ A I I Im~_ 'W~ 
distinct odor.-~: varvovu'us respire m a- " weeKs-apart. Ol(ler nogsmay ne gwen a • huddled with his Socini.Credi't"~llea~u,~ in a ~ h,~nd.un~;~v~ - , ' " " . o;,..;.,,..,~ ,~; ;£ '~, : . ,M- .~* ,~ i ; ;~  :~ 
~.. " h~lksive.brcakdqwn of the intestinal lining': .~. series ~f two' Shots ;Within: a one; mottth- . l . . . . . .  otol h e ' "  ' for'~a; ' " " " ' ~ ' " ' ~ . . . . .  ':~" =' ' " " ' '"  ~'"" ~-" : :'~" ~ ' "" ' ' ~ " ~" .......... '~' " ' 
. . . .  St0ol I~0mes  v~t  a~Mb.t~.ti~ o f  l lq~L  ...... ~., =~. ] ' ) ;ana~"L '0" l~t~a indt  p ~ ! !  el ~i~[~z~'~(z~ in / a n lo".wliat W ,, ran " from•: the B C ' home mort a e ' - . ,  ,. , . .  , ,  .,,, . . . .  ~. , . . . . . . .~ . . : . .  ~ . , . . . .  . . . . . . .  .~ ~ ~, .~ : . ~ k .~p Ig . . . . . . .  , . ,~.. . . . . .  g~ .; . . ,  . . . .  g g writ~nowins~governmmt~adeeisumtopa~ 
ueam results zrom masmve oenyorauon q uomzer m0ection =s recommenue~ e •. : . ,  _ ...... ; ,  " . . ,  . . . . . . . .  " ,  ' ..widelyse nasapreludetosp~vinclal  elt~tl0n'; program to:thefinancial intricacies of B.C. :. its bills byeabinet decree rather.,than olbtsid 
Ifeaught-intime,treainient'is at, IV ~ ip  If you think yoiw pet may, have been Call " ' . . . . .  " ;. . . . . . .  Pl/~'e ' " " " " ' ' " ;  " "" - ' ~ "" '  - " '" 
to replenish thamzasmg flmds, end drugs exposed to the disease, the two shpt series Soered'candidates snid, after th,~:meeting - -  The secO~Id is a campaign directory listing ~ie~=ure.SP~e~ast se=inlX°n vo?ItheZ?l~mlalat= 
. , .  - . .  . . .  
' I  
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• - ' -  j , o00t+nn year monthly loWliiFebmary: "~+i~.. '/. ;++ '~ .... . ! /dtop~,,17:~e,t"  ~ 7i es from!FeJi 
The Montreo!-basod +assoclati0n mid tiewprint ~makers " arid sales to*+iher mai~kets went down 25 perel 
. + - , ~ .  . . i " " + ' " ' In other bu~ems news,Tuesday: 
i Br!a? Gregg ~/: NlckWalton, : ,..., ~. .  +~:!'?,  " , .  : : ' .  . '. ! . ' .  . : + ; . .  , 
~ Sta f f wr i t~ 'p~togra  pher :  ~ ~.: S po+.rls: " 
Ke l thA l fo rd .  - .  + ' u~ ~cnavter  
i Recept~n;C laH i f ied : : "  c i rcu la t ion :  
CarOI1m Gibson- • Maria Taylor 
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+~ COQUITLAM, B.C. (CP) - -  Reading theories come an~l 
go, but two local Grade.l teachers believe they have found 
one undeniable truth. 
Children have to want to learn to read the material 
presented tothem, Margaret Walnman, who teaches at  say 
Eagle Ridge elementary sohael in this Vancouver suburb, 
~ and Wendy Kooyman, from Kflmer elementary in nearby , Port Coqultlam.' 
"Billions of dollars have been spent trying to "find the 
right way to teach readlug,", nayaKooyman, "But the 
meaning of a storY'+is the most important thing. , ' 
'The most important skill we can teach Is to love books," 
she nays, 
To this end, the women produce "big iYcoks/' giant-sized 
picture books a whole class can 'see'and enjoy. Their two- 
year-old company, Class 8[zeBo0ks Ltd,, now boasts nine 
titles and"we expect o break even soon," Wainman says. 
Basing their theory on the work of reading experts uch 
as Don Holdaway and Frank Smith, the two contend that 
children who are fascinated by books and their contents will 
learn to read easily. 
With enjoyment in  mind, both teachers emphasize 
"reading strategies" more than reading skills in their 
classrooms. 
"Instead of 'sounding out' a word the child doesn't 
understand, he's encouraged totry to figure out the word 
from its context," Walnman expla~s. 
permlsolo~ of th~ Publlsber. • + . - r squad . . . . . .  +' . . ... , . . . . . . . . . . .  • ..... , ,  ., . . . .  /-.+- '. .... . .  • - L .- . . . . . . .  
" .. '+ '~  'i . ~ " ' A.turn.of-th e century prospector s story which told'of/the ," ~: Geo~'g e .Cady of;Larde~au, 8okll0met~eenoHh of ere; an 
i ~ : <~+~" : loss efamagnificent solid gold nngget, ~centimetreS~ng ' , .  exPertenc~diver; u~h.e  heardthe nugaet ale~!4 years 
' ' . .... . , • " 35 centimetres deep and: SO centimetres wide;+, weigh~lg,- ' ago 'and ~.  bed the+.shelfbut .found n0thing. + /. ' . 
[ aboutl~350 kllogramsand~worth.anestimated ISO mlllton,/ ...... , I  don'fbelleve then~t  in ihere, and ll!itts,+lt's d0wn 
! : .+ +.. "L :. ' :  .... ' has been.widely PUblicized; ~ " +~,.+ ++i ~:+'i" :~ 400 fcet,":he.sa'ld : . . . .  " ' • +/+ ,~ " - - 
• Randall Kemp, wrote in 1894 that a proepector's While di~,ing experts agree that a dive'of 30 metros or less 
• .+  .- i !,Finance Mlnistel" Mare ~londe said he i}l~s f t~erl .  
N e l s o n  has  new gold fever,,, . , : 'i.jmngos to . thee.me Tax Act - -  iems than a i ' i " o e k " f t e r . . g a b i f i  withalmost300pages0fa andm"Uit)itou~ 
. . . . .  the' Commons. Lalonde said the additional ,19:l~Jos of 
NELSON, B.C. (CP) -- Gold fever is growh~ an~the winning 10 per cent of its value. ,~ " .  ' technical amendments -- many of which provide rell~ to 
starting date for the Nelson gold nugget dive epp~oac~es, .The o~aniz~re say the depthlooundiugs and charts of the tanpayara --  weren't included in the omnibus bill because 
but so i s  concern among professional divers' that ~n area where the nugget was supposedly ost shows a bench-: theoppesltlon wouldn't allow it. ~ i ;  
amateur could find death rather than fortunein theicy tYi~shelfabouti5 tosometres wide, downabout 18to.~ + _ Hydro-~uebec awarded a ~0-milllon controct to 
. waters 0f.Koetenay Lake, near thls southern Interior city. - metres, ' ' . • ' ~ +~. i "  " ~:  ~ " - T0ronto-based Cenadlan General Eisctrlc .~  ~Ltd~ to 
+~-. Itis ext~rncly dangerous for anyone but experienced Beyond;the shelf, the lake bed drops~ff ~dehi ly  tea '  supPlY •and Install equipment for a converter eu.~t l0n to 
professional divers, using the ' m~st, ~sophiaflcatod ~ epth of l,~l;metres,,Ta.is+.h~gilie question Of, ~ether, ff the be built near Sherbrooke, Qua, .The s.ubstati.on.!s ~ .o f  
eqtdlJmen`t toconduct the underwater sea~h,.saldConat, nugget ~/.ints~ it. fell Onto the shelf or*~ nto.the.deep .lake. planned power corridor between Quesec an.o ~e~y.e~Mlan~ 
Repro¢luctloe Is not permltted Wlthout he wrltfen' Dave Goddard, amember of Nelson RCMP s epeeial diving "bottom,. " • ' : " + / .  " " . "  ' .... .... expectedto beoperatlng by 1966, Also TuesdaYi r,8,~,-~sed 
. . . . .  • " ' " - • ~neral Electric Co;el~ned a Sso-million cent/~i=t iwlt5 New 
makeshift sling - -  in which they were Iowering,th~!henvy 
nugget to a rowboat -- broke and "400 feet (121 metresl0f 
the blue waters of Kcotenay Lake hid our beloved nugget 
from view." 
Blair Suffredine, Hans Hansen and Magnus Jernborg•~ll 
of Nelson organized a dive to find the nugget and a l~el  
motel, which is helping to orgdnize.the contest, has been 
deluged with phone inquiries from divers across North 
America. 
Enti'ants must pay a 150 entry fee and sign liability+ 
relenze forms before getting achbnce to find the nugget and 
England Electric System for construction pf a similar 
Station in Comerford, N.H. 
-- Ford Motor Co. of Canada Ltd. announced it is joining 
the latest round of auto promotions and o f fe~ c~ers  
choices of Iow-intel~est ahnual financing, Cash rebates or 
free automatic transmlu[on i stallation on p~Saises of 
seiect'lge3 modeJ cars ~d ll~ht trucks. The i~moilens, poses few probl~ns for experlnnced recreational divers, 
thesharp dropoff rom the shelf to the 131.metre bottom Is  available on cars purchased between April 1 and Msy 31, 
another story. . + vary se~ording to the models purchased. 
Goddard says hlexperienced divers would'find It difficult : '  
to maintainneutral bouyancy and with the sha~ drop off, Bishops soften 
along the:ledge, "theY're asking fore fatalitY." 
Leonard ~i~o, Nelson resident and former diving Ipdde, ' ~ - • 
agreed thata fatality could:result from th6 search pointiug WASHINGTON (AP) -- By 'changes in nU~ee," the 
out that the',high altitude of Ksoteany 'Lake adds to .  bish0p-archlteets of a proposed Roman Catho~e~tor~ 
underwater decompression problems which becomes letter have soft~ied their criticism of President l~pn s 
sertous:at depths In excess of SO metres, arms policies - -  but. apparently not enough ~ sathdy the 
- '  o .  
U.S. stonewalls Canada again 
NEW YORK (CP)" -- Like a weary sourdough,. Canada screenings were:arranged .preceded by tougue.in.chesk 
nearly missed a diplomatic ~nanza in its long and largely readings of the Justice-required disclaimer naming the film 
fruitless search for ways to press Washington to curb acid 
rain. 
Despite dogged diplomatic lobbying, Ottawa+has 
managed only to beat ltshead against a stonewall er'ecte~ 
by the Reagan. administrstion. . . . .  
Then the U.S. Justice Department-branded three 
National Film Board productions as propugan~. ~The. 
ruling was to lead to a flood of protest, make the Reagan 
administratio n !ook silly shd win Canads ome unexpected 
supporters. ~ 
What had been an uphill strui~e became a brief but 
board as a registrant under the Foreign Agents Act of 1~38. 
After agreeing to review its, initial decision, Justice 
rather unbelievably claimed its purpose of lettlug 
Americans know where the films' came from had been 
served by all the publicity. 
A more realistic appraisal would be that Canada's efforts 
xto present i s case in the U,S,'got extensive xposure when 
U.S. bureaucratic pettinmmbackflred. " . . . .  
Nevertheless, the film board has voluntarily registered 
under the Foreign Agents Act since 1947. The acid-rain 
films, i f  not actually ordered up by the Canadian 
administration. 
Adoption by a tWo-thirds vote of America's 285bishops in 
Chicago next month would make the statement official 
policy, to be i~lU~l~t in every Catholic parish hall' and 
cathedral in the U.S, 
The letter, made public TueSday, brought 'immediate 
comment h'om administration officials. 
Richard Burt, assistant, state secretary for EUropean 
affairs, found one part of the =5,0oo-werd letter tan dovish. 
Burt termed"wrong.heeded' its,, advocacy, o f  an 
• AmeriCan pledge not to be the first country to tree nuclear 
weapons ifanother war starts. 
The soviets have already made such a pledge, but the 
administration says the Kremlin can't be taken at face 
value. + - 
"The danger of escalation Is so great hat it Would I~ an 
unacceptable moral risk to initiate nuclear war in any 
form," the draft letter says. 
- Not that old.fashioned "phonics" are Ignored, But glorious publicity outburst, Environment department, certainly present he Canadian "A no-first-une nuulear doctrine in Europe makes war 
phonics, tauilht without mennJng -- the cat-sat-mat The films, including twQ about acid rain, suddenly were a case. Ca~a~an diplomatic missions have been using them moreiikely,': Burr said. "l'm not so dumb that I wotdd let 
syndronie ~ may rob.reading Ofits purPos4~i ithey contend, i. cause celebre -- not about dead lakes "but  free speech, to. bo!~r  Ottawa's: eampalin ~t0 put p~e,ure O~ ~'ll/to a debate~th ~r~llgi0~ !~a.clM~', I b~t'.~' no-IlirK;ime 
As Wainm~ puts it, "If you can't get anything out of But Ottawa nearly nilseed tSe 'n~et"hended 'li'~Y~" 'Washi'~on. . ,  ++ ~, ' - . . . . .  strategy Is wrohg for.'the~,nillal~! I~ue i t  wenkens 
reading, you're not going to learn to read." Washington. Initially, the National Film Board meekly and deterrence. It is wrong-heeded." 
Critics of this so-called "language xperience" approach 
argue pupils are merely memorlsiug, not learnlug to read. 
But Wainman, a teacher for 20 years, disagrees. 
"If you really think about it deeply, yol~ know there's 
more to reading then Just 'sounding out,' "she says. 
Norm Duncan, Vancouver school board's reading 
consultant, says big books are an excellent addition to any 
reading program. 
Like the traditional bedtime story, big beo~ undshared 
books help establish s predisposition" to reading as a 
pleasant activity, he Says. 
A successful reading program should incorporate "word. 
attack skills" such as phonics, graded text books and 
"language xperience" work as well as big books and 
shared books, he advises. ("Language xperience" 
involves helping children write their own reading material, 
based On activities in and out of the classroom.) 
Plants appearing 
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) -- Plants and animals are 
appearing more quickly than expected on the volcano- 
ravished slopes of Mount St. Helena, a U.S: ecologist says. 
Every epseies Of plant growing on the mountain before 
the volcano e~Pupted in May 19~0 has returned, says Jerry 
Franklin, chief plant ecologist at the U.S. Forest Service 
Laboratory in Corvallis, Ore. 
"The landscape appeared, sterile" following the big 
volcanic eruption but it really wasn't, Franklin said. 
"There were survivors present everywhere." 
The blast tore away 400 metres of the mountain's peak, 
flattened forests like Jackstraws, ent an avalanche Ofmud 
down the north flank of the mountain and scattered heavy 
layers of ash for miles beyond the area of primary 
devastation. 
Only tl~rce weeks after the eruption, and while the ash 
was still warm, Franklin encountered firewsod plants 
p wd~,~ through the ash crust five steps away from his 
helicepter~ he told a scientific research group on the 
University of Oregon campus Monday. 
Gophers and ants were sheltered under ground fromthe 
eruption's fury and began mixing earth with ~e ,ash layer 
to contribute to imprevedgrowing conditions. ' 
Young maple trees, uprooted by the mud flow and carried 
down the Toutle Valley, sank their roots into new locations' 
andbegen ~rowing again. 
Growth quadrupled from 1960 to 1981 and by tenfold from 
1961 to 1962, Franklin said. There is some question, though, 
whether the rote of new growth on the mountain slopes, will 
continue at the pace it did the first two years, he said. 
The initial growth came from scattered survivors ~ roots 
that sent up new sprouts, seedlings that were sheltered by 
snowbanks and escaped the first blast of searing Ileat, or 
seeds and spores that survived the eruption, FYo/~ now on, 
most of the increase in plant life will depend upon migi.ants 
- seeds blown onto barren areas from plants that survived 
outside Ihe blast zone, he said. 
Private timber companies already ha~,e niade extensive 
replanti0gs of young Douglas fir trees outside the 44,500- 
hectare national monument area and are finding no plant 
survival problems because of the ash .layer, he said. 
Inside the national monument zone, nature will be 
allowed to take its course, and Franklin, said he fl~nds it 
somewhat ironic that Douglas fir, tha~largest of the species 
on the mountain slopes before the blakt, ~ probably be the 
last tO make a recovery. , 
The gisat trees were uprooted by the explosive force of 
the eruption or seared by the heat, and th~h'e were few 
Survivors to provide seed for new stands of trees, he.said. 
quietly went about complyingwlth e ruling. Although its Assuch, they met all the requirements for labelling under As for the changeS, Joseph Cardinal Rornsrdin, 
U . S .  office Is cheek-by-Jowl ith the Canadian consulate in U;S. law. • , archbishop of Chicago, said they were not proml~edby 
New York+ the board didn't bother to inform diplomats who The brouhaha will blow over. But fairly or not, the pressure that came from the White House when draft 
have been carrying the acid rain torch for years, administration looks like It tried to censor a point Of view. version No. 3 was presented last November. Bernardln 
Finally a Montreal news story about the propaganda Infactellthatwasrequirodwasaleboliden!lfyingthefflm oversowthedrafilugofveralonNo. 3, ] 
ruling alerted Ottawa which promptly bepn m!lkl0g the board as a registrant under.the act and st/~ting that.such • " I  think it is to the credit of the bishops and, their 
publicity for all it was worth. Officially the Canadi~ stance was that the ruhng was a" registration didn't imply U.S, government approval of the committee that they are not only willing but enger to listen 
film's content and make whatever adjustments are needed in the light of 
U.S. internal matter and one not tobe inte~fer~f with~ At/ministration spokesmen and the Justice Del~rtment the comments ithat are presented," Bernerdin said. 
Still Environment Minister~lohn Roberts called it "un- contend the original dscinlon had nothlug to do witf i  "Admittedly certain secUons have been nuanced 
American." Canada,~.S. clifferencee. That may be true. Certainly if the differently,'! he said, but the basic thrust is unchanged. 
Unofficially Canadian diplomats were delighted to let intent was to blunt a Canadian propaganda effort it fated - One noticeable changewas the call for a bilateral effort o 
Washington stew in its own embarrassing situation, miserably. From a political Standpoint, he worst thing the "curb" the testing, production and deployment ofnuclear 
Meanwhile it was suggested to the film board that simple administration could do was appear to muzzle the issue, weapons. It was a softening~from November'| call for an 
compliance waan't~such a good idea. instead the'board Irrespective of whether the Jumtico department agroement to"halt" testing, producttonanddeployment-- 
asked Justice for clarification. ' .... . ultimately requires labellhng .or -- as most expect -- the in everyday terms, a nuclear freeze. 
Clarification amounts to a Justice Despartment re~'iew of "matter is allowed to die quietly; the damage has been done. The new draft also stresses the differences between the 
the original decision. In effect it is an appeal of a ruling Canada gained widespread pqbllcity for what it rePrds Soviet pnd American political systems. It cautions against 
where no appeal process exists, as akey bilateral issue. The Reagan administration looked "negotiating blindly or naively" with the Soviets/ 
While Ottawa reaps the publicitybonanza, both the board confused andheavy-handed, While Wanhington's is unlikely "It is one thing to recegniss that the overwhelming 
and various Canadian consulates are lending the films at to,change:itS 15asin s tance ,  that more study• is needed majority of our brothers and sisters through the world are 
record rates. The American Cleft Liberties Union filed suit. Speciai bbefore the extent of acid rags'damage is known -- the whole good, decent people who do not want war any more than we 
affair has probably helped Canada.. do," the draft says. 
" I t  is quitean0ther thing to attribute the same good 
Indians critical of alderman oo , , . ,o . . .o .+. , . , , . . , . .= . . .  • ° conalsteatly demonstrated precisely the opposite in their behavior." " " L " . r 
REGINA (CP) -- The first recommendation made by a the Canadlen Employment a~d lmmigratlen Commission, The proposed letter describes virtually anyuse of nuclear 
committee formed 2O months ago to examine native issues said that figure should actually be 'between 2O.OOO ~d weapons as immoral. It calls for an "ongoing public 
in Regina has bean criticlsed by an alderman for being 30,000. +~ debate',' On the morality of the decades.old strategy of 
"colonial and paternal." Macdonald said the idea is to.shed som~ light on native nuclear deterrence as a way of keeping the Soviets from 
Aid. Joe McKenwn, whose, north-central Regina Issues and ensure the public recopisce the city is trying to attacking. 
constituency has a farce native pop,ation, said the solvesome of the problems that exist. 3 tt-ommiee fomedr recommendation -- a proposal for two major native "We are trying to make the'fabric fit so natives get full . 
sporting events amounted to "tokenism and benefit from city services. But there are limits to what we 
appensement." ~ can do to make them comfortable, coming from a radically 
~,cKenwn berated the committee for not dealing with different social structure it is sometimes difficult for OTTAWA (C'P) -- A committee of business i/rid labor 
what he sees as the real need: a system of representation ,to natives to adapt o urban Ili~e." leaders in the forest industry has been set up to advise the 
give natives direct participation i city decision-making. Committee member Ray Hamilton, a former native government onways to revitaliie the ln4usti'y, the Industry 
"Alter almost wo years we have to do more than go out housing co-ordinator for the Saskatchewan Housing Corp., Department said Tuesday,. ' 
and organize a tournament," McKeown said. conceded there had been a previous citY reluctance to The oemmitteswill be chaired by Ion Barclay, chairman 
Mayor Larry Schneider, a committee Inember, said the iconfront native problems such as poor housing, hiih. of B.C. Fol~st Products Ltd. of Vancouver, land James 
scope of the five-member g oup is limited because it can unemploym~t ,and discrimination, " Buchanan, pres!den~ of the Corm(tan Paporworkers Union, 
only deal with issues and inittatives that come under civic The committeemay betaking small steps, Hamilton said, headquartered in Montreal, the department said in a news 
jurisdiction, but Somethlug is belng done. " .... . -. release. 
"We can't do everything," Schneider said. Eugene !.~u'ocque, a native affairs lials0~ officer with the ~ It is similar to task.forces from oth~r industrles~whlch 
Wayne McKenele, vice-president of the Association of p~'ovinctal ~overmnent andannther ~mmittoe adviser, bare  been set up,by Industry MinSter EdLumley, except, 
Metis and Non-status indians of Saskatchewan and:a skid*the problems facingnatives have hailt~up over that it will bo ongoingwhile the others have a th~.to.four. 
committee adviser, said the committee will be a waste if it generations and it will take, generations tosolve them., mo~th life. ~ ~.y ( '. , ! 
deaiSlwith ~r t  cuts that don't create mployment, provide . - -  . . . . .  . ~ The action~that comes out of recommendations of these 
housing or help natives directly. ".; ~ " '~  " ' r ~ ~ tash ~roeS and committees Will,in effect provide 
"We'.want skllin and remmmee," he +mid. "We ncod " Socreds "+ '  d'" + 
care centres and recreation centres thatare owned and • , :..~: ,L+ " 
operated by natives," ' +/ . . . . .  ;. ~,, ..... The g oyerm~tlhas already set up task-forces' for the 
MAKES EFFORT Alex Macdonald, the 'city's VANCOUVER `  `(rCP) ' , "  Calling the:uSgclel :.Credit,; autoandaerospacoindustrtes.Textileandoilindustrytsek 
n dministrator of corpotat~.oqrvines and committen co; government the "main enemy" of l~bor, theVanq0Qveral~d, forces ~a len  expected to lbe set up. + ,, , 
ordmator, sald an effort is being made to ensure natives une District LaborCouncll has give~ notice that it want~|abor ,The forest products Industry, which is the ~untry s
municipal services like everyone lse, which now is not the to take an active part in the expected provincial election, largest ~ terms of sales, emplo]~nent and eXpo~,  
ease. ' The;council unanimOusly passed .a motion Tuesday' he;i been Severely hit by the recess ig~; . ' the ' !n~ 
Natives don't use bcalth, recreationand other services ks calling on th~ B.C. Federati0n.of Labor to call an 'u tgent r  . Departmeat=said. , , . 
often as non-nativee for varlous reason's, Macdonald said, conferen~ todraft Joint inberstrategy against thesoere~l~L Revitelisatiun ~of the industry ~dependS on. a '  wo1.1d 
ineludlng lack of  money, lack of interest and lack 'of • in the next eleoUon,, , ,  ~ '  ""'~" ~'" + " ' I¢<'f ~mlc i~ .t~ceve~.  but inl ~e,meaniJm~ a .e~'~ '~the  
accessthlllty. _More thM. 60 delegates a t  the Vancouver meeting., private sector aml go,comment a # ncededin ~Ure  it IS 
To overcome built-in obstacles to native participation in +iapproved: the call after George Hewison, ~ -  teeny to take advantage of that recovery; the ~r tment  
thecommenity, hesald, the city is imple~enting initiatives treasurer of the Unlte`d FiShermen and Allied WOrkers said. , :, . . . . .  :+  : ;~+ : 
such u. an affirmative action ,program which will r+ Union, branded the ~ government the "main euemy" " . T~e;eommittt~.+wfil iir0vide the ad~i~:~d luid~aCe 
eventually result in morenatives becoming city employees, of labor. , 
StatisticsCanade'S,1981censmllsts6,41Onativeresidents LaborwfllbethemalntargctofSoeredcam~ignin th e neceeserylfor into aldtheindustf, y and itS e|npioy~ in .rein.dins.to dm+~ mmPk~mli~/:,Luml l~uld. 
in Regina, which has a population of 163,00o. But committee upcoming electinn end "by Jenusi we have to get rid of ~nnley has asked Jo r  an  intermim I~p0r[ from =the 
member Tony Cote, a native employment co.ordiuator lot' these animals," said Hewisan, committee by June. - . . . .  . + ' 
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KAMLOOPS, B C (CP) ~lect edx delegates four Amwa.y is an Ame lean- a ut 300 members tm_~e~!. • All four delegates 8aid have o t  belonged, to the nominee, anno~ced after By. ~ eontrUt, :. , the 
~The lea lpar ty  presldent .... trom~+i. , the +-. general,, ba  ......... rationth~l[sel]k" U ~ 4 " T~ [ . . . .  ~ " ;+" '?~ +'' they'werenot commlttedto party+"she id before thb • the delegate selection that. anco 'uv 'e r~ l~u,adra .  
~|!apsed and was,taken+t0~: +, mem~ip ,~d two ~from. ~ +h0psehcld pi'edu~to throi~gh+ : . " :~e four del~tes,  d~,, ~n, a leadership candidate yet  vote. '-'All l of :a~ sud~len she was.qultting the party .~nservatlve ~ ridln~ ~ 
hospital the memberah/p' theY0u~'0rg~t i6n' i~go "a  ~l,"-nbtwork' ', :of , . smal i  by ihe g,~n~alm~.~ip,, and would de~ide ,later on be~use.~ ~ere ~is ~ a and toreup her membership aksec~tlon ¢lulellY ,chose 
, t to  4 ' : ' " '  ~ :  ~ L~= - ' ~ J " # d " . . . .  ' "  " 4 " ' = " ~ ' "~  " ' " " ' " "" ' ' " r ' "  # ~ "t~k r " ~ " ' " 4 4 . . . .  " : " " '" ' 4 ' " "" % ~ 
• chairman .trashed, h~ ,owni .+.L . .  ~e+. Conservstive. di~rthuter.s./Phell~/-has:, •were party presid,~nt-BeUy .. which one WOul d make the . leader sl~Ip~ co evenUo~, ~hey, ca l ' .d . . . : . ,  , .. . . . . . . .  f0ur~'. ~ .p ro Joe . ,  Cl.al~k. 
party,  card :and i new/ leaaersh lp  oonvention +in , ~aid that' in'organ~zing ilie, Thomas wholW~is supported best leader. . . . . .  . + comeout." ,. . . .  :I ~ "I Won't m~ppport,a p r ty  Candlddtes .at it~ meeting 
Pr + r . . . .  ~ ~ + " , " '  f } . , ,  ~ ' m"m' " k [ ' ' ,+  , ' k  , ~ . . . .  ~ i " . ,  ( . . . .  ~ " r = ' '  ~ . . . . . .  . ' " . .  . , ' . . . .  " t . + : ~k ~ ' " k ' + . L ~ I ~ ; " " ' ' " + 
?members. re~rnited I~ +/a,~ ;+ June.l!~!i: ~~ ~..,: + ,!, ; .  ~l~01'ttieal + ctivity+;; h~e~:~is*~ by both Amway, mem be!s+- Sh0rUy+after the V.ote was _ ~ The. two youth.delegates,,, thatw0n t support it~ ow n, Tuesday .nnght, +said local 
'local : Amway'* '.'Coi.p ! / '  The/!~9,50'Inew meiiibers+' foil0~in~ broad l prinicpiesl • ~d Other+ party.m~.m.~i~, aiino~ced . Th!0ma.~' ;:+ Ch0sen~+",. i~vereii,:+.~, Jtdia +'.sbei~ld. , ,,!~ ! "''r', ' '.. 'party, l~i'esident" Art Welsh. 
• distributor/..;  ~ele~t~i' : (wbo~/ , (~. .~y++~i '~ L~ifiiined~i ~)~, ~/.~ri~:ati0ni!:, Phelps, : Jack ~/~e, (co l lapsed  and was ibkenit~ . i~Canip~whS~|d'shehad +.'" ~~:i " :+: +/ " " +L'''" ': :~ + it ~: . . . .  
delegates,0f their,choesing : :'~we~+turn.~ . ~ i~e ,p~.t~ :l)resi~eni l~Chard'De Y0s,, ,ano~e/' AinW~y diaudbut0r hospital:: - *,. i (  / i'*.; : :  "no c0~eet io~wi~:4m~vay I - '~ ; " .  '. :, ' i+ :, ~',, ~..~ +; ~,...o, ' .  -/'- i +:. 
' i . . . .  - " " 0 0 ~S . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' : . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ' " . . . .  ~ . . . . .  "~  . . . . . . . . .  u "  " " ' n -a  ~vfld .:,, and ,woolly : , . rg~f i  n,:, urt.~y,: ,bY. ,,who. :-;-.:.supports: ,.~.-/.the .anda rancher,.and-Jacquie:k. LThoma p , . :had .,... ~been. '.;- but.Who,wassupported .by,: . . . . .  ... ,. -:,..,.::::..., ........ . . . .  . . ,  • 
Progressive .; ComervaiiVe ," ;meal ',/!Amway. : distributor ~, P.epubil~n'pm.ty ~ ~e tJ$1" ' Sha~fer, 'a:. 10ng ~flmb+:~y ÷ :..outspoken '. i 'her criticlsm, i-~.way, memberS, and:R0n ~:., i ~ M~M~,~. ~. ~ I~ f~ ~ Al l . .~ , ,  I 
par ty :  .mee~in:g '•in.i+ '*Jd. : !~ , t : i~ , . .e ! ,~ , . , 'man ' -ag~'~:  : / ; ,  i: :.:i.::,::i:: : :  ' - '  : • : ! ' "  •'mem~i'  *b~)~| , :~! l~ .a l  : :  Of the:member,•~signed •u#:  •~an,• ,wh0 was: a•yoiith:" : • : . . . . ,  "11": ': ~M~•~IS , ,  ~.II ~L~. ,  • 
Interior 'B,C. :. ooh~muni{y . e~ect~ ,delegate~,;,,ol ~,- their. ,. -Aith0ngh :, -: ~0rganizf~rs * :'SOciM credi( MLA; Claude ,, by Amway..//..:,~ :'.":.:: =- ' - dele~a(e :to- the Winhipeg ' " • . [] ~MM • mms~ • n s  
• Tuesday nighL : . .  +. chMee,ilndhding Phelps",at :.'expected 'as .many 'as 600; +:Ri~mond's ~'~+ ." campaign" - ,Tbese peoplehave never 'conv~U0n' + ' " " ' ' '~'v";~t.r, th ~ ~ o ~ r  ~ n . , " i . ~  ~ t e  ~9 
' " ; "  ' "  " - " i l l '  m '~ '~ " " '  " '" : . . . .  - " + ' - '- . . . .  ' " ' " ' " " " • ' " '. "'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ ' "  " "  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  -£ne meeting was held to  e ee .ng . : / ,  :, : - :  peopm~al the  meeting qmY ' manager; " . ,  ::: ' . . : : /  , been C0ns#rvativ~S, they ' Botho f  ~em also sa id  H&RBIockwi l l  prepare & doub le  check i t  
" ' " m""  f " : "" ' " ' "  + &~' d" ' "' ''~'..--: m " I " ~'~ " " " r" d 'k , '  " J : . , ." ',, • : :• ": ' ; •  "~.•~ ! ' . , +• " :: ' theYwemn0t  committed to ' •  " ' ' r for the special  price of ' 
h + n : ' ; nn ' k n " n"  I ~ '  --: nP r d ~ ' k" " " k : I + '  :4"  I "  ' " : 4 " J ' " ' '  ' ' •  , '  . '  : "  : .  'a:eandiddteyet.  ' . .  ~ l l k d  A m=._A AND 
• . . . -  ' : .. " ' "  : . , - . - ,~ :  - : + i  " , " ...... " . +' : ' i * : "  ' : ' " ' " : , :  ' .  .m ' i • :CdthyF lor i t to ,  the local Dav,.  hnw.  n - t  mmkes bid par tys '  membership .~:.1 ~I~..OU uP 
• : .  • : I ,V•  . v , v ,  lW, , : : .V , . ' : ; v~. , [ , ,  I . .~V~, . .~/ .  •~.l~, ••!~ ••: - -  ' "  ~sT : : : : s fu l  anddelega~n• utpa , t i c~pat ingof f i ces .  Thcywi l la l socheck  
The  Prog ,ressl.v6• ,. co ,  ,s~rvallve ~ p . ty  • delegate'l~election, saldhe'd supi~rt the pan(~l ~ F ranes '•~e "the 12th person to enier the .  ' A A 
leadership race  gaLp. ed, a~'0Ui~:  co qte~tant, if it was I~0w~rful en0ugh to enforce adoctrine leadersliip ra~e. He. said his campaign will + be ~. U Tuesday amid gr0wln~g i~dieatlons tha*t,0~tario. ~ of fairness in~seiection f convention delegates based on'~e belief that government has.eroded 
e " ' " ' ' " ' /  ~ ~ " ' ~ , • " ' . . . .  ~" ' " Pr mier Bill Davis was, about o f0rma~, b0w .~ Besides Stanheld, Senator: Duff Roblin, basic f/eedoms. '
out. " . .~ ",~ + ,.. ~ ,.~ . . . . . . .  . former governor general*RolandMichener and In otherde~el0pments: . areas of tax savings not shown on the form. If 
•Ne i l  Frasei':~ an anti .metric~:/pjuander '+. :. DaYie Fult0n,,a. B.C: judge and onet ime Tory .- ~ Clarksnid during a radio.open-line show in Police Hew  anYformOf thesethataPplYmaximizestO yoU,yourWetaxWillsavings.prepare the 
championed by t~e Tories in the c01nnl0hs last  - , ~usticeminister would:be g®d panel members, Winnipeg the~federai government was wrong to . it pays to be prepared - by H&R Block. 
year afte~ he. ~ was  f i red /bY  the"*:l~vesue + : "Mul~'oney:'said in at{ inte~iew +;In Hamilton. threaten retaliation against Alberta's health- 
D~partme~t~ mmounced+ in Klngaten/0~tli +he .;: C~t/ ! ' : . : .  care system becaese the pi'ovince plans to BLOCR 
would .spek the party: leadershll~ dt:+th~fl~e '+ , " ' , impose user fees.on hospital patients. 
convention. ' . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ , . :  . ~ In'Hal i fax, 400'~Tortes quietly selected "three 
Meanwhile, The' Canadian th '~s  learn~ delegates tothe leadershipconvention in sharp 
from a highly-plaeedCansurvatlVeso~e'that.,:, i con~ast-to the  heated selection o f  youth' 
Davis would mmounco:: Thursday 'he~+:Was~t :,,.-:+de!egates from the city+ a feW'days ago.: " 
going to run and that he'd released his big'Bi~ . . . .  i ti0wever, two selection meetings in quebec 
Machine to ',eampnign for, oth~:.,leaden~p"+ • weredogged by controversy and the One for the 
candidates. The announcement wouldbe part~i suburban Montreal constituency., Of Doilard- 
Of ashuffle of the Ontario cahinet. . . . .  ~.*"~i' may :: -~;et - he .annulled Four MulroneY. 
A,spokesman for the premier today ~lunted,. .. .. supporters were elected. ,+ - 
Davis as saying thereport was not accurate.  • . ,:, 
The'i ~ l~remler's assistant press, secr~,tary,: . 'A meeting in Sherbrookel Qse.;"pieked six 
Janet Ecker, said no news conference had:been.+ 
sd~edaled for Thursday. 
Party' president Peter Elzinga anidihe was  
prepared .to consider creation- of an 
i~dependent Panel headed by former leader 
Robert Stanfield to review alleged abuses in 
delegi~te:selecUon. " 
Brian Mulroney, one of the candidates whose 
campaign"has.been linked to controversial" 
supporters of former leader Joe Clark but .a 
Mulroney +backer said" he would contest' he 
elect!0n ~sf' youth delegates. 
A!meeting' of the  Huron-Bruce riding 
association i Ontario qUietly'selected its Six 
delegates: ': :. ,, 
• 'Earlier Tuesday, Daviswouldn't say who he 
,backed in the leadership race and repeated his 
stand he had.n.o-plans to enter therace.  "~ 
• • . • , : + . . . 
- -  Four:~:eommitted Clark delegates were 
chosen in Vancouver Quadra, said Art Welsh, 
ridin, g: associaii0n president. 
- -  Four delegates were chosen by the general. 
membership andtwo by the youth organization 
in the B,C. riding of Kamlsops-Shuswap. 
Doug Lomow, a calwIW South 
'Conser~,ative, said he'll ask the ~party's 
national headquarters to cancel a youth 
delegate selection meeting Sunday and 
investigate merpbership rocedures in his 
riding. 
--.in Edmonton North riding members ~,oted 
against sendingassociation .president Gary 
Foley as a delegate to the leadership 
convention. Four, Clark delegates and three 
._ alternates.were selected by the • 150 members. 
Foley, elected as.second alternate, said he 
wasn't included in the insiders' disetmsions on 
the slate because he wanted' to be'neutral. .+
• .+ . . . .  - : 
French:Soviet relations': reach  new/low I 
. ~.?  " .  • . .  ~ ~, ~ ~ • . - ,, - " -  ~ - . -~ . . : .  " . . .  • . . . ,~ . . -  - . - . .  ~. - : .  - . , 
' PARIS .(CP) " '  France's expulsion of. an .meeting scheduled in June with six other, troops in Afghaqistan an obstacle to normal 
estimated 47 Suspected Soviet spies has Western.leaders in Williamsburg; Va, relations with Moscow. +He also had been an 
plunged Frane0-Soviet relations to theirlowest Government' spokesman Max Gall0 told early and vocal:ct'itie of the December, 1981, 
point +since the French ,elected a left ist reporters after a cabinet meeting t0da~' the military crackdown in Poland. 
go,~ernment two years ago. expulsions demonstrate France is not a "soft But the Soviet Unionhas bepn most incensed 
The:Soviet :Embassy called Tuesday's . belly,' in Europe for the theft of military . . . . . . .  
- " ' ' '" " . . . . . . . . . . .  " "~ " seere's . " . . . .  ~+ Dy mitterana s sfance on the ~:uropeanmissite -, , ezl~mslons ~ Un]USUIIeG POUUeal aC[ anQ sam t . , - ' , . j . ~ , , , + :
- , . . , . . . . . . . . .  ~sm . . . .  . ~p~lnl~,,?n <s~s ,~..p~to,r,y: tha~ ......... ~l'~;)~J:" '~" a "te:'~S"~{~'"+"' .... t . . . .  ;'~Vi-".~;y' "[ ......... " 
gn~r nc not a memoer ot ~ , , lu  s ,tric0/~sequnnees:,i~Neithel~+~Country..;.would,.ssy , ,.,,which others apply with • much more rigor on • . : • 
exactly• how many Soviets left France on their own. territory," Gallo said. "As much a§ military wing,.; Mitteri'and has strongly 
SUpl~)rted.the a|li:ance's, decision to deploy" Tuesday aboard a special plan e sent from 
Moscow, but the French Interior Ministry said 
the expelled officials had tried to steal military 
and technical secrets. 
French offieinis said they hoped the 
expulsions would ~+ not affect overall ties 
between Paris and Moscow, but diplomats said 
there was little doubt+ the Kremlin would 
, ,+retaliate against French diplemate in Moscow. 
Those expelled included+ counsellor; Nikolal 
Chetverlkov, third.runked Official at the Soviet 
Embassy; two journalists, incltiding Oleg.  
Shtroko, the Paris bureau chief of the official 
Soviet hews agency Tass; 39 other diplomats 
and five'~empleyees of Soviet commercial 
organizations in Paris, 
French commentators of both left and right 
said Mitterrund had timed the sweep carefully 
to increase his prestige at an economic summit 
espionage is a current practice, it is also a rule 
that he who is caught is punished." 
There has been little love ~st between 
• Moscow and Paris since Socialist party leader 
Francois Mitterrand's presidential victory in 
May, 198t, ended 23 years of conservative rule 
in France."- 
Moscow had publicly Supported the failed re: 
election bid of Mitterrand's conservative 
predeceseer, Valery Giecard+.d'Estaing; who: 
had pursued apol!cy of dialogue with the Soviet. 
Union in hopes of lessening international 
"tensions. Giscard d'Estaing had irked" the 
United States by holding a surprise summit 
meeting with the late Soviet leader Leonid, 
Brezhaev in Warsaw in May, 1980, five months ~ 
after Soviet troops + moved into Afghanistan. 
Mitten:and took office-a+ year later and 
immediately declared the presence of Soviet 
U.S•-built Pershing 2 and "cruise nuclear 
missiles in Eurol~ this year if ~oscow refuses 
to withdraw its new SS-20 missiles trained on 
Western Europe. 
/ 
Mitterrand also has repeatedly rejected 
Soviet suggestions that France's independen! 
nuclear force be counted along with NATO's 
missiles in arms reduction egotiations. 
Unlike his predecessors, Mitterrand has held. 
no summK meetings with his Soviet 
• • . ,~ ,  . 
counterpart, mnee taking office nor has he  
travelled to the Soviet Union. 
He sent Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson to 
Moscow in February, but the trip did nothing to, 
thaw Soviet-Franeo relations. Cheysson 
returned complainiug that Soviet leader Yuri 
Andr0pov was cold and machine-like and that 
negotiations with him were difficult. 
Quebec government withholds salaries 
MONTREAL (CP)"  The 
Quebec government is 
withholding $11 million in 
teachers' alaries from the 
Montreal Catholic School 
Commission. because the 
board 'has refused to reveal 
the names of.te~ehers who- 
participated in an illegal 
' ~ strike thin winter. -. 
Jacques Mongeau, 
rcha~nan of the Montreal 
Island School Council, 
which. distributes 
government money to eight 
school boards, said Tuesday 
the 'Council found out late 
last week about, the 
Education Department's 
d~ision to withhold the 
funds. 
Serge Gsdbeis, ,the 
council's finance, director, 
Said tlie couucfl, had 
expected $27 million from 
the 'government for .April 
teachers - who struck 
illegally. 
Last • week, . the 
commission won a court 
injunction barring 
education department. 
,officials from searching 
files for the names of 
teachers who took part in 
the three-week walkout. ' 
The Protestant School 
Board Of Greater Montreal 
and the•Lakeshore School 
Board have also refused to 
supply strikers' names to 
the department, The 
Protestant board is .to meet participating in the illegal 
,tonight to-reassess its strike,, held to protest 
~sition. :governm e p t- i  m pose d,  
Cbntracts Which included 
The governmbnt wants Wage rolibacks, "longer 
the teachers' names so it working hours and 
-can prosecute them under threatened ~ widespread. 
the Labor Code for layoffs. 
+ 
Teachers against School Act 
teachers' 'salaries, but "on 
Thursday received, only $16' istO:offl .~, . 'K t le~' ,~ ld  t l~ ,~at~c l~.  ~ .p~.!al evening 
million and an exIflenatory seaman, e said thWVf//rmer ~LM,~s ~ ~mmter Bill King 
. .. . • , ,  . , • ~ f + , :~  . ,  , ,~ .  , . letter from Education made. tht~ pt'0flilsein a recen'i~'~in g. 
MiniSter Camille Laurln. ~:.:u'."He'~a~le q t ,~,~c lear i l~ , :~ ltha~.as'~,t'ar ~S~' he is 
On " Ttleeday, " the ;" c~n~i'ned,~te~i~el~'ta~ ba~ftill.b~t~gaisi~+rig~k if it is 
t !  ~ t .  cOmmission requested, that" m(le~ the lab0i" code, Ku~:~J :  
VANCOUVER (CP) ,  B.C.. teachers decided Tuesday to 
+ try to getout of the Schosl Act and under the more liberal 
provisions of.the B.C• La'bor Code i n a hotly-contested ~/ote 
at the group's' annual general meeting. 
The vote was a +boost. fo~" federation presideni Larry 
Kuehn who strangly advooated the move despite f ierce 
opposition from first ~,,ine-p'resident Doug Smart,+whol will 
go up against Kuehn today in a leadership vote• 
Kuehn= told delegates to  '/the meeting that- the New 
I)emoc'ratie Party hasas much as promised them that 
change if it wins th e n~xt provincial election Which many 
believe;will  + be.called any day: 
" " I be l l~  tllat ~ be the provision of the NDP if it gets 
conditions, hut "would not ,give teachers theright o strike. 
Opponents also pointed to last year's mem'bership 
referendum when 60 per cent of teachers voted against 
seeking the right to strike. 
Tuesday'smotion to seek the legislative changes passed 
by a vote of 378 to 267, or 59 per cent. 
Discounts offered 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A 50-per-~nt fare for early . :  
summer travel on a combined* CP Air.Eastern Provincial • 
Airways is being offered by the two carriers to mark the 
start of their co-operative integration of services. 
"The half-fare will "apply to regular economy and 
excursion rates for travel commencing between May 22 and 
May 31 inclusive with completion ofthe trip by June 30, CP .- 
Air said in a news release. Excluded are family plan and 
Quebec Superior Court issue 
a writ-of evocation to 
prevent an education 
department +official from 
investigating the 
commission's' 1962-83 
budgetary administratim. 
The commission says the 
inve~ti~atian, is,- merely "~ 
round-about way of 
obtaining' the names,  of 
-' " ( !  ~ . " . ' ; -  , ' . , . ( : : " i ' _  . :  " '," ".. 
Un er the School Act, teachers ha~'e the right t;) negotiate 
only ,, salaries, not, • working conditions or. other 
censideralions, with their school board emplbyers. 
However, Smart Said he doubted whether teachers weald 
have' any more success bargaining under the labor cede. 
"Wedo want expanded '~cope of bargaining, but going 
under the labor code is not the only way (o achieve that, n0r~ 
idit the best," said Smart.'"l question i f~e would have any 
more Buceess tmde'r the labor cede, ' 
Smart instead+advocated asking for amendments t0{hi 
School Act which would allow bargaining of working 
children's tare~,, Numbers of seats at the 50-por-cent 
discount are limited. 
The' special fares, which are subject to government 
approval, will apply between all CP Air points in Canada. 
except Montreal and 14 major Easter Provincial points in 
Atlantic Canada. They can be used for one-way round trip 
or circle trips as long as the itinerary includes travel on 
both carriers. 
The airlines plan to integrate their services tarting April 
24 by" offering connecting schedules at Toronto and 
Montreal. Part of the agreement calls for an exchang~ of 
Boeing 737 jots on some routes. 
TERRACE --  A 
spokesman for the Terrace 
detachment of the RCMP 
says that rumors that 
Canadia~ Propane was 
robbed Tuesday evening 
"are merely that a rumor, I
• can't comment further." 
According to the : police 
• press release there were no 
incidents.at all in Te.rrace 
last ~ night. 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIAL ISTS  
Phone 635.29041 
"D"  4650 Lakelse Avenue 
•. Terrace 
Opeh Weekdays 9:30- 5:30 
9:00-5:00 Saturday 
Appointments Available 
You were asking... 
...about the Kemano Completion Project, 
This is one of a series of answers from Alcan 
• people to questions about plans for the 
" project asked by residents of the Northwest, 
Q.',  .What sort,of emissions could we expect 
from the proposed new smelter? 
A , .  :.,The best wayto describe what Can be 
• + , . . . :  
• expected froma smelter in B.C. is to use 
Alcan's •newest melter at Grande Bale as an 
• +* .... exam le Twenty per cent of the $500":: - 
. , - .  ; . / : ,  :,,~:,million:eost ~f, lmt smelte~, opened ~,198~,,,~.,:.,,, 
Was invested in environmental protection~ 
and Other measures for • employee health 
and safety. The most up:to-date practicable 
technology was usedi and the latest anti- 
pollution equipment was installe& Gasses 
and dust from the pots are captured and 
processed indevices called dryscmbbers. 
+ Ninety seven per cent of gasses and dust are 
captured, and about 99 per cent of fluorides 
and particulate matter are filtered out, The 
captured material is recycled to the pots. 
While the plant is operating, en~'ironmental 
• conditions are monitored corMnu0usly. 
Smelter emissions at Grande Bale include low 
level~ of fluoride, sulphur dioxide and Solid 
particulate matter that are well within the 
current government emission standards.The 
standard for fluoride allows a maximum of 
1.5 l!0ograms of fluoride missions per tonne 
of metal i~roduced.This allowsno more than 
• about a poundof emission per minute•when 
the entireplant is operating.The emission is
largely gaseous and the amount produced 
• eaCh minute would occupy the approximate 
volume of a tw0-and-a-half-foot cube• 
The standard for sulphur dioxide allows 
• + . 
emlssmns  at a level far higher than those 
associated with aluminum smelt ing.The 
Grande Bale smelter emits 20 to 30 kilograms 
..... . .i Of S02 per tonne Of metal produced. 
A new B.C. smelter would produce levels o f  
fluoride and sulphur dioxide, similar to the 
Grande Bale smelte~ and would conform to 
+ /: B.C. government emission standards: .- 
. .  , , . * . ' -  
.... :::~-:~+---+-:::+++ .. -.+:'-Noel Halton • . . . . .  
.......... - ....... ' i i  :Director of Environmental Studies,..: 
+• : . . , r : : - :  . . . .  British Columbia , . • : : ' 
.::i 7:~ If youhave a question, or wOuld like 
to know"~ore'about Kemano Completion, 
~r~ : plea~Je cofitact AIcan at: , ,  
" Alumir~lJ~ Cornpany of Canada, Ltd + , 
20i-370 City, Centre 
Kitimat, B.C; V8C 176 "i:i :: : -  
Alcan in " 
British Columbia 
I 
T i l l  Herakl, WedeesQay, Apri l  6~ I 1~ " 
i- t t 
. .  . : : .  • .  . . :  . - • . .  • 
: "  .:,;(::;is : ,  I = ' " " :  " . . . .  " .... " 
:..: 
chaffer 
i 
Flyers nap through* first" ':game": ~L ~: ' "  ' " q : ' ' " ' ' " :~" 
'  ruins wake  p jus t  me 
New York has ~eaught :'" se~iflrla] seals . . .  ' " . . . .  s h o t s  ~ 'I~' 'I' ~ :~' I I : ; " I' I :'; : . . . .  'I :': I + ~  ' "~ I I : " I ~" ~::~*~::"~: ''Ltl I :''1 ":: '" 
Philade]'i;ilta-'liapping" once . , :  :S|x ,.:-0ther ,/first-~ound : .  The:s: . ~'iy.e~': 'and the :  th;n~l.n~'°a0~odat'8':16.°f,,:~e 
again;, but: 'the. Rangers .,! Ser i~"oPen .-t0night .with '  Rex~e~ ~t  again in : ~ .  ~h. . .~  .~#;~.u :~ ;,
doubt  the -Flyers will.-be Wasing~n:Capitals at, New , Philadelphia for thesec0nd :.-,-- ---~ .-" ' : . .  " ', . . . . .  : 
/asleep for long.this t ime. .  : York: :  is!enders: .  Buff.al0 ' I  game0f the'ser i ;  Thursday = =  u~'g~ :~,ee2Mna " 
Last  year .  the P.angers.' :Sabres 'a t  : Montreal : night. ' " "  ' ,' w'h~n'h'e ~i.~: i i"~: - , : .~"~:' 
surprised the "4 r Flyers, .  Canadiens, St. LOuis Blues The l~angers::had  4-0 .,.;o,.,,'~.'~, ;'.,',~:",~.'-",:~,,~ 
eliminaiing PhiladelPhia "in. a t  Chicago .Black r Hawks, leadb];, 6:23 Of the:,sec0nd ~e"~;s~ie ; '~;e~r~ ''~ 
four games from the first -Tor0~to Ma~)le l l ' Lea fs  at period :on "H~ll~,rg S two " - -  - " . . . .  "~ 
. . . . . .  ' I . . . .  .. . . . .  . . btasmy, WhO .scored 47 
round •of. the Stanley Cup " Minnesota ~-,North :,Stars; gonls;:z~nd'singlee by Mary L ~a la  M . a .  ~ i . ,  *h '~"  ~'.I~.~ 
' " J s a E n on . ~,' ,~' -  - " , , , ,~  M,,~ ,=,~am.,,, playoffs. - Wmmpeg et t draG t Pavellcl~ and Mike ,, hn ::e,G,': , , , ' , . . : ,  
' I . " n v t ~  , " S ~""  ="  VSa  U " % 
On Tuesday night, Anders Offers, and. Vancouver • Baekman. "goal at 1".26 of . . . . .  the openingS" 
firection in the first game of 
Hedberg scored two goals Canucks at Calgary 
as New. York defeated Flames. 
Philadelphia 5-3 to move the Hedberg, who also had an 
Ranger a step in the same assist, said h;~ was anything 
but overconfident after the 
their best-of-five : National win in. the Patrick Division 
Hockey League series; semifinal. 
In the only. ~)ther playoff .. "It was  a battle," 
game Tuesday night, Hedberg sa le  "We won the 
Boston , Brains edged first game, but it will be a 
Quebec Nordiques 4-3 in long series." 
overtime to take a 1-0.lead New York goalie Ed MeG 
in their ,Adams Division stopped 39of  42 Flyers' 
Summaries 
PHILADELPHIA  [CP) - -  BOSTON (CP) - -  NHL Tue~- 
NHL TueSday night: day night: 
" "  SUMMARY SUMMER Y 
F irst  Parlad 
: 1. NY Rangers, Hedberg 1 First Parlod 
(Fotiu, Chortraw) 6:06 (pp) 1. Quebec, P. 5testny 1 (Cote. 
2. NY Rangers, Povelich .I A. Stastny) 1:36 
(Hedberg, Greschner) 15:0S 2. Quebec, P, Stastny 2 (Weir, 
3. NY Rangers, Hedberg 2 Boucb~lrd) 7:1B (pp) 
[Ruotsolainen, Leinonen) 18:2t 3. Quebec, P. Stastny 3 
(pp) (Hunter) 16:00 
Peosltiel - -  Laidlaw NYR Penalties - -  Hunter Que, 
1:39, Howe Pha 8:37, Johnstone B. Crowder BOS malors 0: t l ,  
NYR 9:44, McCrlm~on Pha Peime'nt .,Que 3:17, O'Connell 
t4:58, M. Allison NYR, Coch- Bes 6:01, Goulet Que 7:3t, 
rane Pho, Lindbergh Pho . Rochefort Que, Hunter Que 
(served bY Holmgren) t8:11. 12:52, :Dupont ~'Que 13:45, 
Second Poriod K Crowder Bos "14:31, Hunter 
4: NY Rangers, Backman I Que, O'Connell Boa 19:57.. 
(Lelnonen) 6:23 
Philadelphia's - .P.on 
Fleckhart and the Rangers' 
'Ed Johnstone. traded?goals 
to finish the period. 
In the final period, the. 
Flyers Cut the im/d to two on 
goals by Dave Poulin and 
Bail Barber. ~ 
Brulns 4 N0rdiciues 3 SOT) 
Berry Pederson's second 
goal of the game at 1:46 of 
overtime capped a Boston 
comeback and lifted the 
Bruins to a ',4-3 vi~:tory over 
Quebec in the opener of 
their playoff series. 
The goal enabled the 
Brnins'to overcome Peter 
Stastny's three first-period 
goals and_ gain the upper 
hand in the best-of:five 
Adams {)Lvision semifinal. 
Mike Krnshelnyski set up 
the decisive goal when he 
pa.ssed the puck from the 
left circle to Rick Middleton 
in the right. ~ corner. 
Mlddioton ~en dropped a 
backhand pass to Pederson 
alone in front of the net. 
period, • Anton  Stastny 
passed, the puck from 
behind the net, and Peter 
Stasiny beat goalie Pete 
Peetefs- f rom dose:range; 
Peter Stasiny's ..second 
goal came on'a power play 
at 7:18 and he capped his' 
"tint period output at 16:~ 
wh~m he.~broke through the 
Boston defense and pushed 
the puck between Peeters' 
pads. : 
-. o .  
%. 
• , _ : : : : .  : , : i!, .*.,  : - i ' , :_ ,~, ' ,, : ' .  . . . . . . .  (~  " 
• dU e "  R act/vate n er: rna y be  k 
EDMO,I:~ON (CP)::'~" begins at 7:~ p.m. MST; , prepared.':; ~i ~ said: : " , make decisis.n: 
larry Un~er:pla~,ed 0"nly":: 'w;ilI'~ be:shownon CBC, in " , defe~cen~an Kevin Lowe~: roste~'s'!.fo~, ~ 
" *~nd -Watt'~wil] :have to 
e few :veterans on.the :.Unger;. I '  "~ , :I ..has , :.we,de-open. style:..Hke~.our.: .needy: : .  sum, nets o 
club's roste~" he cou ldbe .  ~'esp0nded -" "well : .. to ,  tease,  although they can grinders o, ~both: teams, 
'0ne of i the keysl i/oS-the . ~Sather,'~call to duty'.and : ' ~skatew|~:us.'!i; ~ ". '~ , -  unger :Said, pride {c0uld 
Oilers' NatiOnal .Hockey even:after .16 seasonShe " .ungei':~has:scoredia~' : play a big role: in the 
League playoff hoP(~!,  'r ", .: ~i~li /Wsreal ly/~¢!it~g .' ~gseo~h: ;b~n~nnl~:  : .  ~dthe  0fl~s area 
" I : '  ': ' ::. be playing again: . • " ! i . . . . . .  , ., ' 
Unger spen t.mostof the  Unger agr~d his:r0|e is last t~,oyears~ But it' i sn ' t ,  proudteam that  Wants to 
season watenmg ames . . . .  
from .,ross boxes  But in oneofleadership;~ut said/ hls scoring that's needed " erase the memory of last 
the  L~a l  wl~eks 'of: ~e  itts:ar~)lehe al0ne~caanot , by the~Oil~rs.::;* "~,. ~ year 's  ; shocking f!rst! 
" . .:.. ~ fill .~'-.. . . . .  ; :~ '  :/ " .' ~'We've'! gnt/:i~en0ugh : r~)andlosat0LosAngel~ season, coacn t/len ,~ J m . . . .  F " " 1 " m "'1 L ' ' " 1 B m ' ' 
- . -  - -  • . .  - -  No one guy is going to ~offenc~ on, our team ... King . . . . .  
~Ei[ner aegis usmg me 1~ ' " '  ' " '"  I . . . .  ; # , l~haS: .  t l~= I~ l l ; l~  . ap~ r e h l ~ "  I .  ' ;  I' " " I . . . . .  '  ~ .  " ' : "  i "w ,~ '  hat  dnn ' t  want  t o , '   
year NHl, ' .veteran ' in  :' Lea, d :~ e .toam';.:Y°, u rc .  :.:_"_"_:-~C ,'~.'~_,:-':~;~:_";..~_". ~L ,_:,:'_':...~.'_'.~..;:~'.~.,=~i::. 
• ,,,,,,.~ •,,r , ,~ ,= u~;.,, gomg to nave to nave cnec,er~, me -,uva w u u ,  K .y. . - .  ve~.~tas,uw,, ,~,,- ,~.- , - .  
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :" . . . .  leadei's every time y;ouR0_ are going t0~ C0nie up ~m~., ' w'eget mad,  . That's agooa 
Habscheid. ' ,, . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ' '  " ,, " ' am et • . , ' on the'ice. ' . , . grind the games  out, thing to see, a te  g 
Although Sigher hasn't unRer and themajority ~unger-said, '. ~: - mad when it gets beat. Or 
confirmed his intentions; of t~e Oilers believe the" "'wejustneed~t~'pound "I ynu see a guy get the pucl 
it's expected unger will series "iaaaieat WinnineE some~uysaro~m~da~ilttle aken*away ~d he get~ 
be' the  fourth centre .wi ] i  be:a'skatingonewlth: bit; :slow~theni:~wn a. mad and tries, to get '1 
tonight when the Oilers close ehecking as the Jess little bit and mayho soften b~ck, he doesnt say  O! 
meet Winnipeg Jels in the attempt to sl0w down the them up a little; Then let w~il, it doesn't matter. 
firstgameoftheir best;of, .... NHUs best 0fiance. " ' our scorers do their Job." To me that's:a loser an( 
f ive' Smythe Division ., .  ! th ink'  (Winnipeg The Oilers and J e ts  a re  ' '  we don't have a .los~ 
semifinal. " : ' coach)  Tom Watt:: will both~healthy and"Sather here, we've, got 
w~nner." • The .... game,. • which : haVehis:team very well 
Pats warn: Wranglers after 
The home-town Darin Scevior propelled 
Wranglers opened up a 4,0 home-town Lethbridge into 
first-period lead and then a 3-2 victory over 
overwhelmed Regina in - Saskatoon, giving the 
their penalty-filled game. Broncos a 3-1 lead in the 
series. The two teams meet 
tonight in Sad(atoon. 
Saskatoon finished the 
regular season on top of the 
Eastern Division standings 
With 105 points, 26 more 
than fifth-place" Lethbridge:. 
of help," he said. 
Defeneeman Gm~ 
Butcher collected f~ 
points from a goai and th! 
assists to lead the Oilers 
their 6-4 win over Victor 
Kamloops'- coach I~ 
Laforge predicted a tou 
game v}hea the two teax 
meet in Victoria FridayJ 
the declding ame, but v, 
optimistic. 
"Nolfs, we'il be packl 
Regina took 13 of 21 minor 
penalties, eight of 14 majors. 
: an.d..,four of seven game 
misconducts. Each team 
had a : '10-minute 
misconduct. 
"The game.just got out of 
hand." said Calgary co~ch 
5. Phitadelphla, Flockhart :1 Second Period -Pedersan ,  who Ued for 
(HOWe, R. Allison] 9:55 (pp) 4. Boston, Pederson .1 (Mid; ..... 
6. NY Rangers, Johnstone I "  dlelon, Perk) 3:24 fifth in  regular season  
IMcPhee. ~.  , l l lsan)  )B:44 s. Boston. O'Connell 1 {Pealer-" scoring in the NHL, rifled a 
P lnu l l in  - -  Dave Maloney son. K. Crowder) 5:54 .(pp) 
NYR 6:36, Greschner NYR 9:35,. shotpast Quebec goalie Dan 
McCr immon Pha IS:02, Penalties --  Dupont Qua 5:39, 
McCIsnohan NYR, R. Allison Bourque Bos 12:34, Sleigher Bouchard. 
Pha r~O]ors, 10-mlnute mlscon- Que, Kluzak BOS .18:11, Hsmel Stastny, thoNHL'ssecond 
ducts t7:i5. Propp. Phi 19:44. Qua 18:21. 
Third Period leading scorer during the 
7. Philadelphia, Poulin ! (5in- Third Period regular season, erupted for 
lsalo, Ovorak) 1:t4 6. Boston, O'Connell 2 9:16 
0. Philadelphia; Barber 1 .Pena l t ies -  None. "" " three goals in the first 
(Howe, Prol~L 17:25 
Penultie~ - -  Lelnonen NYR vverttme period.to put the Nordique 
0:49, Laidlaw NYR 8:Si, Poulin 7. :Boston, Pederson 2 (Mid- ahead 3-0. 
Playoffs 
at  a glance 
(All series belt at. five) 
(All. tlmol EST) '. 
WALES ¢ONFE'RENCE 
Adums Division.' Beg]~a Pats' coach Barry 
• SerieSow.LA T F .A3  ,~ Trapp de l ivered  a w~rn ing  r 
Boston 1. , o,o ' Tuesday to Calgary 
Quebec I o , o 3 • 0 Wranglers after they had Tuesday Resu l t "  1 
Boston 4 Quebec 3 iOTa damped his club 6-2 to take 
Thursday Game 
Quebec at Boslon, "7:~" p.m; a commanding 3-1 l ead  in  
Saturday Gums their bests)f-seven Eastern 
Boston ot Quebo¢, •7:35 p.m. 
sunaay Gsme . . . .  Division Western Hockey 
Boston ot Quebec, 7:35 p.m.,  league semifinal playoff 
it necessary 
Tuesday  Game , ~ries. 
Quebec at Boston, 7:35 p.m., "They made one 
if necessary 
Series B . mistake," Trapp sa id  
Buttalo 0 0 0 0 00 00 0 defianUy. "They laughed at  
Montreal  0 0 0 0 00" 00, 0 
Tonight's Game " : ' : "  US and one thing you don't Doug Sauter. "I have After a scoi'eless ~first our bags after the game a 
Buffalo at Montre~,l, 0:0S p.m. Thurldly Cams do is laugh a{ ~ theRegina . nothing to say about their peri lS,  Rick Gal give the . heading right out 
Buffalo .at Montreah 8:05 p.m.. Pats. That's one lesson in play. We started the first Bro~ncos a 1-0 lead entering Portland. 
Saturday Game " - . . . . .  the final 20:minutes. Gary Mantras, oi suttalo. 7:3s p.m. sports you learn. You don't period very we]] and,that The winner of t~ 
Sunday Gums laugh until everything is was the turning point of the, Stewart scored the first Kamloops-Vietoria sere, ! Montreal o! " Buffalo, Y:05 Blade goal 46 seconds into wil l  advance to the Weste] p.m., it necessary over." hockey game." 
ruesdny Gsme The other  Eastern Wrangler goals came the period before Mullins* .Division final again 
Phi  11:56, Dove Maloney NYR dlelon, Krusheinyski) 1:46 ; Buftalo al Montreal, 8-05 
t6:32. Penalties - -  None. BUt Boston ch rged back" p.m., it necessar~ semifinal saw" Lethbridge ~from Barry Bracko, Warren and Scevior gave the PorflandWinter Hawks wl 
shot, on ~a, b~ she,s o. go., hy on second-period Reals by Palrick Division I " " Broncos a two;goal lead"  ellminstedSeatUe]~'eake - Broncos use a 3-2 wnn over yadloski, Scott Makes, Dale . . . . r . ' . . . .  
NY Rangers 17 6 12--35 Quebec 8 6 1--21 ~ . _  .- - - .  =. . . "  ' Serial C i.~ . - . . ,~- -  
PMtadelphia :~-"  . . . . . . .  ~ ~ I$'t7--42 "BostOn . . . . . . . . .  ~ ..... 13 ~ ~ 5m37 ' I bax ' r~ l-'eoerson..ann:.MIKe-~--•.-N?.-.1,.~i~K~'~i.s-.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ saskato~n Bldd~ fo td~e.'ia,, .Th~ml~__ n~?eri~Proft~l~d~::._,L~eLa!mb~rt! ~n~.',..9~e0~ et ~lf,0d~l~Jti" :.a~h,~ames. 
~.@eut --  MIo, NY Range; 's ,  Goal - -  Bbuchard, Quebec; "O 'Conne l l .  ".The Brains o o g o. GO 0o ~q 3-1 :leaci ~' in" ~eir" ,hes[-of- " P~b Hamill: ' i~e 15ats,'who gap at Io:15' on tbe power ~]o0ps ;  s ingl~ can 
L indbergh ,  Philadelphia. Peeters..Boston . . . . . . .  , ~  . . ,  WashinWon0 0 0 0 00 00 0 ~; ' ' . . . . .  p lay  ' " 
Altendanca --  -17.t:47. Attensnca - -  t3,549. " eaugnt up on u i;o.neu s Tonight's One, i ;  seven series endmove one trailed 6-0 after 40minutes, . • , • ; from Doug Kostynak/,De 
. -~  " , , Washington sl NY. Islanders. ~ game closer to an upset, got ~ird-period goals from Sankatoon coach  Daryl Evasoni Doug Sanndex 
WEDNESDAY 5Pm 2am .] B:05  p .m,  . ; im am , Washlnglon at NY Islanders, fOrced a seventh and Wickenheiser. the game'sofficiatingwhich Jim Camazzola. . Thursd,y G,mu' In Kaml~ps, the Oilers Brad Wells, and Kurt Lubinleeki was critical of Stacey Wakabayashl a 8:05 p.m. 
Saturday game ,. deciding game in their 
,Y Islanders n, Wush,ng,on, We-qtern Division semifinal 
8:05 p.m. 
- Sunday O s m e  " with a 6-4 win over Victor~la 
NY Islanders a t  Washington.~ 
7:05 p.m., il necessary Cougars. 
Tuesday Game L: 
"['he series ' resumes 
Friday in Regina. 
Third-period goals• by 
rookies Dwight Mulling and 
saw the teams plit 12 minor Russ Courtnall: fired 
penaitiea:nnd four majors, pair of Cougar goals w 
"We dominated the game Rich Chernomaz and Js 
and theY definitely had a Jot Maekelgan adding sing]l~ 
a~ 
2 3 4 5 9 12 13 
. . im _ i 
KOMO Magic 
1 
53,~ KING Hockey Jeffersans Mister La Soiree Washington al N Y. Islanders, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
5 News Night Hews 4 Jeffersons Rogers Hats du Hockey 8:05 p.m., If necessary . "1 . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " 1" # 
Can't In Can't Wlnsday 3"2-1 Flora Lesolreee Serial O cque ansi:roll at worlds , 148 Can't, ' Canada Can't, ,Lottery Contact F a u n a . .  i '  1 i duH ch Y i " *  Rangers I 1  O,", , ,  L a r o  
NBC Hocke~;- ABC News Hour . Nightly Nursing Le Solree Philadelphia . " ' 
:~  NIN~I Night News News Hour Bus iness  Can ' t  du  Hockey " 1 "0  I 0 . 3 "5  0 . . - 1 . . . . . 
• KING In KOMO News Hour MocNell Can't La Soiree Tuesdal/ Result 
~45 S News Canada News 4 News Hour Lehrer Can't du Hockey NY Ra ,gers  $ Philadelphia 3 MOOSE JAW; Sa~k. (CP , )  the  l i t t le  Halifax skip's champions f rom Seat f le ,  In  o ther  f i f th - rag  
i I e ..,~.,~ ; _ i m m m n Y Thursday Game 1 
Entertain. Hockey PM Natl')nil The Can't La Soiree --'- The Penny LaP, ooque mind. Wash., but not without a action, Sweden's Ann N-Y. Rangers at Philadelphia, 
!~ Tonight Night Northwest Geographic Nature Can't du Hockey 7:35 P.m. " Hnk  . is  on a ro l l  a t  the  LeRecque and her  struggle. Bunnan" handed Ha: 
TIc TUC In MppPet. NatloMal - of Can't i L  e . . Saturday Game " 
I .~4S Dough Canada Show Geographic Things Con'l  Telelournsl Philadelphia at/ NY Rongers~ women's World : curling Canadian champions Another Halifax team MacGregor of Scofland 
, , , , , , , 7:35 p.m. championship, but there  improved their record to 5-0 skipped by Colleen Jones third straight loss, 8-4 wiil Real MASH " Fall Fall National ~" .Intro. Sunday Game. ' 
PeOple MASH ~uy Guy Geographic Biology Regional . Philadelphia at NY Rongel's," could be visions of the 1982 at the Civic Centre with an went 6-0 in Geneva a year three in the extra es 
:~  Ta le iourns l  
C0n't Happy Fall 'Fall" Specla! The Job Lea P'Tits 7:35 p.m,. If necessary tourhament at Geneva, 8-5 win Tuesday nigh[ over ago before losing five in a Erika Mullei'" k( 
:45 Can't Days GUy GUy Cont. Package Plerrafeu Tuesday Game - 
iThe Facts I I I . I I I I NY Rangers 81...~ Philadelphia, Switzerland, going through Nancy Le~gley'd U.S. row including two Switzerlendapanewith a 
~1~ Q : ' Three's Ryan's Rea| Leon Human Commlniquer 7:35 p.m., if necessary / iOnSL .  I"a K "  - I 1" r i t z  tiebreakers: 6win over Maria ,Gra l  : ot Life Company Four People Blbb Behavior Co unlquer CAMPBELL  CONFERENCE 1 1 ~ ~ ] 
. Taxi Skeenu Ryan's Real Leon Killing Us Merci Nor r i s  Div is ion iml r~ "Be ing  Canad ian  Costant in i  of I ta ly ;  Ag~ 
14.$ Taxi Journal 'Four .People Bibb Sottly Camarades " Series E " . representatives, we tend to Mercier of France n , n n - n , "'S,. Louis o o=g o go go o ~nce defeal~ 
i "A  Quincy u Ths i RovInB "" Chicago 00. 0 0 00 00 0 g i• : lS  Can't National Oynasty~ Oynasty ' Giullnl Merci- - get a -  lot of respect," :Jane Bidstrup of Denmai 
Dynasty Dynasty in Japan Report Camarades T,~ntghl's Game VANCOUVER" (CP) - -  l~i'oteetion in 1980. The 25- LaRoeque said. "Butwe 10-5; and Eva  Vanvik 
~1 • J1 :30  Can't The  : , St. Louis al Chicago, 9:35 - u ~ :45 Can't :Journal Dynasty Dynasty Glulini World Cables 
Oynasty i Dynasty In Japan Bullness i Clbles. " o.m. B.~. Lions have slgn~.d year-o ldwide receiver can feel if we .get a leac~ the Norway topped Marian 
Thursday Game " 
" I . I I . . . .  I " I 5t. LOUlS ai Chlcogo, g:33 speedy rece iver  John  play both outs!de-and other  teams are  event1~ly Geriner of Austria, 13-5.  
I l l  I ' KING I Night KOMO CTV M~'sterYl Summit.  Msltres p.m. Panlo'atz to a long-term slotback; 
• • :15 5News Final News 4 News The Cont. et Valets Safurd|y  Game . 
J [  • :30 The First . ABC News Hour: Limbo Maitres ~' Chi¢,~0o at St, Louis, 9:05 cont ract  w i th  the  Canad ian  Lest  year  with the Lions going to tighten up,  The  four th - round sco~ 
i l  11:45 Tonlght News News Final  C6~flectlon et Valets "The U.S. team* curled were: Canada 9, Italy 
' ' ' ' ~ ' ' I a I i - I p.m. " Football League teas/, he had his most productive well until the fifth end, but Franceg, Austria 7; Swed • Sunday Game ALl') Show Can't ABe The PBS Cinema Chicago ot St. Louis. 9:0S L iana '  general manager year in his three-season .eventua l ly  thst'a what 8, Switzerland 4; De,ms 
:15 Con'tLate Night TheNeWSLsst ShowLate Con'tLstenlght . ClnemaMarius p.m., 11 Tuesduynecessary. Game Bob Ackles said Tuesday .  la rger  with 31 catches for happened.'" 10, U.S. 4; Noi'way 
• sWath I : l'W°rd i I 'I c°n't ' n I Merius " I st. Louis at Chicago; 8:3S_ " I t 'aa  10ngaerm deal," 554 yards and five : The  Canad ian  team can Scotland 8, 
9~ . Ted. s,,., Con't Can't ' ~4S Can't Ft. Giant 
I I 10:  oo, I$ CO. n't Schools 
• Mr, 
I V ;  Simmons Oreesup 
I I 
1 1 :  The NeW Sesame 
1 , Oattleltsrs Street 
: Search for Con't 
~1 Tomorrow Can't 
I 
I 
I -• i 
I 
l 
z I 
Northwest Can't Street Fornt  
Can't Can't Can't Story Anlmlgerlp 
Con~t Can't Can't Book TglXl 
I I ~ l I I I 
The Con'S Sleetrlc Cnllerl Palle. 
Love Con't Company Choice Partout 
Bolt What'S Invontlve Ocaonus Let 
I Can't ' ' i Cooking l Wrlti On L ' l Oceanut I Atollga;l T I 
Family 'Hudllrdl Draw Men Home Let : 
Feud Hunters Tuned In Gardener. Travai l  Itl 
The Edge " Korean's Tfllnke~ut Homo Moollegr 
of Night I Yogl l MUSIc Interiors ROles 
I ' . I i I I 
All Noon The Child AvllTde 
My, NlWl . Sr l l l ! l ln Can't aKherche 
Childrgn Otglnltl~  ~' Connection Growing Alia 
Con'S CoWl ' /~'  '~ Cant, Y l l r l  BOO 
I I , ,  , , ,  ~ I " I I 1 I 
One Anothir "t-: Sody ' .  Conception BOU 
Lifo wet)d* .' : T r a d e  Offi  tO Age 6 Con't 
to CaWt Write,On Con'S AU 
i ~.lve ' I Cad'S ; : "i' I StoryNufld I Can't 1 Jour I 
Olmerdl Tag GIVe ', Can't le 
Noedltol 'WlltOIll - Stories Con'! Jour 
CorVt Con'S Art Cart Appllld Cinema 
I C0h't, I ~on't I Sody WOrkS I'Sketchlng I L I  ' l 
Rylfl'a , ion  Quilting (:411111"11 Or ln~l  
Hope Thlck8 Quilling Cholcl Rlcte 
HiPPy Show. Training Callers ,Cont. 
Days C~' t  - Dogs Choice Cant, 
I ' I , I l 11 I 
The Llttla~ Sesame AIDMIsd BdblnO 
~rv  HOUM • street Shafchlng COil'S 
Griffin on the Can't Callerl P~.  
Show Prnlpll C~l't Choice P 'C I I~ I l l l  
Toronto at •Minnesota, 8:3S 1 
'p.m.. I! necessary 
SmYlhs Division 
Series • 
WlflnJPso '.0.,..00 0 O0 00 
Edmonton 0 0 0 000  00 0 
Tonll~t' l  Oamg 
"WlnnlpeBi.~t E.dm0Non` 9:35 P.m, 
Thurldgy Oemi 
Winnipeg at Edmonton, 9x3S p,m, 
I Ihwd iy  game 
Edmonton .at WJnnlPes~ S:05 p.m, 
Ignlhly Clime 
Edmonton bt Wlnnll~lg, l :  3,t p,m., If 
AUGUSTA, Ga. SAP) - -  
Defending champion Craig 
Stadier says _he has 
corrected a flaw In his 
• putting grip Just in' t ime for 
the :  47th: Masters golf 
tournament, 
1"My game ls"eentred 
around putt i~ and rye  got 
my.  confidence' now," 
Stadler said Tuesday 
Stadler's name on thellst of "Scotland While Italy and 
contenders became he hnd Austria trailed at 0-5. 
not been playing well this 
season .  
Jack Nlckiaus, ,the only 
five-time -champion•sin- the 
.history of the MasterS, 
always 'rank~, ~ant~ng,~.~t~ 
favoritesalong ~ItiFT6fl~ 
Watdop,~a i;~o~inl.e,,~inner. 
The Canadian team was 
havl,g . a " continuing 
problem-with the !heavily. 
pebbled lee atthe arona7 but 
was :~ettIni~ n~ :~sym~thy 
fron~' '~ '  ~' ch~inpl0,Ship 
• 6~i id l~ l ' /~~'"  .~:., 
'~ ~:rP0urilament~fflel~ls took 
b~ ~'un i la t~ 'a l  ' , ' "" , '  St/~fid 
nKn l l ry  . • 
~,,,mv ogre, , followinif his first Wacflee 
WlnnllNg at Edmonton+ 9:3,t p.m;~ It round on the rol l ing hills of 
n lcenary  Ser ies N the  Aul~ta ~ational Golf 
Vancouver O O 0 0 00 00  O (~'~ub (N) IH 'se . ' -  
Cnlgary O O 0 _0 00 0O 0 
r , .~ , t .g  asmg An'elite international f ldd 
wncM.r  et C.lggry g,sS p,m,' of 82 begb~ the oh dse fo r  
~,.,; .t ,v'e.m one of go l f ' s  mol t  
Vdn¢O.vor .t cbts.., ,~" p.m, prestigioUs championships 
u,w,,,~ a im ' ThurMay with no ~ioar~ut 
Cglggry-at Va~ver ,  IxOi p.m, 
favorite In slaM,. 
" "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  r ~" .  ~ .  m n*  L t took a lecond-place 
Yvemr  o ,m,  : . . . . . . . .  
vancouver i t  e l l ' I t "  91s$-'m L w~l th~.~lnyed Greater• 
it nacessary . . . . . . .  ( ]~borc  Open tO place 
Stadler, who won ,ll~Ur 
tournafilmtS In ~ 1962, sa idhe 
discovered the flakY' in '  his  
PUtting grip on the 17th 
ireen during the  pro-am 
that  Ideked  o f f : /  the  
Greensboro tournament last 
week. * 
He enld he always ran the 
index finger of his rilht 
hind down the lhilt Of the 
putter", but hlppmed to  
notice it Was .OUH~ ' un~.  
aupl~rting the urns t)f~a~new. 
pebble. Just pri0r tb*.edch 
draw.., desp! te .  ' the 
overwhelming : opposiUon. 
LaRocqun . U id  the 
Canadians had gone as far 
as they eo~d In voicing 
• ~heir displeasure, But it has 
been ,~pparsnt since the 
wen t started Sunday nlght 
that al l  the teams were 
en0oantering ' di l f lculUm 
hand]in~g the ice in the early 
ends ,  
.... '/ 
• . It was only th,, 
inconsistent shooting of bo~i 
Langley and 'her  th l~ '
~lorco  Campbe.,  ~ m[ 
allowed the Canadian sklL, 
to keep the game close a I ' 
eventually put the winni , 
points on the board with ~ 
three-endar in the seven, 
I 
that pushed them int0 a e t 
• lead.  • • 
The surprise o f  th 
tournament so far has bee 
the performance 'of t 
French team that ham hey 
won more thin'five pm 
st any 6f the previous fo~ 
women's world 
ehamplonshipe.. .  
re,we,rams 
MOO|B JAWe S i l k .  (CP) 
Standings ot thg Womgn,8 . wot 
curling chempionghlps TUIICI 
gft i r  Ihe fifth r~uh~i: ~ . . 
Oronc i .  " . . . . . .  
Swltlirlnnd i , Norway ; , ' 
• "Swidln ~ . " "3  
S¢otllhd . ~ 2 
Oenmgi.k . :;1. 
) .  Au l t r l |  0 
Itg.ly . : .  : '  O 
- i  
= Peeplg'a - Flln'hltonee 
I Court FIIntltones 
l|M I . I I  BlPney 
Dotector Miller 
i | u| 
f 
sis News 
__:4~m Our Wok with 
Llvel Yen 
I ! :;: ,nm.r All 
World My 
Can't Children 
:aS Con't r L ~ I Con't 
I 
Fantasy Tlke 
COn't Do It 
:M  COn'S Yourself 
' : I 
;=  Cgrol Doytlme 
Burna~ Chullsn0e" 
' More Real A1ternoon 
zM PI~Plg DoIIght 
i : 
David PM The Late p.m., it necessary . said Ackles. "He's a good touchdowns. In ]961 he match that 6-0 start early LaHooque was forced i~ Series F 
:~ Letterman Northwest"- 7th Movie Toronto 0 0 O O OO 00 0 football player and fits in played slotbeek in second, today when it goes against make several game-sav i~ 
: NBC KOMO Oawn The Minnesota 0 0 0 O 00 00 O With what we are trying to down pusslngsltualinns, but 
:45 News Hews4 Cont. Ritz Tonight's Game . . . .  winless.Austrla; : ~ - shots after third Shar~ 
' , , "' , I I , ' Toronto at, Minnesota. 8:35 do." suffered an ankle injury Following Canada b~ ~e Hdrneleft her ih t roub le~ -op" 'm"- -m pro, Pankratz, a Vancouver thatinhiblted his play from THURSDAY Thursday, Game t0.country, round-robin several key junctures of mm Toronto at Minnesota.. 8:35 native, played h~s college mid-season on. In his rookie . p.m. _ tournament were game. ~'/" 
~, . . , " , I Saturday 0abe football at Simon Fraser year hehodfiveiouchdovms Switzerland and France at  ~' 
Today Film Good Canada CBS 'Minnelots at Toronto. 8:03 University, Was a terrttorlal !0n 19 catches. '- 4-1, and Norway and 
:~  ShOw Jimmy Morning ~ Morning g'll~'~l~" ' Sunday Gams 
• News Swagger1 Amsrlcs Can't MIMer ! * SWeden 'a t  3"2. The veteran  
145 ¢on'1 100 CoWl Can't Rogars M innesota '  at Toronto. I1" :0$ Stadler's ready now , .~er icantoem. .p . to3 .  ' ' '  I I I I I I I I p.m., It necessary 
Northwest Huntley AM Webster Sesame Fables of ths .MouvMneflt Tuesday Game " , :: 3 along with Denmark  and 
ar t ln  .. ...... t s in  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' IR  u l thn, . . . . .  nt  a w u v  . . . . . .  J ' '~ 'L  ~ :  M . . . .  ' ' J1 : I ' ~'II:" ' e ~ "I i  " J l t  0 :P ~ . J P . S ' ' ~ ' W : "  a:s  r la  . . . . . . . .  , ~ 
, . . ! : .~.e~sneverdia 'nge ' The h!t triggered a" four-' ,Ti~esday =iight: ',TeXas Wynegar:-and ~/~v~i!k :, tO. 'Jackson, '~ug DeCinceS '/- c~',,~"1,,~,; . |:-ri.~'.~,d.~,. ' ,,..,',,I~_,L.,.~L,a.,. " - -~  " / '~.o,..,~.a,. v..:~;i~l~,::;~, " " 
,~l~/b~....r=.~Ldng,and.theMarb!e0m fi.l?~mgers, beat;... Chicago,: .Steve.~.,Henderso,. ~ey:,.,~d Bobby.~rieh and made w h o '  ty ro  • ei, r~ I 0"  ~ S " " " [ ' " ' [ ' ' ' ' . . . . . .  J [ ' . . . . .  
' ~ . . . .  . . . .  '" '" ~ ~ * " I I ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ I ' P ' "  ' ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .~$I " ; ' '~  I : -- ' . . . . . . . . . . .  I I . . . . . .  ~ Y I ~ ; ~ '11 t .... 18 hits. of . thei o~. There, Dodgers. ; . m . B l ~ o  liar u e..,my . mn. arguing went on to nip the van~ Sox. -l, Toronto-mue ~ored, the ty~g run .'on tt  -lin fifth when Brian ", .... _ u~.:_,..,-=.=,.,___~__t... __ .~., .. i~" • ....., ,__.,:.. _..=_,~. _~_i°'~/~.'d~. t • 
" k '  ' " ' ' . . . .  4 " ' k . . . .  k k ' ' r , . . . .  . ' k L I $ " " " " I • q"- : r ' "  ~' ', ' '~"  4 . . . .  . *  " ; " k ' " ~ ~ I I /~t~l i  r l .YaUWUIZ lcurut : ] r~ w e r e  live f lO  ers  in  u le :  ~uy,  wasnL a m u . u  v-K 
wi~heumplres .Andsome ~4on A! Cowenss seventh- Jays whip.pod Bo~t0n. Red:: Matin Castillo's gro~der  Downing Walked, '. Was ~ . . . . .  ~-~--rL-=.~...,==-L:--; " - -  - - : - -  " ~ ) ~  " P " ' . . . .  L ~  " - -  " " = m'  = '~ ] '~ " ¢ A "~ ' - -  
• :do  Ilk " ' . . . . .  ' ' " . . . . . . .  . . . . .  I * '  I ' ~ ' j . . . . . . .  ~ + . . . . . .  ' " I " ' " , ,' ' , t~mVtuu,  cnuw. r . . . cmr  . . .game, -,:our oy .* ~n c .uuw: ,  +tu  ,c jv.v mc ~:.. ; 
t~lnls.,. --, e California inning, sacrifice ny.. In, _ Sex+7-1, und:Dotrolt Tigers... Rlehie Zisk alamm~d a!two-: sacrificed to second, too~ ,. ~a+,...Usele in:"ls - ' ,~'"~ ~---,--~ " "/' ri.~W.r'ks H~- ~ ,~,~t~ ,~'t" ./ ' ' 
=.Angels ~ng lng  In a left- ~eatUe K ing ,me. .  _• . hammered Minnesota• outhomerfo~aa-l leadtand . third on a fly ball and seored •. arm : r i , ,~,a  thr,,,,"h~:'he " " , ,~+- ' - - ; , : , .a : : . ; ,  "~ '  his olm, ••  o .~:H;~'s  ./ I ~ [ 
!ml~er,.  pitch to  ....  ! • Twins. l l -3;  . . -;  ~ .the Mpr~s  added their ;.on a passed b0 l l :bYTe r ' ' . . . .  S ' -- . . . .  ' " ' = : ' I ' '  . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' ' '  ' bas :  "• ' m : : M i lwa~ee Br~u,~,.~, #~,  . Meanwhile, in  .Anaheim,.'', r :~ . . . .  ,,. L '~ O .. "~ ~ . . . .  ; .  ~," O,±_______ ~ ~ . "  C~ Cardinal .l ineup Tuesday,: r ~ ~ K ~ . ~ a ~  S k SiX RB I  " t .~eAst ros taggedh i  .~,  
• :~,,~,.;'. '. "'~ ..... - :":?" John: ,  MeNamdra . , *  , the In.the Nat iOnal  :League.,, ,~ur~B.run~.°n a smgJe  oy . .~, .mons . ; ,~ . . .~  ,(. ,.:, ,scattering; 'four:hlt~...and -On ./i:'doub]~,.~aingle and  ' for. six. :rqns on  seven hits , : . :; 
" ~" ' "  ..... ' ' ' ' " ; • ' ' "" : "  "~'Tueada I ' l '  h I : ' T ' ' I " "" uave  Henuersun and '.an. hangers  4 wntte sox  t.':,'. :. ~ " : '" " " " " I " '  ' " " ' " ' 1 I" " ' ' I" "I" ~ ' ~ ' " ' " " " " ' '''' I :P I ' " ' r " " " ' J' I ~ ' " ' I" ' " : " * 
" ' It-; tbok ,~x~,~v t~.:,. Angels .~ ,,.new, manager ,  y .nght,:.. it, wA.s-;.,, _~.,.~.:, . . . .  _ ~ ..., ' ,m._ :~:.-:,.,~ : . . :=- .  :. ,striking out,. 10.:. batten. --, ..seer!rice'fl~-, ,and , -Pedro ,, a.nd ehasedlh lm ln4he third ...... 
' ' ':'imt;~S---toiMa-,~T,~ e;,"'.~o'~, " aummoned.AndyHasolor,a-;:lPittsburgh~,P~ra~s. 7.~St ,- :.~.~cm,.n.Je.uY ~a!..~. m~m"..:.',L'",~,"-::.r,.t~an_ge~ s. .... M!Ke~i".~"~C|i~:ding Hernandez,:thrse:  Guerrero'a.~ r iVe ivith.' ,a-: innlng;:Los Ange lesput  ti le ' . i; 
,: .....'in~;sw~n``~t~s"a~....journeyman:..i~eft`handi:ry.`Lmuis*:Cardiim~s,~::`1.~..~N~v/~":.. 
• . -, .. • . . . . . . . . . . . .  .a, .. . . . . . . . .  . :, . . . .  " y '  , . . . .  ./ , " : "  : .... , eco~e andehaeeo:seame:.t.mcagocownwlmout.a,'nn,. "W" Jd  " e~c  a ......... . . . . . .  " - " ,..'-. .- sl th " ' " '.. :. ' - heh~n.mS thirdterm-,-..WlthtW0outinthet0pofthe ..-. .ork Mets.,~Ph:~delphin ,.+.....:,~..,_,,..=..:.,+..,,,..:, . . . . . .  . ...... .....,.. ,. ~. O r Se:r .h mp}on.saT.., the..Dodger~.: . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . 
:~a~" ,~ i  .~,...;".~;:~. i~ ln th inn ing i tW0runnere0n P.hillies 0~- '/San- ". D iego;  ,:. atarter,-u."~-u.r,'-,'°':r~-~'"'=, vvertheflna121~.3inn!~s.:-"-"~ ~,(maa~.|n~.-me!r/r, auona~ :~:',.: ..... ~ ,  ". . . . . .  • :.'.". : : 
,--.-,s.-. ,,: ,.,=w aur,~ I,U:_: . . . . _o , . . . .  _=.  Padres  "--' .~-_,. ~,.~_,.~,o.^:,i threerunelntheslxth.Afler"renel, m , winner' . J0n '~Lea~ue'season o~nsr  " ' I . . . . . . .  Yankees He ran to 'a raue  ass !~laualnorato lsaollrils:,~. ' ,u. 'a,u. :  r ra ,~,o~.  ::y._.. "c..,.it . . . .  ,~ . ,~  dJ.+:.!~Antlnolt , 'l'ko "na.,~,..'.' ; " " . . . .  ~ "" ' " ' ' q ' q ~ ' " " ' "1 
I P I ,I ~ " I I 1 I •  , , ; • , - , ~ ] ~  , ' t~ l l l~ l l i~  V l~ l i~ ,*~t4  ~ l t  I - * l i l . t t l  l l l l  : , I ~ l l ~ i ~  * " 1 ~ i I i i i ' I . ' I i I , " 
, . . . . . . . . .  • by a run, Cecil Coo r a ;  Giants 16,13' and  Los  . . . . .  ~:'  a . . . . . .  . • . . 
. with~ rookie, zeeond ~ ' ~ ' " ' ' k " " • " . . . .  ' * " •" * " " " " • ' I . : M e t s  2 Phillies 0.. -. -. . ~ ~ , - . . . . . .  . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .  base . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~inning. wi th  a. - single, :,broke a 1-1 tie in. the  flftl; . . . .  ~; . . . . . . . . .  " ' " I " " ' ' ' " " 
.umni reDan Morr l son .wEo .left-hunded hitter.who had  ,.:Angel esD0dgam16Houston  ','us:;.n.i;~',~.a "~,...,. ~-~ ":,~,~.i..*~,~,o,,'n.~,. ~ ,  .~"Tom" iSeaver"m ade his ' | ' /m~am~,~ | ~a ,~am~a,4 ,~ ~, , ,A~l l ,~  : 
- - : - ;  ~- '- • ' doubled ~ ' - ' "  . l l . , . ; . t . - - , .  A,'tros ~ " " " " - ; "  '= ' " '= '  " " ' " ° "  =""  " . . . . . . . . .  " ' " " " ' "  " . . . . . . . .  ~-' "~ ' "  "" . . . .  " "" " " ;" " " k~qdt l  V u v I ~  ~"  " " '= '="  _allC an" uave  winfield n . t  "v ' " "  I "m-=~,"  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" ' 'U" ' '  ~='  ~ ' = ~ "  ' ~ ~ ' l  ~ - - - - - -~ . . : l~ : - -  " "=.--'AJS . . - - r J  ~'';.. * ~ L , , . . . .  re turn  'tO New xorx ir ~ n • ,q~ a ,~v  
. . . . . . . .  J q d " ' " . .ome,~---on .con~ut ive •a . l~u mm m,y  ~mlplt  . . . . . .  • .. ~. . . . . .  . 
• when 'he  t red  to stretch n first run, came to bat. season opener agamst, the . . .  ~ . - • .~._,,_:~ ,~: . ' . L . . . ' . .  -- v i r tua l ly  ~ a -per fec t  one, -- - ~- i -- - - - -  -- ~ l . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - - '  M " L ..' • , '  • ' ,  . . . . . . .  pltcnes . ' ," wmKeu.uent sto leuuraana: ,  • . . : - -  " ~ . 
's e In • a doubl " . . . .  ' " [ , ' Cub~|n Chiqago was rained ' . . . . . .  ' ~ ' [ : [ I [  I [ sil~nclng~ Philadelphia on ing].  to • e .  , After throwing a wild": • . . . . ,  - . . . . . . . .  TheAngelstooka 1-01ead scored on .Buddy .Bell;s . .  _.~ : _  • . . ' I L 
• BU "~a ' oa t  anu resenemueu I o r  . . . .  . . . .  ' te rse  n i ts  u l rougn  8 Ix  : : t . '  r t lns ,blggest p i tch: , to put  ,runners:at: ' :  t - -  ' ' . . . . .  " " ' I ~off D0n.Suttan in the. f i rst -  infield hit. Larry Parrish's - • ' . . . . . . . .  ' - -o -  . • .g a . • , , .  ' 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  oaay "q +I" " " . . . . .  . . . . .  : ~ •i . . . .  innings t lemlgnt  flare gone • 
~r Jp~r l~e in the Seattle seco!~d and third, Hass le r '  .. ' r + ~ '" ' k ' ' . '  m . . . . .  k m"" ianing~•:on .rookie Datyl  double end •Donte single fur; 'e ' i f "em solesi his Midgets, iuvenlleS play rOnlgnr 
half i iO f -~e third when/ re~ :Cooper  On ~:-a. The'.~/larhlerserasodai-o ~ Sennters's' '~nd '*majox :  :~ade it3-1 in the sixth ~:~. .m!  r _m •!u . n. , "  Two of Terr,~ee Minor Hocke Associ "' 's ~ " 
..l~olTISOll.allo.w.ed a. leadoff Br0~der. to  secotid to"elld Yunkee le i ld in  the third l eug~e 'homer CallfoirnJa Blae Jays ?.Red ~)~Xll : ~: .!ef!.'t.hlgfl,~ " ~tne one necl ~_ . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ey . . . . .  ?uo_n rep teams 
" I ~ ' i  '" ' i '  ' . . . . . .  r ' ' : , . " ~ ' ~leo  ourln s r~ Will U~ plU$111~ LUIIIKIIt tit UI~ l~l'l't&~U /~[ClIU 
aoub~. . Dy !Julio. cruz to,. the game .... ~! " inning. After Cruz's double, went ahecd to ata~ in+ the '. Willie UpsbaW d/'ove in : .P . . . i.g,. , _p .rig T-tern Fo-d - i - ' -e t  re-s and '~errace "hr "s . . . . .  v . . . . .  
stund, : • : In : o th~ AL action a paued bal l  by  Butch fourth, on Singles byReggie threerunswith ahomerand '• ! rmnmg " naunt startea re-"Uwill-la'r ~ 'e~e;  n'-Pat.8 - m in an =h i~ i~ona;o~= 
' " ' " " ' ' • a sin-le a"d '  :no~,o nutting.- . . . .  . . I ~ p y I I 8 . p . ' ~ . 
• • " - " " Mulliniks hit,?a tWO'-.r"un :+,' Fortunately for the Mete, Thegameisbeingplayedtohelpkeepthemidgets inshape Concentrations spurs Spurs +m., while:Dave St ieb ' r ' k ieDou g,Siskf lnished for the i r t i ' iptoSto,  Foy,  quebec, and the national Air 
'- ' ~lowed lust thee hits in'six ' the shutout ,  allowing two Canada Cup midget hockey tournament later this month. 
" ' I " innings, incldding Dave hits and strik!ngout hree No admission will be charged at the gate. 
Forward Mike Mitcheil . York 'Knicks 110. Detroit and kept the Bullets in the added 21 points for Boston . Stapleton's homer in  ;the 
and Robert.Parish ad ~8, sixth " " ' " 
Atlanta'scoring was led'b~/~Ti'gers II Twins 3 : ' "  
Dominique Wllkins with.:,16 - A ihres-run homer, by  I I 
Pistons 107; Utah Jazz 126, 
Houston Rockets 97; 
Portland Trail Blazers 197, 
- I~  Angeles Lekers 101; 
and Seattle SuperSonics 115. 
San Diega..Spure 109 in 
double overtime. 
San .Antonio's Mitchell, 
Gane Banks and  George 
Gervin combined for20 field 
goals in 26 attempts in the 
first ha l f  ,."- with Mitchell 
scoring 19p01nts .  ~ win 
their fifth division 
championship in the last 
seVan seeson8.  
" Trail Blasen 10'; Lakers 101 
Portland, with.'24 points 
from Mychal Thompson and 
'o.1 from Calvin Natti took 
the win .over Los Angeles, 
Karsem Abdul-Jabbar led 
all scorers with28 points, 
while James Worthy added 
17 for Los A~ples, 
Bullets S5 Nets 89 
Frank Johnson scored 26 
points'to lead Washington to 
victory. The triumph raised 
Washington's record to 28-87 
ime~_' :~lat  San Antonio 
would have to do Tuesday 
• niEht to defeat Kansas City 
K/ugs and gain the Spurs' 
third consecutive Midwest 
Division championship. 
"We knew we had to go 
out and concentrate 
tonight/ 'seld Mitchell, who 
played a-key, role In the 
Spurn'-. 130-113 National 
Bask. etball AsmciaUon 
victory over the Kings. "We 
wanted to win the divisional 
champtouahip .tonight and 
eliminate any doubts." 
In the first half, the Spurs 
made 95 per cent of their 
sho~ from the floor and 
built a 28-point halftime 
lead. 
• .In other'NBA games, ii 
was; ' Boston Celtics' 117, 
Atlanta Hawks. - ~; 
Wad~ngton Bullets 95, New 
Jersey.Nets 89; Cleveland 
CaValiers 101, Chicago Bulls' 
91; Phoenix Suns 126; 
Golden State Warrinrs I06; 
• Philadelphia • 76era 1!6. 
Mflwaukne Bucks IO6; New 
thlck of the* Eastern 
Conferenee.playoff picture. 
76ers 116 Bncks 108 
Moses Malone scored 34 
points to lead Philadelphia 
to. " victory. Junior 
Bridgeman scored .31, his 
single game'  high for the 
season, to lead 'the Bucks. 
Cavaliers t01 Bulls' 91 
Cliff RobinSon.scored 34 
points and Carl Nicks added 
'23 to pace Cleveland to its 
triumph over  Chicago,.: 
Knleka I I0 Pistons 107 
Bernard King scored 
eight of his 23-1)oints in .. 
overtime,Including the go- 
ahead basket with 42 
seconds left for New York, 
The tr iumph.gave New 
York a lead of one 
percentage point over 
At lanta for the fifth of six 
play0ff spots in theEastern 
Conference. . • 
Celtics If? Hawks 95 
Larry Bird scored 39 
points to lsad'Bost0n to its 
win, hitting on IS of 22 shots 
from the field. Danny Ainge 
over the final three innings. 
Sisk picked up his• first 
victory in the major leagues 
when the Mets nicked Steve 
points. 
Suns 126 WGrri0rs 106 .... 
l a r ry  Nance '  scored 
poh~ts and six other Suns 
reachbd double* figures as 
Phoenix wlthstoodra thlrd. 
quarter collapse to clinch a 
playoff berth, : . : 
Sonles IIS Clippers 109 
• (20T)  
Guard Gus Williams 
scored five of his 23 points in 
..... the second overtime to lud  
Seattle. to l victory, (3" :e  
Jack Sikma :led .the Sorties 
with 31 points. The Clippers 
were  led by Terry 
Cummings with 28 points, 
fol!owed, by Ai Wood with 27. 
Jazz 126 Bockets 9? 
John Drew's 25 points led 
a balanced Utah scoring 
attack as the ~[azz ran away 
from Houston! Jeff Wilkins 
added.~19 ipoints for the. I I ~  
winners, Houston was led by I ~. James Bailey with 21 pelnts and 11 rebounds. 
I.~arry Hemd0h in a six-run Carlton for two runs in the 
first inning triggered a.15-,  seventh inning on a bases. 
hit attack, whichincluded .-'loaded single .by Mike 
alx extra-base hits~: Lou : Howard and a.eaeriflce fly. 
Whitaker and ~ Alan by Brian Giles. - 
Jones, o i ski sets  riorities,+, 
'~'DMO~'(~N'.~/~P~ !£~" a ix - rnonth .o ld  daughter i s  this summer's Pan Jones-Xonihowskl said 
Diane Jones.Konthowski 
believes It is posalble to be a 
successful atl~lete and 
mother but concedes there 
is the dilemma of which 
vocation gets precedence. 
Canada already has a 
successful atldete ,and 
:-mother in Debble Brlll, who 
came back last year after 
the birth of her first child to 
retainher snklug as one of. 
the best women high 
Jumpers in the world. 
Jones .Kon ihowsk i ,  
pentathlon go~d medailist at 
the  1978 Commonwealth 
Games, .said being, an 
athlete and the mother of a 
"a vicious circle at times." 
"You've got to have that 
inner desire to be .really 
auccoesfu] (at any sport). 
Yet if that. motivation is 
really high, it would take 
me away from (daughter} 
Janna," 
She hasn't lost interest In 
competing and Is looking 
forward to regaining her old 
form, but admlts "priorities 
change" with motherhood. 
'To  excited about 
getting back, I haven't lost 
any of the tecenique. It's 
Just a matter of.getting fit.'; 
She isn't sure whether she 
will be ready to compete in 
American Games in 
Venezuela. lthough she has 
been named to the Canadian 
coaching staff. 
'q want toget good aga in  
and I'd love to take the baby 
along. But my. event goes a!l  
day for two days," 
That raises the. question of 
wha~ to do with Janns: "Do 
I take her with me, leave 
her with Grandma Jones or 
:send her to-Winnipeg with 
John," Husband John is a 
wide receiver with 
• Winnipeg Blue Bombers of 
the Canadian • Football 
League. 
PNE loses teams, bucks 
• VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
The lose of two professional 
sports teams has created a
bin hole in the pocket of the 
Pacific National Exhibition 
which expects to lose nearly 
' '  I ~ .  I mUilon In revenues this 
fiscal ' i year , .  Fresident 
,E rw in  Swangard said 
Tuesday, 
• The B,C, Lions of the 
Canadian Football League 
and, Yaneouver Whitecaps 
of the North American 
Soccer, League have. beth 
departed from Empire 
Stadium to the new domed 
B.C, Place stadium. 
Revenues from 
+ prof.esslonal sports in 
Empi re  Stadium in 1982 
amounted, to $2,1~,000. in
rent.:, fcod. and • beverage 
. sales and parking, states a- 
release, from the e~ibition. 
"The budgeted ~e6S,000 recommendations ..... tO 
operational sm~plus for 1953- alleviate this situation," " 
84. is way below: capital Swangard said the 
funds required for the 1964. exhibition is not  a profit 
85 .fiscal ..-year," said oriented organization .but 
Swengard.'*And, I am sure, must . generate its own 
managemant Indue cOurse resources to be able. to 
will present.a number of "function efficiently on 
a p p r o -p  r i a t e behalf of the people/' 
Walker weds quietly 
S0UIIIi HACKENSACK, confirmed he had been 
N,J. 1 ( ~ ) i Heisman married ~ last week, 
Trophy winner Herschel Generals pokesman Kevin 
• Walker, who left , the MacConnell said. 
University of Georgia to 
. accept the richest . , t rac t  O " ~ U ~ S  $ ' ~ , ~  CL [1  
in  profeUlonal ','football .... 
history, confirmed Tuesday 
he marr ied his girlfriend of team 
thr,~e years  in a ' .qu le t  ~ • .- 
coremuny last weak. pul led  
The running back for New 
Jersey Generals of• the 'DE,  RBY, England (AFP) 
European female athletes 
seem to build pregnancy 
into their training cycle and 
she doesn't see any reason 
why she "can't slow down 
for a year and carry on," 
It fe hard  to te l l  how 
becoming a mother will 
affect her performance In 
comPetition, she concedes• 
She has been plagued~vith 
back problems recently and 
hasn't been able to train tip 
to potential. 
st ' I  did train throughout 
the term, though obviously I 
didn't~do the work load I 
would have  normally, But 
anytime you carry a 
-medicine ball around you 
have to get stronger.'" 
/S te ts  
omd 
Stendla9s 
• • NBA 
n~.stern Conference 
At lant ic  Divis ion 
W I. Pet. O!  
z.PhlledelPflla 62 13.827 -- 
1 x.eoeton ~ 52 23 ,693 I0 
x 'New s Jersey 46 29 .613 16 
New ,York 39 36 .520 23 
Washington 311 17 ,507 24 
C l f l t ra l  Divis ion 
y ,M I Iwa '0kee  47 29 .6IS ".- 
At lanta 40 37 ,$19 l~s 
Detr01~ 34 42 ,447 13 
,Chicago 26 49 ..34/ ]0~.~ 
Cleqaland 20 56 .263 ~7 
indlaha 19 56 .253 27t,~ 
Western Canlareaca 
r - Midwest  Olv l l ien 
, ~'.San Antonio 411 27 .640 - 
Denver 40 35 •533 8 
Kansas City 39 36 .520 9 
Da l las ,  36 40:474 12~,a * 
Utah 28 4S ,368 20',~ 
Houston 13 63 ,171 35'n 
'Pac i f ic  Div is ion 
x.'Los Angeles $4 20 .730 - But, the gross revenues 
are  '~xpected. to drop by 
nearly $3.1 mtlliot~ in'the 
• -fiscal year : : 1983-84 
compared to last year. 
d .Obviously we have to find 
ways and means tO improve 
our flnaneial picture," said 
Swa6gard in the.release: 1 
The exhibttton's board of 
directors was presented 
with a, revenue budget of: 
United States Football 
~ag~, ; /~:ho  is playing 
.under a thr#e-yenr contract 
miUton, marr i~,~ ::~n~l~ 
per termed ~ ;,~Thurs~aY by 
Vifieea( Sablo; ' '~••i .i /~ 
Walker, ~.1, denied 
- -A  team Of Canadian x Phoeolx 
. Seattle T' '  
~ L M players '.. ~ has Portland-' ' 
~thdraw. r.,., ',h..,n~..h Go,den sln,. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  San Diego" 
• :.championslflps- i this" 
~k~l l~ea.  uze ,of South. 
~e~l i~r t , i c iPat ion  L.
( ift' 
ai~i'fo~i~iwOm~el{ ~:mi id  the 
t~ '~ ~ had'been imstructed 
' 41 211 .627 7l/~ 
.45 31 ,$92 10 
43 32 .513 IIS~= 
26 49 .347 26~'~ 
25 51:329 30 
x.cl lnched p l iyo l !  berth 
y-c|inchod d iv is ion l i l le  
z-cl inchld q:onfarence " l i l le  
Te'gsdly Results 
Boston 1!7 Atlanta 95 
Wash lng lon  9S New Jersey 89 
Clevelan~l."t~l Chicago 91 
Plmenlx "t26" Golden Slate "106 
Philadelphia I le Mi lwaukee 
t011 * ~ " 
New. Yolk I I0 Detroit 101-"- 
msrriagereportsd~the not toent~'l~, aurae nine 113Sail ":•Ant°el° 13O"Ksnses, ¢lly 
' $18.0~1,400 for this fiscal weekend' while in :Art~.ena South..~'.' Atriums i., i'i were "Ulah .124 Houston 91 
year ,••  *compared to with the Generals t0r /  ~ e.tet~l~and several•0thers ~,Porliend tO7 LOs Angeles 10t 
..$19,153~gGelastyeaT. 1 Seattld 1.15 San Diego .109 
"The PNl' .3wii!ependthe USFI. game.,  with ~*.the w.ereattempt lngt0quai i fy  ~ '(mr) 
: major  portion of  the 1962-83 " Wranglers'•"• . . . .  : : ~ ' "We . . . . .  were  , a I ]  very  NeW YorkTemi|ht'eat BoslonGames 
• If~,cll~na t .  New Jersey 
*: .m~at lona l  surplus Of However, .' at: ~ a :news  dienppointed,'~ . team ' San" Ah|onlo at Philadelphia 
~,~'~.~ - L . . . .  ' '  : ' ' • . . . .  ' .. ' ' Washing!on **be Detrol l  
, '~ i~x lmate lv  $3 maliGn to conference announcing he , manager  I~n Paten said Hoot0, atl,,De.as 
meet ~ ~'1 ~ capital• signed - ~ long-term.. TU~iday night...The British ~nvte at Kansas City 
ThaJ'sday Games 
; expe~ditm'es for the 1Se3-84 agreement to... endorse ~.?,,.Ope, i s the W/imbledon o[ ~AilWsukee ~al Cleveland 
fiscal period set at eccessori~ for Franklin ~iuash and eveq~ybody had -as An0eles at Phoenix 
~,56~,000," said Swangard. Sport~ lnd0ktrles + ]/~c., he hopes of playing here." son Diego al Seattle Portland al Golden State 
1 Tramme]i opened thegame 
.with singles and: Herndon 
followed with', a 410-foot 
- home run. ;Lance. Par:lab 
and Chet Lemon walked, 
Purrish seared on :Mike  
Ivle's double and Whitakes; 
drove in Lemon and Ivie 
with a single, 
Pirate, ; S t .  Louis I 
Pirate p i tcher  John 
Candelarla says his "big 
ol)jective this xear is trying 
Padres 16 Giants 13 
Steve Garvey made his 
debut : with San Dieg,o a 
aucc~sful 0ne,/getting two 
hits and a RBI in four at- 
bats -  not; that the Padres. 
needed them,' They pounded 
Mike Kruk0w and five San 
Francisco relievers for 17 
hits, bight of them in an 
eight-run fifth inning: 
Garry Templeton drove in 
four runs and scored •three 
to stay healthy," •One game-  and pitoherTim Loller had. 
into the:1983' Season :Keith " three RBI,,BOb Bremlyhad 
llernandez and St.' Louis ~ four RBi for the Giants. 
'~.,'ai:dinals re already •sick Twice the,Padres built lO. 
el' him; .+'r run leads, then they fended 
NOTIOE 
THORNHILL RESIDENTS 
The Regional District of Kltimat.Stlklne wishes to, 
advise that the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways have Indicated they wil l  be paving most 
Thornhlll roads during 1983. 
Reslclents who anticipate the future need of 
connecting to  the 'Thornhll l  Community Water 
System are advls~l that ,  upon completion of 
paving, the water • connection fees wil l  be 
significantly higher due to pavement replacement 
costs. To avoid this additional cost, It would be 
advisable to make Immediate application for a 
water service appllc.atlon. 
For applications and further Information, please 
contact the: " 
Re01onal District of Kltlmat.Stiklne •
No.9.d64,1 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C, 
MeG IS6 
635.7251 
":business director9 
'PROPANE AND 
• NATURAL GAS'  
APPLIANCES 
I Fu I I  line of 
Prlmus Camping 
Supplest 
iUro I lmls ler  
: Gas BUG's 
IIII@@ w.o , .  SU PPL IES 
MOxygen end ACI Iy l I f l I  
. , esmith Torchl l  
IA rc  Welders 
lWl ld l~  R~ lf ld ell 
I ccnsor i l l  and Dirts 
10it LIQUI| i l l s  LTD. 
4516 Kelth Ave., Terrace • 63&9i55 
~ ~IS,2920 • - 
Terrace, B.C. 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential .Commercial 
*Custom Homes 
635 5628 ,o0,,o, : or  ours  
*Remodelling .... * Renovations 
Abe VanderKwaak 3671 Walnut Dr. 
R.R.No, 4, 
/THISSPACE AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AD. 
Phone 
635-6357 
Grow your own fresh fen 
an a f fo r~ 
I I  B , 
• or 
.p ~ 
i ! ' 
3' . . FREEcre .~ 
+ 
 lFi "+ 
- -  Custom car stereo Installation 
- -  Service on~most brends : 
ty's and stereos 
• -  Service on Sony, RCA and 
Sanyo video recorders 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 
No. 4 .  2903 Kenney  St. 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SMALL MOTOR,SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE FoR MOST 
Chalnl lws,  Lawnmowers & Pumps 
AUTHORIZED HOtVtELITE DEALER 
t. 16West  " Terrace d38.0358 
Wi.dsh!sld & Auto Glass ,CBC Claims : IMAMA  
Speciahsts Hand led  El/ 
,,erupt,]!.: /PARTNER..,,... 
4711ArKEITH ~ 330E ' retail, sales, food 
TERRACE KITINL~T ;,~: / '2411 PEAR ST. ., RES. 635.~J34 
• 12~i~1i' i ,:~: •, TERRACE,  B.C. VaG IR5 &1&1166 
Always wanted a log house? .... Stephen's 
Now with General, Repairs " 
" ~ + ~  " ~ TUNE*UPS TO MAJOR OVERHAULS ON: 
~ .~ .  AUTOS (Cars end Trucks), 
M I&Aa~W~ Transmissions, Engin'es, etc. 
i~m~qJE  Heavy Duty Industrial Equipment 
mr~l '~m.m --Marine Engln~I (InboMds and Ooiboerds) 
-Government Llcenced Mechull¢ 
rJ e PHONE 531.3 RESIDENCS PHONS 4)$-11t  SHOP 
FRED t~. STEPHENS SHOP ADDRESS: 
B 4643 GO~lel Ave, 44S2 Railway Ave. 
Terrace, .C. 63S-740G ,e,,ce..:.vgG ,., ,er,K...c. 
For information on running your ad in the business 
• directory ca 11'635'6 357 
" !  m 
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Creative types receive " 
flmlneial remanerat/on. Y0u'll ' [ P F V Z U Q Z U Q Q K- Z I T E Z V I P K C C F S 
,~aroune some welcome changes : 
d.homebase.$hi~ing:- TUS V IEK  CCFS 
• leads to bargains. . . . . .  
SAGITTARIUS l iW~ • Saturday's .Crypt0~uip - AN UNLUCKY BEE KEEPER .... 
. (N0v, ~ . toDee;  21) q l l r~:  , COULD BE BUGGED By MANY A PROBLEM.. 
• :.blilke: plan~ .for .a ; .~ l ' !  . . . .  :: ':. : . :" :";,Today sCryptoquipclue~-KequalsU. 
.weekend jaunt. :Y~ re per  .~  ' - ' 
suasive now and should make : ~ Cr~ptequlp',ls a simple suhefltution dphor.in which, each 
inkoortant phone calls. At- letter used stands foran0ther. If you think that X equals O, it 
UstieappreeiaUoninereases. will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
- CAPRICORN • ~ -. and words using an apostrophe can give you due~ to loeatl~ 
(Decl  ~.LoJan. 19) ~ ~ v°wel&..S°luti°n ls accompllshed bytrlal and error. 
Fin~clal us~l~nco comes • : 
I ron) -an  unexpected source. 
Peace and quiet leads to men- 
tal aeeompllsl~ents. Enjoy .: 
home life after dark. . . 
a~luAmus - ~ .~ HEATHCL IFF  . .  (Jan.20to Feb. 18) - : 
You'll hove the chance to . - -~- ,~  . . . .  = - 
nmke new friends..Public ~ - . . .  - 
speakers areinsplred. l~u'- " 
"Ueil~le in grou p funclions and 
express y0ur.Hews. - : 
BROOM,HILDA. . by Russel l  Myers 
~IANT T6  ~: WONDER WHAT~THE'E  
FOOTi~IN  ~ ~MALL  C IRCULAR i~ INT .~ ~ 
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the AMAZING SPIDERMAN ' ' by  Start Lee andFr0dK lda  
• ..- , , , ,  .~, ,, ,. -__ • , _ ~  . . . .  ~J - / _±~.L_ .  
,<,%°%%#i-4, : 
~I'A,I~rLE~ ' .:• ~ I " 
;i: You~Ineed some time by. - 
. yo~-seif to capitalize On a new _ 
3.C. by Johnsi~Hart  ~eer .opening. ~ne~ 
"" ga ln . i s  likely. P~l reh  is 
• f ~. AN A ~, .~-T~-G~I I%L '  | fORT IeS  ~ ~ / ,.i YOU BORNTODAY arean ° 
: . . . .  i: :: , ".  ,< idea l l s t  and  wou ld  make  a " I "  ° - -  " - ,  ~Lr~ 
• up  to  others quldd.v, However, 
- you  have a genuine Interest  in  
• , - :.. human betterment ,  andmay 
: .  ' . be drawn to  politics and public 
. life.! You have a declded 
; -~ ' -  phil~phic bent, and would 
'" '" . .  make  a good teacher, critic,. _~ .~/ . .~ '~ 
,,,0E ............. - ~ 2 , ,, counselor, or  religious 
I I 61VING'~I~ ~CH-OOL For Better or For Worse•  -, by Lyun J© h i l ton .  . . . . . .  .A BADNAMeW 
, , , ,  ,, , ~ . ~ 
y~H: . , ,  ~ oIJ$1-, j~! :~ . . . . . .  ..... .~ . - ,~  
. . : . . _ . .  ot..anaews . . : . , .  : . . . ,  , . :  
R~:~XCIT~D xq  
E l len  ........ ~"1" "~ '~ ' " . . . .  J ' ~ '
a, gah!.'~, my husband gave me ' • . -: . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  
Wlth' so much talk about . -  . . . '  
herpes,., one seldom hears . ,  
about his plague Umt is cam . . . . . . .  ~ r . . . .  
mou, It  can also be very ipalin- 
rut 8rid dhab l i~ .  I know lle- 
cause,. I suffered- excrueJlaflng 
, = - " pa lm in  .my side a.d lower 
abdomen before ] went to the. 
; :- - doctor. 
' : l was  disappointed ill ~ . 
the WIZARD of IO by Brant Parkilr and  JohnnyHar t  ao~tor's attitude. He wsuMn't. I 
. • . . .  leek me in the eye, seemed " 
W~,AI ,~_~I~ AIt_hg~h he eered my body, [ 
:~ /~IT  /4 I~ I  I . WMCh Increased my shame.. 
i [  ' .  l i l l l l /~  ne dld very Httle for my aplrlt. ! 
i '. IIII " - ' " " - "  
IN~ " POTA the  number  0! ~ l lass le i ' ree  I 
I~ . . .  ~ ~ ¢.'llule In Tore.urn and people - I i the~ a swered my qUestloim ' • , ON i= I" ! 
number for women is g~-05~ 
• and for menlt'l lt~41eO~L If no, 
one aswers, 3~u get a recerd- 
ed memage te l l ing when ~ • ' 
d i , k  Is Opca. --,,,j 
- P i ss  It on ,  .4dram, p lease ,  - -  ;,7,. ; ' ' , 
Your Ekmster. . " . . . . . .  
. . . .  Wi th  p leasure .  ~ "I've l os t  the  keyl" 
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umme c raps  e p re  .... 0on 
':: :~A~WA(CP) ,  I t  w i l l  be 10V~"at f / rst  bY~te for  Ch i ld ren :  i 'But tearing: '  some ch i ldren away f rom termjnk ls~ for  : : ,Theeamps~ot  the i r .s tar t  th reeye~s ago in Connecticut -"~ '~e  I~ec~s i  Tennis Club wf l l ' run  i t ss~0nd com~'~,"  .. { [  
: , at.~uttawa-area, computer eampe this year ." . .  ' :  " '  . '  .:.i .exercise andsanshine can be a p~blem. ,  / ,  . " . - . "  ..:. ::~. ~d there now are more than.'100 in North America.  ,. :daY canlpofferingtenn.lsle~ons andcomputer ' sk f l l . s ,~  ~. : ::'I. 
.. / . .  ,.B,.Utl;to Jure.the m -from c.omputer 'te~inal~.',to ' other : - .  susan.-cavmaghi starting,a hi-t.echlplaygr0und at ' the"  ,- McKeeby!~dge ComputerCainp'in"theGatineau 'H/l lsl : is $150 for!f lve~days: '  • . : :-.if.':! :i'~.~'.i:i~!~'~:!! ,, :i ",I' 
• ~. acu.~ues, m0s~eo .mPsar~ m|xing ~mpule~ ano a~etles. • :-Edelwelus ~ ski lodge in nearby Wake fleld~:,:Que.; ~ t~S:. .  ~wned by Tuto~orld Learning Contres "of/Ottowa, won't ' A t :n~r .b~/Ne~, iont ,  four five-day.~ssionsrat'g/0~a ' "-'.:-.*i: 
~':/.~:.t~,..e~mponerspo.mtstorwhlte-~a.terrMting~i~se-uipting,;, stunner, ree0gn~zes diSCOntent, when, C0mputer . !dds~.  esepartlcipafion points,but wjlleounto~idiversea(tiVities ~ week will beru n fdr the ~.X2 age group;Campe~ 6.!l~/y'.. :'. ~i 
' ph/~dng teams or  flshlng, Points buy :e0~nwRer time~!~, , : .~fo~ed"to play. '." • " "...'. ' "~' ....... ~" " ".~: "~ i  i" ~'' .to: draw Children from'the'c0mputersi:says McKeeby co - ,an  extra $I0 ~vill recoivespecial s~/imming-instructi0n?/~ . ~, :! 
" :.. ."Typical. eemputer rkid~ '-," those ~I w l~ ' an  .adv~eed .~ ""The computers are.greaLbabysittera;but~e/is~e!;. :'o-rdinator Peter stark.i' : : . . . . .  i~ ~" i.;~ . . /  • : . , :---At Carl¢ton'D'nivegsltY, for.S180 a Week, .in~truCfl0n~',in - ~: 
.:' : ~knowledg~ of computers ~ go to work • on/the~hardware~at /. Very scary ii~ssibllityi: thai :litt!e."Johnny :wfiJi ~me,ia, ,  :ii Fin~mc~l by exeei~ives from the h~h.tech firms Mitel '. '.offered .in~'~mputers;: basketball;" squash; •soccer :alid- . 
:theeam.pe,'~saysClandeCousineau~areer~ologypmfe~or ;. hermit;', says..CavanaKh,.i . ~ . '  .~,'.' ~ i ":'~.:~-.!:/~hll / '~d NABU~Tulorworld hasspent inbx;ethan $1o0,o00on Swimming'as..wellas"oU~e~;aetivifles/ i - . . . . .  . i ' ;!  . i: ._ } 
,'i at  the University 'of ottawa..  . . i. i.;~ .~. ~,i . , , . - : /  ~ Psychologists say ft isn't known ~whether. long hours ~ith. computerhai.dwa~e :-i . .... ~" - - : " -  " • . . . . . .  Computer hyi~is  with un;espeeiMlY in Ottawa The/~in  ' 
, ~- Yl~h~. are.disappeiqted.when.they lind,they~have~t0 . computendunng crucial develoPment~..yearp, w~. ~f~t  . ~,It wilicharge ~mo0'tora tw0-week'seiminn.. " " ', . . the .feeling among~,.Parm~ that 'lf~ they don't provide . ' 
pagt lcqmtein other aetivlties.aswell. .... . .  - theway 'a  person relates, to others. ' : / . ' . . . .  : ,::. v's rk'~x':': "s: Like'Canada C6mnuter Cam't~{it'v~ti] offer' about three compdterinstruetiontothew children at an early age,'they , : 
:. • .colmputercampsarebusieallythe.saineasconventienal ' ' 'The ehild, is playing with an inanimateplaymnte, ibut., hows0f~mputerinstr0ctionadnyras.wellasanext/.atwo (thechtid.ren)wlllbewashedupandwon'thaveajobatthe ~i 
• eamps, eXeeptthatanaveragethroenolg~adaymspenton there mnoproof that ~is  affects socia! capabilities, "~says ' :hours of free ti/ne from '7 to, g every:~d6mtng. '. - • " age of 18," says Pat.O'Brien, a C.arleton spokesman, 'i:: i 
• : computer.instructi0n.' . . : "r "" ~" :~" : '%" ~ s~" s ~" ~ ~ : ~ . . . . .  4 / Daniel Cuiome, an,Ottawa psych01ogls'L , . / . ,  ':, ~ Less  expensive Computer C~y emi~ arealso offeredin' • -~ ' ~' ' .:-".: "/:" " .. ~ " ' ~. i 
: ' ".,.~e(an.l~.. expensive -~- asmuch as~.~0 a :week . -  '. }/The.CanadalCompdter'Comps pro~am, ineluding.!.fim:~ thdORawa area,'While'c0mputer wizards might bebored ' :: ,./. . " ' :  ". ~'. "/- ' /. " . ." -. . _ -  ~ ~ ~i 
- uperators aY the camps give children an early, start in a point system, was developed after cavana~h"sPoke wl~ .With instruction, a: child can iearn~e.baslcs of •computer ~.. . . I 
computerized.world. . . . ' ' ", ~ " '- , organizers of established U.S: computer" camps,  ~ : . / progrumming in a week~'. " - • ' , " " ~ - ~ ' - ;~  i :~  ~ ' ' 
/U.S. justtce dep tment a, ds Canada S f,ght WITIOE 
WASHINGTON• (CP) ' -  An Americ~ attempt o •have Significantly government subsidized:- .. . - Subsidizes lfnnbei" exports b~/providing standing timber at 
penalizing duties applied against Canadian lumber imports . But American lumber interests represented by the U,S.. less than•its ti'ue market .value.'The U.S. coalition of about WEEK 
tm'ned in to  a th ree-s ided:~ur t  batt le  this .week, w i th  "one Coal i t i0 ,  for  Fa i r  'Canadian Lumber  Impor ts .  fa r  from.-."350companies,so.hal]ringing the f inding,  . k ing  a reversal  ApiHI/~~161h, 983 "- 
ext ra  pfu'ticipant i n  Canada's comer; abandoning their call for 65-pet;-eent import duties on .~  before a scheduled May 23 fins]ruling by Commerce on the ' , . . . . . .  
The U,S, Justice Department JOined Can.ads On Monday  bWion a year' worth "of Canadian lumber; are returning to case,- . . . . .  " . " ..... .- " " The Dts½r l .~"O~' ,~ l i c  Works Department " 
in the U.S. Court of international,Wade in New,York, filing,., court Monday with "a petition . setting Out their case,/a :, ,i Judge Ntis B~,  ih~e'Co.u.rt of "hiterndtional 'rrs, de justice wil l  pick'-up ~k~bar~o :and  re fuse ,  f ree  .of 
"petltionn' t0 dlsmlss a "ase bY- Amerlcan 'lumbermen • Washington spokesman says. - handling the" case,, refused ..to:indleate at a :prellminary. charge, from M0n~fay,.Aprll 11th to Frlday, Aprll 
seeking to ,  overturn., the Commerce Department's The Commerce Department.issued a preliminary i'uiing hearing March 30 in .New'York-wIl~ther he will issue a " 15th, 1983. 
preliminary decision. thut Cunndian imports' aren't March 21 rejecting the U.S. industry claim thaf Canada" i.finding h I thecomplex.ase b fore'Coinmerce is scheduled 
• " ' " / ' • "  to make its final.x;uling.in'.al~ut :ueVm weeks. . Thls ssrvlco does not Include car bodles, sh~mps or Payola$ favorites at Jun ~Th,  U.S.,coalition'soaghtansU,C~,fuliyt@excludelegal . l~ lus t r l s lwa 's te .  K lnd lyar ranoe ' tohnve~lsex f ra  
• intervention i the case by the Ca~adimiSoftwood Lamber 0arbage and waste material set out on yoor:re0_ular 
... " ' pick-up day.. I f  possible, have garbage and waste 
' Committee.  . - mnter la l  In p las t ic  hags or cartons to nsslst In tho 
" . . . . .  U.S. Justice Depat;tment lawyers eeking dismissal of the pick-up. " - 
" " ' Vancouver' ~luintet which dominated last year's"judging ~. .  " --- Ainencan. lambermen"s case. are representing the 
-with six awards. " ' ' " - CommerCe ~Deportm~t.before the" Court of International Resldents are remlnded to check fholr Add-n.Day 
•, Rush ¢fidn't'figure at all in this ye~ir's wins, Loverboy,. Trade. Commerce sa id  i n  March that evidence shows calendars,  as garbbge,Wck-up  "days w i l l  change 
• with four.nominatl0ns; won for group of the year and.for federal and provincial governments in Canada offer such foll0wln0 al l  sfatutor~.holldays. 
best a lbum,  Get  Lucky :  min imal  suba ld i~ to 'expol ' ters lof  sof twood lumber ,  shakes ' . ~; The Dist r ic t  of  Ter race  
But The Payola$, newcomers to the Juno winner's circle,- or shingles that there, is no' threat to U.S. industry. " " " " " " I 
.grabbed the internationally popular Lo~,erboy's two other .. . • .. 
chances for Junos, " ~'~' . . . . . .  " . , -"  . . - . . . . . . .  
The presentatinn, televised live by the CBC from ~'oi'ont6, 
TORONTO. (CP)  -- Clearly' the  c0me-from-bchind 
favorites, VancoUVer rockers Th'e Payola$ dominated the 
1963 edition of Canadian mualc's JunoAwards on .Tuesday 
night by winning all four eategor l~.~r~hle~they W re 
nominated .... : . . . . .  ~ ,~'~,i~,7,:~,:~i '. ',~- - - '  . 
'Shaded behind dark g la .sses , " :~. :~S:~Pau l  Hyde 
allowed thai after three .year~ ~'lt~k~!~tha1: somebody 
Cares for you; .... /~"  " ~ "/.'~ ' ~ ' :~ i r~:  ~"~ 
• The flve-pieeeband scored as"n~0st Wo~. ihg  ~roup and 
for i~ 's  best si~,le, Eyt's of a S t~a~.~a~ ~o ~vent 
to Bob Rock and Hyde for eompo~S 0~th~)ear  'imd for 
P, ock!s .engine~'ln~' on the second Payola$ albmh, No 
Stranger to Danger. ' • . 
• The.- outcome- was certainly ','r anexpeeted~ The big 
contenders for this year's .presentation f Canada's music 
awards, administered by the ,Canadkm Academy of 
Hacording Arts and Sciences, were Rush, the Tor0nto meta l  
trio which bad five nomination's, and Loverhoy, the 
I I I I  
I I I 
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.W! iat  goes best with a long, tall glass ofchocolate milk.? 
Try 40 short goldfish. " : :-- . 
Paul Bragg may establish a new euiinar.y custom' after lie 
• downed 40 small goldfish swimming.in a glass ofcho(elate 
milk at a recent goldflsh.eating-eon~est ip a Toronto bar.  
. :  Although Bragg.won' the contest,. $100 pndq 'dUffle bag,' 
onlookers at Father!s Bar were n~i . l~P~'wi~h 'his slx- 
se~nd gtdp. In, the' 1920s, the heyday of !go!dfish-~ting 
-eontests, eontestants politely popl~d I e~cb ~ 'in their 
mouths oneby:0ne . . . . .  /. ' ,.~ i'. , :i . . . . .  '~ 
• Bar  mmiager Joe  Grossl ueys'th~t in ln~t  ~ 'd  contest 
chocolate milk will be banned anc~&t~st~nts ~ haw to 
. eat the  f ish one by  one'. ' i i!', • ~ i ,  ~1 ~/ ~ '} . j . .  : 
To ensure,they do, he's getting oldfish'five . edt]inetres- 
long - twice the l~ngth of those used this Year. ~ " " 
Dolly Patton, Jane Fonda and Tom Bayden are. bring 
sued for  more than $1 million by two.sonl~vritei's Who 
contend the hit song 9 to 5 was plagiarized:.  ' 
on a song entitled MonefWorld that the Goldbergs wrote 
and: perfornied for Hayden s unsuccessful 1976 caml~i~ 
foi" the U.S..Senate., ,~ " . . .  • 
The chortmof Moi~ey:World contains the line, "got the 
people working nine to five," said Terry Stein.hart, the 
Goldbergs ' lawyer .  " - . . . .  - . 
The film 9to ~ which atarredFonda"and~i~drton, 'was -  
pi'0dUCed by Fonds's pmducllon company. 
. '  . .  . . . .  . - ' . .  . . . 
Beb Dylan hasn't said anything.about allegations that he . 
assaulted a Photographer at,Losl Angeles Int.~matinnal 
A le r t ,  but he may soon be sinl0ngabout thegn, the singer- , - / , / .  . 
~n~dter ' s  managersays~ - , , . , - . , . . .  
'.'We have no.information at all, we don't :Imow ~ anything 
" about it," says Jer~y Weintraub. "I'm Sur~.. he~s at home 
right now wr/ting a sefig .about it," ;.~.,...~ .: - . .  • 
Photographer.Gary, Arlolan has told police ' that Dylun,, 
while getting off. a}plane, became "era-aged, and simved 
him on the ground as he raised his camera to thke a picture, 
p611ee said.  " • , " . . . . .  " " ? " ~' 
Wltlle Nels6n'snome.alrn0st ended up on ~e Boud Agoin. 
But u plan toname a stretch of highway near Wseo, Tex., 
after the country singer was stoppecJ, in its &ael~ because 
the highway is already named for' somebody else.' 
. . • . . .  . . 
• McLennan County commiss|oners had approved a 
petitionto name part of the highway WMCh runs throagh 
Nelson's home town of Ahbott, In netghbo~ Hill Co~ty,  
the Willie Nelson •Highway. . . 
Bnt a judge said the commissioners will haveto ten(and 
their action because the road Is already.named In. honor of 
former.eoanty commissioner Jerry Mashek, 
For 70 years, Fred Young has stood.on T0ronto~.stroot 
was ~arked  by  a bit of inventiveness and glamor, and 
marred by a'bit  of backbiting. , .. 
On the plus aide, eo-husts Burton Cummings and Alan 
Thic i~edida reasonable job of earrying, the:show in a 
personable style.' ;Jazz great Count Basle added.flourish 
witha casual piano accompaniment to he unnoancemenrof 
the jazz albumnomineeJ;'won by Fraser MePherson and 
.Oliver Gannoo for theirdisc I Didn't Know Abent You. 
The show even hooked up an on,i/" telephone call to Colin 
Hay of Australia's Men At Wo~k: .which won the award for 
best international bum with itS/debut Business As Usual. 
But . 'a  couple :9~ on,rage ~~nMl t ies  su l l ied-the 
prof. eedings '~l~"remat~ks'"a'bbut~th~e absence Of Anne 
Murray, winner of the country fdmale vocalist award for 
thefourth consecutive year  
Bruce Alien, manager of the year's top male vocalipt, 
Vancouver's Bryan Adams, accepted his winner's trophy 
wi tha wry aside, about ~.'~my date Of the evening, Anne 
, Even Thlck~ Who.'has.i~roduced several of .Murray's 
teleyision specials, •made questionable reference to the 
singerjnaceepting her.country award. "Anne couldn't be 
here tonight ..... 'the began,iwlth a lengthy pause and a grin. 
• He: got guffaws fr0m;'~e. audience before continuing in 
praise'ofthe Inte/'n~fi0haHy acclaimed eengstress. 
The Good Brothers collected a Juno in the country music 
group categ0ry foran unprecedented seventh consecutive 
year, whiehBruceGoed~said was nppreciatedhut perhaps 
eXcessiVe. ' - " . . .  
. And Glean Geu~d, the.classlcalToronto pianist Who died 
!ate.lasi year, became the seventh.inductee into Canadian 
munic'S. HMI Of Fame~:j0ining Guy .Lombardo, .Oscar 
Peterson, Hank Snow,. Paul Anka, Joni Mitchell and Nell 
Yotmg. 
Juno winners 
The suit, fried by Nell and Jan Go!dberg i~.I~s.~ ~ Angeles TORONTO .(CP) --•FolloWing is a list of the 1983 Juno 
co~t,  claims the seng 9 to 5, which was written'add sung by Award.' winners, anii6anCed Tuesdny by  the Canadian 
Parton for' the m0vie o f~e same name, WaS based ,in part : Academy ef.,Reeording Arts and Sciences: • 
ALBUM OF THE YEAR " .- 
• ..Get Lucky ;' Lowrboy i"'. 
SINGLE OF THE YEAR 
Eyes of a-~tranger; Pnyola$ - 
GRouP OF ,THE YEAR .. , . .., . . . .  
l~verboy . : 
HALL OF FAME AWARD i ": '. :': i /~. '_.i.,~. 
Glenn Gould .. . 
MALE VOCALIST 
Bryan Adams 
FEMALE VOCALIST - . .  
Camle Pope' " = " 
COUNTRY GROUP - " ' .:- '"~-:, 
The GoodBmthers~ • -  : ,  " ' ' =":-:~:~. 
COUNTRY MALE VOCALIST' • ":' !~". 
Edflle Eastman . . . .  ,~ ~'-" ~:  
COUNTRY FEMALE VOCALIST "~"~ . . . . .  " .~-.- ~•, 
Anne Murray ..... ~'. ,~ 
-..COMPOSER OF THE YEAR '~ ~"'~'~ ', 
Bob l~ck,  Paul ,Hyde; Eyes o fa  Stranger:, (Payolu$) 
IN8TRUMENTAL' ARTIST . ~:!,;':/.~.;', " 
Llona Boyd ' '~ ~. 
MOST PROMISING GROUP .: .... ~:,. ' : - :  
Payola$ " " " ,..' ...... ~,: 
MOST~ PROMISING MALE VOCALIST= /•,~ /' 
K ~ , M l t c h e H  - - "  ~' , 
MOSTPROMISING FEMALE VOCALI~T.~? 
Lydia,Taylor . ~.! . . . . .  
BEST.CHILDREN'S ALBUM ~. . .. 
When You Dream a Dream; Bobscimeider 
iNTERNAXIONAL ALBUM OF THE V~:Alg 
., Busine.un A ~ Usual; Men At Work - 
INTERNATIoNAL.SINGLE OF THE YEAR - 
Eye of. the Tiger~ Survivor 
comers every Sunday playing'his favorite hymn, .Wh'~ at a ' BEST JAZZALBUM .'. ~.~ " 
Friend We Have in Jesus, on theieuphoulum. '- . ~!.,:";. . i Didn't :Know About You", 'Fraser MacPherson. Oliver 
Young, 81, Is the oldest serving member of theSal~,ation. Gonnon 
Army Bandin Toronto, Next- Sunday, army officials will . BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM ~ ' " ~. 
hokl a special chapel service to honor hint . . . . .  • Bach's Goldberg Varintii~ns; Glenn GoMd 
YoUng says ~e saddest dayefhisl i /ewee ~ig l4a f ter  12]' .~ PRODUCER OF, THE YEAR .~ 
leaders in-the brmy drowzed inthe /dh ldng  of : the~mp~ , ' Bill H~de~n,  Brlan MeLeed (ChlHlwaek) 
of Ireland in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. RECORDING ENGINEER OF THE YEAR 
He played in the bmul at Motmt Pleasant 'Cemetery when, Bob Rock (Payola$) ,.,. 
30 of the members were buried. :~ - ,  . ,- . BEST ALBUM GRAPHICS -. " 
"lqi never forget that,"~he says; Dean Motter (Metal on Metal. by. Anvil) 
l int  Ill 'ilia tit 11l/I II II " • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' . . . .  
- :  . :  . . ' , ; ..... , . .  , . , .... ';- :.. .:~ , .~ ~:.,.,:.:' 
I ~ ::: I~" i , I . . . . .  * n n . . . .  ' h + 
• " . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " • :. ' : .,::. "':i' r : : :  . ...... .."..:"!'+ ' ; • 
14 D :PR ..... P!LI+L'i.c Tio14"::..:!i:i! :+: l' " .k ': ~~"' : ' : '  0 E : '~Y  !O"  R ' A + + :+::~ ?+ I , L I + + I . '  
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• THE TERRACE FOSTER INCHES AWAY Club .-- NORTHWEST ALCOHOL.& SEXUAL ASSAULT" HELP 12thANNUALTERRACE& GARAGE RUMMAGE Sale SMALL 'TWO bedroom 
:-PARENTS .+ ASSOCIATION .. Meets every Tuesday at 
: Offers education resources 6:00 p.m. In the Skeena 
and SUPl~)~ for Iooal foster :Health Unit.  For 
! parents; If you are a foster 
.parent or would like more 
Information call Us 
:~ anytlme:-N,W.C. College 
i last ThUi'S~, every month 8. 
lO p.m. 635.6727 Jacqule or 
635-3246, Bey. 
(ppd.31may) 
TERRACE PRO-LiF.E 
EDUCATION 
i ASSOCIATION • non, 
~ political group Involved In +~. 
community educatlqn 
i programs• promoting the 
~dlgnlty of human life. 
DRUG " COUNSELL ING 
SERVICE Is • there, a 
problem drinker In your 
Information call Margaret family? Come to an 
635-3163 or Cheryl 638.1232. informal discussion and 
(ppd~29Apr.) 
BREASTFEEDINO 
SUPPORT GRouP 
Everyone, Including bebles 
ere welcome to our 
meetings. For IUpport and 
your concerns call us. 4719 
.,Park Avenue. Second 
Thursday of monfl)-et 8:00 
p.m/ (Except July & 
Au:~lult)~Lynn~e, 635-4658 or 
Pem:'635.$271. 
(ppd-saprll) 
Become In formed.  
! Extensive resource . ARE.•' YOU pregnant, 
materials available. N0n- ~ worrled;' thinking of an 
active members welcomed, abortion? We et Birthright 
:Box  852, Terrace, B,C, 
;: Roberts 635.7749 or Mark: 
635-58~1. 
: (ppd-301) 
i ~nr ich  and  pro long  your  
life, avo id"  smok ing ,  eat  
i w ise ly ,  exerc i se  regu lar ly  
~says  B.C. Hear t .  
would like to oftor you our 
support• and friendship. 
F ree  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIllcum Eulldlng . 4721 
Suite 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Man. to Set. frown 9 
a.m, to 11 a.m. Phone 635. 
3907 anytime. 
(ppd-29July) 
, INDEX 
I ¢ommunny 5~rvlcos ~t ~lrv lcn 
3 Coming Evon l t  34 | l tuit l0nl  WInhKI 
3 Nolle00 2tl TV & |t ired 
4 Unformlt lon Wonted 39 MUIIOll Inotrumonto 
d Slrthl ~ Purnlture & Appllonces 
6 InglPemonto 31 Pete 
7 , Morrlopes 33 - Llveotock 
I Obltuorl~ :13 For Sole Ml~k--elloneouo 
9 + Cord of Thlnkl  t5 SWap & Trldo 
10 In Momorlum ~S MIo¢olllmmUl Wonted. 
I1 AucflOnl 3t Mlr ln l  
t |  O l r lPe  S i l l  40 +" Iqu lpmant  
t t  " PorO0nll , i t•  N~lchlnory 
14 ' Suolnlll P l r l~ l l  ~- 43 Par.Rent Ml~olllnoouo 
1| Pound 44 ProPePty for Rlnt 
lI Late 4,t Room I. luard 
19 H01pWontld 47 lultot for Rent . 
21 Par HIr! 41 Heron for Rant 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding tO victims cf 
sexual , assault ~: and 
harrasment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop:voluntarily, they 
film. MIlls FAemorlal need Interv, entlon f~0m 
Hospital ; Psych Unit. others. Calfanytlme.]bS. 
Monday evel~lngs 7:00 p.m. 4042. . . ,  • • 
~(Ppd-ma~1.~)  
DEBT ¢OUNSELLINGand KSAN HOUSE.Keen Houee 
Consumer ' Complaints Is avallable~to women!~nd 
Free aid't0 anyone having . children who have been 
debt problems through physically or mentoliy ~ 
over.extending cl;edlt. +abused.,*lf,,youln~l'd e~iafo 
Budget advice. ,1603D Park, temporary refug'e+: Ceil ~the 
Terrace, 638.1256or Klflmat help line. 635.4042. ~., ': 
632.3139. /+ • (ppd.h~ar31.84) 
• . . . .   . (ppd.30June). . " . .... .,:.-:.~ 
TERRACE WOMEN:S 
ONE "PARENT FamiLy Resource Centre-- Drop.lh 
Asooclatlon --.+T Ired of Centre, Support service for 
coping all by yourself? One .w° 'meh;"  Information; 
• referral; tending library; 
Parent Families Aa~c. Is a bookstore; counselling; 
local support group to help support groups. 4542:Park 
10 Wordl or I tU 13,00 Nr  Milrflofl,-Ovor 
wordl S ¢lnto Nr  word, 3 or more COnSecutive 
Inllrflonl 11,.10 Nr  Inlornon, 
RePUNDI 
Flrlt inuttlen ohirgld (or ~efhor  run or not, 
Abtolutoly no refund| leer  od he0 been l i t .  
- ¢ORRIICTIONI 
Mule IN mido hefore Meond Inartlon, 
AIIowln¢l c ln bo mlclo for only one Incorrect 
od, 
IOX  NUMI IR I  1 
II.00 pickup 
II.00 moiled 
- CLAI I IP l ID  OIIPLAY 
R l t l l  IVolllblo upon r lqu l l t ,  
NATIONAL CLAl i lP leO RATe ~ - 
coots Per Igltollrm. Minimum chir'lo I~.00 
Ptr Mlerflon, 
LeSAL • POLITICAl. ima TRANSlIINT AD- 
VaRTISlNO 
ooofe Per Ilno, 
iU l IN In  PIRIONALS 
15.00 per lind Per month, On o minimum foul 
i11Otlth bill0, 
'¢OMINe IV INT I  . • 
For Non.Profn Orl lmlutl0nl,  Mlxllhum S l l l y l  
In l l r f l o~ pr lo r  to event  fo r  no  c l to r i l ,  MUM he 
wordI or It41, typed, and luemlttN to our office,. 
temllles w i th  only one 
parent. Write: Box 372, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 4B1. 
Monthly meetings. Phone 
Bee: 635.3238 or Bob: 635. 
9649. 
(ppd.10June) 
49 W,,nted to Rent 
.Hereon for Sell - 
$1 Home Wanll~ 
53 PropePly for $111 
SS . Property. Wonted 
$4 IuiInOOl PrOl~K"ly 
H .  8gI INI I I  Opportunity 
M P,~toroy¢loo 
st Aut0rnoblln 
M Truck0 &Vln l  
59 MObil0 Hemeo 
.60 RKrolt lonl l  Vlhl¢ln 
6,1 AlrcroI! . 
M Plnon¢lol 
M 'LegoI 
~ Tondoro 
. . . .  ++ +' . "  ' : "  ~+:"  + ' "  ~+ . . . . . . . . .  " I • I . ,  ~ "at , • +{; . 
CLA I I IP l IDRAT I I  , CLA I I I I I I IDANNOUNClMIN? I  . 
LOCAL ONLY . . . .  Notl¢ll ! - '" 6,00. 
O IADL iN I '  
DilPt.AY 
NOOn two d ly I  prior to publlcefloo day, 
CLAISiP i ID ' '~  ~- 
11x~ i,nl, I)11 d ly  prevlogoto dly Of I~bll0otl~t 
M~dcytoVrldey. ; ; , ; ,~ ; ~:-; ; 
DIlIIIo 6,00 
In i ipemont l  4,00 
Morr, l lgu  6,00 
Obl tu IP l l l  . • 4,00 
gird M.Thonko " : 6,00 
InMomorlum 4.00 " 
OVer 40 Wordl, $ Clnto 111:11 oddltlonol word . 
PHONe I . I J . I~P  - -  C lou l f l ld  Adv~t lo lng '  " 
0oHr l l~ .  ;a t ,  
IU I ICRIPTION RAT I I  
Rlfocflvo October I, IN0 
$1nIII Copy . 35¢ 
Iy Corrlor I I rnth, IS,50 + 
Iy Carrier- ' " " .. yel'r N.00 + 
• IYMoll S rathe. 25.00 
- IyMIIl~ - ' 6mthl;3S.00 
: ByM011- I yr. 58.~ 
Senior CltlIon . . . .  I yr. ~0.00 
Srflll~ C0mmonw:lonh ~ inC United Stetlo 0t 
America ! yr, LS ,00  
The Her l ld  rn l l~ l l  th l  r lght  In  ¢ l l lO l Iy  Id l  
under ipproprllte hndlnpe Ind to Mt  r l t l l  
therefore end to determine plgo 10cation, 
-+ • 
The Hordld reoervlo the rldht to revile, edit, 
oleli lfy or reloct any idvorflMmen! Ind to 
ret¢ln any enlworl dlr¢otod to the Herald Box 
Rlgly ServIce end to rlpey thl  CUltOmlr the 0um 
peld for the idvor t l lm lnt  ondbox rantoh 
IOX roplln ~ "Ho ld"  In l t ru¢t lon l  not plCkKl Up 
• wilhln 10 dlyo of expiry Of en edvortl0ement will 
he detlroylKl. ~mlel~ miI I In i  Inotructlon| ere 1 
recelvN. Thee enswirlng Box Numher| ore 
req~hKl  not to H id  orlglnll l  of documontl to 
evold i0u, AU ¢illmoof of fo ro  in iKIverlllemlmtl 
• muot be re¢olvld by the Publllher within 30 dly0 
in l r  the t l r I t  publloltlon, 
It I I  oireed by th l  0dvifl lMr reque0tlng IPl01 
th l t  the IIIblllty o l the Herlld In the ivont st 
l l l luro to publllh on OdVlrflsement or In the 
avail Of in  error apPHrlng tn f i le odvortl~menl 
. , + • + • . ,  ., • I I  Imblllhed lhll.l bl lUmltod to 5111 imounl Fold 
ALL ¢I .AI I IP l IO CAIH WITH ORI I I  'MN~'. " by lltl edvertlllr for anl~ Ore In~orronl Immrtlon 
thln IU I IN I I I I I  WITH All I I TA IL I IH ID  for the portion ot tlto advorllllnl I I I¢ i  o¢ouplml 
ACCOUNT. + ~ . , - by the lfloorroct or omlttod Item only, lad |hot 
there Ihlll ~O flo liability to any OXllnt ~rlltOr 
' ~ "~ i I ~: . f & r ' thlfl the ImOUfltplld for Iuoh Hvlrllllng. 
I l fvloo 0hef l l  I f  I I , le  on ell N,I,P, oheqvll. Advortllemanhl mult ¢(Pnlply with the Ilrltllh 
WIDDiNO DI IC l I IPT IONI  Columblo Human RlghtI Act which prohlbltl any 
idvorflolnl that dll~rlmlnotel Ig l l l t l t  any 
NO ohirel  pr!vIdlKi howl lubmlttod within one Parian bK IUM Of hlI rKO, rIU01on, lax, color, 
nlanth, NItlormllty+ enoootry or PIKe Of orloIn, or 
Pe¢OUN h l l  I l l  10 INIW4HI~ d14 in l l  ~ Y l l r l+  
111~+ T IWMI ,  I .C ,  ' . ' N lml  ~ l l l v l~t  l~ l ln l  f i le ¢o l ld l t lon I I  luot l f l ld  by • hone  r ide  
Vie  4B4 " . • PheneUl.414e req, Vlromonf. for the work Involved, " . .  .. .: ~'~.+~ 
+ : q ~' : Ik+Ik+" k L~' ~r ~'T,~ +: .q...]l 
T£RnACE n 
KiTIMAT dal 
" "  dM'  "n , Class,fie anl-n Form 
. : i  . . . . . . . . . . .  : i  . . . . . .  i i  . . . . . .  : • . . : . . . i . . / . . . , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Your Ad , , . 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  No.  of Days  . . . . . . . . .  
Classlf lcat ion . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.... . . . . . .  Send ad along wl fh  
cheque or money order to: 
20wordsor less :  $2pert lay  . . . .  ' DA I I~YHERALD 
$4.50 for three consecuflve days 3010 Ka lure St. 
$6 for four consecutive days •" . .Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 fop f ive consecutive days . . . .  VaG 2M7 
,Ave. Open 12.4 p.m 
weskdoya. Phone 638-0226. 
(plxl-29Apr,) 
A.A. 
Kermode Friendship " 
Group , . .  
Meets every Friday evening 
at 6:30 p•m. Everyonel is 
welcome to attend. 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B~C. 
635.4906+ - 
.(ppd.eprl129) 
NATIVE COMMUNITY 
" AID SERVICES : '~ , ; ,~: ;~!  
A prngram t0" ssl l l t  With! 
medical end financial 
problems. Cell BoY or 
Charles. 
KERMODE 
FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY " 
631.4Nt 
(ppd.aprl!29) 
I 
Ml l I  T IRRACI  Rlverbeat 
Quean, June 25, 1983. REM 
Lee Theatre. For mor~ t 
Information cell Michael 
Roy 635.9354. 
(nc .~r . )  
TERRACE DOG Club la 
holding a champlonel~lp dog, 
show and ,+obedience trial 
May 14, 15,. 16. For mor~r 
InformJ, tlon, ~:  entry: csl!' 
635.3826, " • . ' :~'r 
(nc.i~pr.) 
nonLu DavE- i,* 
Terrace Beavlrl,:. Cubll,, 
Senti and Vsnturerl will, 
be holding a bottle dr!vi l  
• 'saturdsy, April ~th. BoyI' 
and drivers are to meet at 
10:00 s.m. et the Scout Hall. 
Wondy Glosbrecht, 633-31M7, 
(n¢.8Apr.) 
SKEEN~k VALLEY:  
Mars tho 'nara  are  
epon~0rlng a Spring Run 
Sunday, April 10, 191~ I t  
10:00 a.m. Fun run of 4 and S: 
mllel. Starts at arena. 
Everyone welcome; 
Ev6nlng+ runs 'at ~ library: 
Wed., at 6:30 p.m. Sun, at 
O:30 p.m. 
(nc.8Apr.) 
THE Ilth ANNUAL Spring 
Arts & Crafts Show will be 
held In the Gym "of 
Caledonia Senior Seconde~ 
School on Seturdey, April 
16, 1993 from i(t a.m. to 9;:. 
p.m. and on Su.ndey, April ~ 
17 from 10 a.m, to 4 p.m.i 
Entry forms for exhibitions 
available at Northern 
Crafts, Medelworld or Box 
82, Terrace. 
(nc.eApr.) ~ 
A GENERAL MEETING Of, 
Dl~trlct Jaycees Pac!flc ---April.-16 '--,'Centennial 
Northwest Trade~- Fe l t .  ChrlstlanSch0ol.'Tlm~e: I0.~ 
April 29, 30& May Ist. For 12 a.m.~.Coffea:ls avallsble 
Information Call Ben emyth - a t  . ~ the sale.*-. 
at 635.4941 or Guy Belanger . ~ :" (nc~11"15A,P r') 
635.7567: (ppd.22a) GARAGE SALE - -  3937 
. Cr~c lmlvtow B lvd .+Apr l l  9 
end  10,  10:00 a ,m.  Pa ln t lng  
THE F IRST  mlmt lngo l+the ,  equ lp . ,  compressors ,  spray  
TerraCe Psychic Society guns, palnto, ladderl, power 
will be held at 7:3OF.m, tools and much, much 
April 12th - at 3937 more. 
Crelce~tvlew Blvd. In , .~--.  - 
Th0rnh l  II. :-,~Anyonte . - tr'4-aApl'.) 
Interested . In:  Psychic, : r ' * 'I ' 
Splrltuah and Metaphysical ~ '_+- :~+~*~ 
IISUIS el;e we lcome to 
attend. For  , further ~ ~  
Intormotlon on the Terrace ~ ~ + ~  
Psychic. Society contact 
Jesslce Glhon+ at 635.2605. 
(nc.12Apr.) 
THE TERRACE Council of 
the Catholic: Woman'S 
League of Canada wlll "be 
holding its regular monthly 
meeting on- Wednesday,:: 
April 13th., 1903 I t  8:15 p,r~, 
In the Verltas +School 
Library. Helen Randall will 
be the ~guest speaker, 
Introducing. the proposed 
"Granny. Program"'. All 
members, or anyone 
Interested Is ,cordl+lly 
Invited to attend. 
(nc.13Apr.) 
TH E TARTAN Club 
announces its l i t  Annual 
General Moetlng and 
requesto all msmbers to 
attend. Held at Happy Gang 
Centreit 2:00 p.m..on Aprll 
24. 
Wllliam G; Nslmn 
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  S~Cro~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  (nc.~2~r'.) ': 
(P$.22Apr.). 
HILARY B IN ION,  a Ied  11, 
dled Aprll I, 1993 In e house 
fire In Terrace,  Ha  la 
lurvlved by; 1hie father; 
Percy Eanlon (Wolf) of 
Prince Rupert, his mother; 
Snedella Elizabeth" Baleen 
(K i l ler  Whale) o f .  Pr. 
Glorgo, 10 I I i terI i  Lor l f t l  
Nmikwah; Elizabeth .Bell, 
Pr isc i l la  Curtis, Judith 
Bensen of Prince Goor0s, 
J i lcqluel  Ine .. Wlons, 
GIrs ldon0 Maltlsnd of 
Kltlmat, the Twlnl ThlrHss 
and Sandre,: Rachel and 
Medllne Eansen,*3 brothers; 
Percy Bonoon r o f  
Kltwsngah, Lewle Bommn 
of Terrace end one of tho. 
Twlnl, Richard. Hilery la 
i lsoaurvlvld by his Foster 
Family. Parents; Ed end 
Sue Sproule, 2 foi ler 
Meters; Shlrly BKk  of 
HouIfon and~Lorne Sproule 
Jefferson of Terrace, 2 
foster brothers, °Wayne 
Roman of Terrace end Gary 
Spalding of Vancouver, 
Hliery worked for~lho CNR 
In Terrace'for the, bettor 
pert of 2~ years. Funersl 
~rv lcN to be held Tueedey: 
AprilS, 1~13 at 10:001.m. 
from the Christ Lutheran ,' 
ChurCh In Terrace. Pastor 
Hagen will be officiating. 
Burial to ,follow in the 
District - of Terrace 
Municipal Cemetery. 
Mackay's Funeral Services 
Ltd~ :Is in charge of the 
arrengemonts.~ 
(nc-6Apr.) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
phone 
1,15.7051 
APARTMENT MANAGER 
WANTED-- Experience not" 
essential. Bookkeeping a. 
must. (:ouplea only need 
apply.: Submit resume to 
Skill Malntenanoa Limited. 
Box 2437, Prince G~orgo; 
B.C. V2N 2.$6, 
. (plS.8a) 
Amnesty International, ~ ~ ~ # ~ !  
Action Group i24 (Terrace)i +' +!~+ ~+ ~+ .+:++',~: ++~ 
will be held'on Wednesday, ~ ~ ~ ~  
April 6, 1983 at 7:30 p.m. In 
the Terrace Llbi-dry ' 
basement room. . All APRILSPECIALS 
welcome. For Informatl0n A i r  compressors,  
phone Bob Grace 638-1227. ceiling fens, gear pull~" 
• (rlc-+a) sets, come iI0ngs, 
t 
KIDS: TAKE A BREAK AT 
THE LIBRARY Friday/ 
April I , e t  1:00 p.m; In the 
Library Arts Room. Puppet 
Workshop: Bring. a sock 
and.or a glove and make a 
puppet. This craft session Is 
for children aged I and Up. 
There Is no charge,, but. 
pleale- you must register in 
advance. Phone ' 6.i~177. 
(nc-ea) 
dr!ve socket sets. Plus 
orders on shop 
equipment at cost plus 
10 percent: 
C.W. Searl Audlon 
&su~ 
4106 Hwy, I t  East 
Phone 
L15-7i1~4 
Open Tue l ; . i a t l~  
I p .m. -Dp.m. , -  
(PIO.t3Apr.) 
CARPIHTERS, 
LA IORIR I  and tqulpm~t 
operators, - -  Provide 
personal references, 
training, t redoImeni  
CluellflcetlonI, equipment 
operated, peat omployerI 
nemes, iddressee before 
April 6, 1910. 
Pleace reply to Box lk19, 
oareof Terrace Herald, 3010 WANTED -: , 
Kllum, Ter race .  .-, +,1, . . . . . . . . .  
(PS.TApr.) WHEELBARROW !n good 
. . . . .  condltlon;i Phone 635.4680 
+, +(~r" ,%t.; ~.,+,,.., . -~ +.+.7:•.: , ~ > +, 
CLAII I driver with air 
brakes looking for any,kind 
of truck driving, work, 
willing to work anywhere in 
B.C+ Phone 635.7001, ask for 
MorNs.: 
r 1 : I + " 1 + (PS.6Apr.) 
T I I IAC I  gaG Club 
Obedlln¢o and hsndlltlg 
c ls l lee .  Rag latratlon 
Thornhll l  ,Community 
Centre, April 12, 7 p.m. 
Bring dogs. More 
Information . ,cal l  635.3826. 
(P++lZNm'.) 
TERUCE DOG Club ie 
holding a Championship 
Dog: Show and Obedience 
Trl~l May 14, !5, 16. ThlI i s  
for allpuralx'Id dagI who 
are regllterabla with CKC, 
For more Intormoflon re 
intr lN 4:1111 L6nna 635-3526, 
Jean 635.6404 evenings. 
Hurry closing date April 26. 
(P1~26Apr,) 
IMX BiKE - -  20"wheals. 
Good condition; Only seven 
months old. Phone ~15.24~. 
(PS-11Apr.) 
. FROZEN WHOLE rabbit. 
$4.00 each. Fresh, large 
FOLD:AWAY 
GREENHOUSES --  Sturdy 
constl~0ction, completely 
portable;~ Only $134.95. 
Phone *~.3559. 
.- iStf.ffn), 
FOR SAI, E--One 16" Floor 
PO!leher,r:¢.W scrubblng end 
pol!Ihlhg,~brUshes. Good 
~nd. $225.10,.~ Phone 635- 
2643. ~ One 'Electrolux 
Vacuum Cleaner, c-W hose, 
wand, power nozzle, good 
condition. I1S0,10. - " " 
" ' L " " ~(P~aApr.) 
S HP Y~HA outboard 
motor $2QOj :Color Acorn 
atom Compu:~r, complete 
with Cenfronlce prlnter~..12 k 
Ram, 12 K RAM. 11,000, 
Yamaha Fh J to -  S150. 
Phone 635~M7 after 5 p.m. 
~ i' '(P8.7,0,14,15 : 
• ' .:.21,23,20,29Apr.). 
II 
+ FOR SALE.  
24" C i i i~ 'S~kes .  Anso 
wanted g~l  quality 24" 
cedar shake blocks. • 
Phone 638-1912. ' .:+ 
(p20.22e) 
\ ,  
+ 
" " I" 
HAWKI ( I iAFOODI  • 
SpeclaIlzl.ni + In +resh 
+octop+i, (nali~ crab, 
halibut, end $M'lmp. 
" (P20:29A) 
• " I 
i I i i + m ~ i - t  ~-,~I.+i +<~.: ~" ~ . :+~ + - _-, -_ _-'-.+++~,+++~ 
after 5 p.m, + - 
, " ' (nc.sff.tfn) 
.,~ + +,,+~; .+ +- >;. ,+ ;:~* 
:'+ ...... S; ! I !  f lO  ~':++,~,+" 
19/9--'It It. Bayllner~ C.B. 
Twin power. Livingstone 
dinghy. ~Much more. Phone 
• 6 3 8 - 1 8 7 9 .  
". ( + I ~..~7A~.)  
i' ; i 
ONI  I IDROOM ba iem~t  
sult!.. Large  kltchen and  
-flvlngroom, Phone 635.5760. 
(PS.OApr.) 
I~  BEDROOM self. 
contained+i units $335 me. 
Pl~0.e !hotwmn "3 & s pm 
clelly, Hk  ~r  Rogers 635. 
7640. 
(accln.ffn) 
NEW 0 N I  and two 
• bedroom apsrtmonts. Wall 
to  iwall, stove, frldge, 
reasonable rates. Phone 
635.4547. 
(P20 .29Apr , )  
ONE BEDROOM 
apartment located Breun'e 
I s land , .Ava l ' leb le  
Immediately. ; Reasonable' 
rent. Phone 635.9,186 or 635. 
r35e3* 
- ('PS-12Apr.) 
IN  +NEW REMO - -  Two 
becl~oom apartment, fully 
carpeted.. Garden space 
av'allable2:' 1225 month. 
Phone 63.S~04. 
(P3.OApr.) 
brown term eggs, 51.50 per +++ ,+ ,: 
dozen. Phone 638.1608. •- , 
. . . .  .. (PS~SApr:.I) 
i : i lo'~i~:,,'ff~L 
,ANm+ ;l 
JEWE LERX:,:,', I 
Serrlngs-~$7.00 :: I " ' ' L "  
Pend ,--..oo I Frldge, stove, drapes, 
Rlnge-- $12.00 - carpeting, off street 
Park ing,  secur i ty  
system. 
no l le  s l id  a t  
$360 • 
) 
Phone 'manager 
anytime 
I I 8 -1211|  : 
Belt Buckles --.  $15.00 
Gift Boxed • with a 
money beck guarantee. 
Other.. l i l t  prices of stock 
on requelt. 
Jade Rod( o i f f  Shop 
Hwy. 3, West 
I . * Be  x ~ L " 
Keremeos, O.C; V0X 1N0 
1 ' (pl0-Ea) 
duplex In Thornh!ll, No. 1 
~17 Pacquefle St. Rent $275 
~mo"th, plus $125 damage' 
deposit r~lUIred;; Available 
immediately. Phone after 6 
p,m. 635-70121(etf.nc.}SAp.. ) 
suite, unfurnished with 
frldge end stove.;~:-Qulet 
coup le•  1 AVa i lab le  
Immediately. ~ No pats; 
Separate entrance. Phone 
63S-5738, : : : 
: - (p+.eA,pr,) ~" 
SHARED ,,~. : .+ . i /  " 
ACCOMMODATION ' ;  
Pers0n wantiki for .large 8 
bedroom home near Collage'. 
Two bOthr0ome, 2 
fireplaces;: dishwasher, 
washer,, dl,/er~, furnllbed, 
view. 1110. month, 635-3992, 
(P10.111Apr.) 
• CLdNTON'+IMANOR +-' .  
Bachelor • end ~ one bedroom 
su i tes"  ava l lob le  
Immediately. Fridge and 
stove Included. Furniture 
available. Phons 635.3902 or 
635.$189 to view, 
(P174:LApr,) 
• WOODORREN 
APARTMENTS 1, 2, 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown loca l i ty .  
Completq with dishwasher, 
fireplace; frldge, stove & 
drapes. U ndsrcover  
perking. Security entrance; 
Phone Ik~.9~17, 
(scc.ffn) 
i i  ~ 
mw t~i i c , ,o~. , |  
Spa ¢lbLfil,+.-cll+,n ip l r t l , ,  I 
1, 3, and3 bedroom 
suites. Extras Include 
heat, hof water, leundw 
faci l i t ies,  e torsot  
locker, playground, 
Please phone 635.5224. 
(aceS. Iffn) 
SMALL TWO bedroom 
house for rent. Available 
Immediately. 635.8760. 
(PS.aApr.) 
NEW THREE bedroom 
house. Full basement, 
natural gas heating. 1600 
per month. Phone 633.7592. 
(P~0-3Msy) 
THREE BIIDROOM upper 
duplex, private entrance. 
Carpor t ,  d r iveway.  
Centrally IocehKI, Available 
May I, 1983,1450 per month, 
Phone 4,1.t.2643, 
(ps.EApr,) 
THREE BEDROOM house, 
teundry room, w.w oarpet, 
Frldge end stove, close to 
town ind schools. Llvlng 
room, kitchen and dining 
room. Phone 6,1S.S~IS after 3 
p.m. 
(PS.EApr.) 
HOUSE WITH acreage, 
Phone evenings 635.5939. 
(PS-aApr.) 
COUPLE SEEKS .1@ 
bedroom house on Hwy. side 
of Lakelse Lake, around 
May 1-63. Phone. 633.2344, 
(p10.11a) 
• - .  . • 
2 BEDROOM bee~ front 
cabin, On Lekelse Lake, 
August 1-15:• Phone' Mark 
635-6121 days," or 63S.2104 ~ 
after 7 p,m.' , ' . -  ~ # , 1 
(p!0~) 
WANTED TO rent, '~ ~-. 
WaterfrbM cable at Lakelce 
Lake required by  local 
businessmen fo~2 mkl .  
,(July-August),. Prife'r 
highway• side. Phone 635- 
2-1 (p3  i) 
. . . . .  ':: ' ,':-~."," ," ;"~. ',, .,~,,',.-:..: ~ ':'~'"" ~-', " 'U:.,*'v'.,~:: ,:-'--',.'":.~:~ " ;~ ":"" .. : ~ " .. ;. , . -  " 
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 ILIT ta r  
TORONTO (CF') --.Norfl~"P~nei'ican L/fe~Ase~a~¢e , Elliott and 'Page Ltd., a ,  -Investment ~. ' North American, 12th-largest life Insurance company;lli.', i~ 
l~houseig0o.'* ..v.. ...... " : " : . . '  I.FOR SALE .." Wlth.twone~cbinpanlea und~ its belt;Mnce the.begfo, . . . . . . .  it bought~ last Aug~tl and' theEdgecombe •. Canada in 19112 with assets of more than 12 billl0er, posted. I 
g~ qf the year,~ doesn't plan any other acquisitions ~ at !~ " Group, which provides a Wide range of real estate services, mixed results for 1982 with total ife insurance at the end or 
not~ntil 1~ newest on, apart: p Iot.Qoletstreet. " •1968 Char Biscayne, 1 2 5 0  6 ~ 5 . . . . . .  ,kthn" ~nd eJ~r~,.4," " Pa l  .a .~ . , . , ,~  . .  *,..~ ..,...~.._ nU e8 are fully Integrated, says co] • :' ~U, der terms of thel Monarch deal, both companies ,will . the year amounting to $20.4 billion, i ' . ~, " ' : "~; 
SlMI000:~.OBO, Phone 635- " N~ls  some .Work $350 president Drew Mccaughey. ' i . . . . . . .  r .,Ji~, y merge. Monarch.president.Harold Thompson is to N t .ea~ings before unus.sal items b~t after dividm,ds,, 
;~ i  , ~: ' i . :  - :' ~. ' • . .. OBO. Phone 63S.~4~ after The chief executive 'officer lold the annual meeting ". retain his position and become xecutive vice-president ~and ano munus were $6.8 million, oown $11.6!ul]llon.n'om i a , .  ~ 
:ii,.i..~. ". i I PS-SApr3 5"20 p .m' . . .  • Tuesdaythe r cent purchases ol Winnlpeg-Sased,Monarch chief ~perating officer of North American; ." . ~ ' ~ year ~arlier, but McCaughey saidtha, t's"satisfi~ct0ryin their:., i"/! 
~/i'~i~; ~;''i!':-'i ~,, ~: ' .', 'i ~, ' . '  , .-; (off-~fnl' Life Assurance Co. and Capitol Bankers Lifelns~.e.elca.i ~... Monarch was bought in Feb~usry-from'CanWest'Capital:. • light 0f business conditions in xg~,. " ' : . :ii:..-G!:. ~ ':,'.',i 
I tX l '~ .~ : I~Xi| • MOBILE "I' . . . .  " d " :~ ~ - 0f.:M]lwaukee,.; Wls.i were made-, to s~'e~en}_,?l~.~e ,,, :Corp. tor t~8 million to strengthen North :Ameriesn'd:base : Final lg~, earnings of ~ .4  million brough~ retMnedi , : / !  
H '~E:0n  ~ acrss~ .well; . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' f~damentaL core.' of "0~ business --~ indivldli"'i;]ife. :in:western Canada.. ' : / .  • ..... ',' " : , . .  '. :i! : -  : , earnings to $1ao million; which MeCaughey called '.?a.~e~- :~ , , : '  
septic pystem, )0X42 ~ ! ~ i "  q~ insurance . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , margin for the company 
,a~' itlon,: priced low 50,s. ~. ~~!~I~! !~:~!~ wheit the dust settles on thelatest d~ala;North.~merlca0 ;, ' ;;Mea,wbilei Nor~: Axnerica'a f i r s l  ,'US ~ ac(nilsitlon, ' In Canada individual life. sales toUnlled SLO6;bl l l io~ . . ,  
m lght consider : sprea g into :, o ther  announced l.t week, w.l see Capitol  kers an' almest the .me as for, m, wbUe,  the U:S,- : :; ";'. : - I 
:•~ ,  { 0-1~AptJ / ] I i complement he bos~c ahn o(life insurance such as reel : Independent subsidiary operating,under Its present name • dropped 14 per cent from a yea r earlier to 1540 milliu,;:~. : 
:/~ i k:", ""' : . ' i . -;M,*"~~,~e~ =;~n-~L'~,~"~X4': 'estdte andinvestment COunselling, MccaugheY ~id latei" in..:'. ~d  management outof Milwaukee. McC, aughey, said the" •,- . -  . ' ". - ': I '  - -  ' ~ I : " L I " ' ' "  ' ' '  : ' ' ''" '' A ' t ~ 
, ~ . . . .  , I ] F I~p rv lml i~,  l , l n v i ~ i v v  , • - . . . . .  , , • ~ , - ,~ 
.~ . .U .BLE . .WID E :. on . U;000 ~1,~.957~ or ~.60~ 'an interview, • ........ , ~ I " : " . . . . . . . .  : "-=!~"; :"-:.::.::: '{."'purchase 0f CapitolB .an.;,k~a;"whieb-Operat~s hi :states . . . .  The volume of ,ew life i,nsurance was ,.dblllion, Ul~.~! 'I 
~i~i~ ~ ~drooms,: 2 . i. (m.sApr.i. : But he added that it'wllltakemanym0nths--pr0~blyi::'willdoublethecompanYs:tin), U~S.marke~share nd give..~i.perce,t,from ~em'.., .- , :' ' " .  - : ~:':.. " " ~i 
~i,~i.s;.  0rL.or~-th, rd . .  ;~ . . -~  unt.themtd-~0~= to:successfuUyintegratemid ,nUl .iit;a'presence In almost:every:state.~'": .. ": - . : :  . .  McCa~beYblamedtheNovember,~Llederal bUdg~ t ' '! 
~ ;  fully:landscaped. :Gas , , , ,  n u~- , . ,  ~c ~n , .  then the '102-year-old flrmdoeen"t plan further expemlon . '  The price of the d~d:ihad not been disclosed.. i,:,~ for an. elght-ver-cent drop in annuity 'sales and for an: 
"~ '~,~'L= T T ' ' ~ M : I I I I ! w V l I I ~  ~ 1 1  ' / V l  i ~ e  ~ I : _ ~ 4 ~"  " ' . . . . .  I I 4 " "F ~ i I ~ , 'd  , q j "  , ~ I . /# I  ~ ,~ " F . ' " ~ T I : '  * 4 11 ' ' I . I I I I ~ I " I I I I I . 
I~..M~ ssklng S55,000 eBB.. speed Excelie/it' c0ndlfl0n: ':.' The.c°, mpan y.hns already entered thereal'estate.andi ::.:.;~,.McCaug~ey'said he,.expecto both acquisitions to ]~'/. ,inCreaRe :in term ilnsurance .sales at the .expense.of; I 
M0st~i~:.be. s en', to be ,'c ~"i,~hM.' ~m l~;~n .~- inves~ent-c0ummlling marketd ~ though its tWo' wholly!-':, completed by May 1. ' " . . .  i' ' - permanent lifelnmii'ance . . . .  :.= • 
.tp • ;,.,~ 
dud e to  rule on gagging of 1 trial reporting ,,~ ;~ I~.' H 1 1911 C H-E V R O L E 3.~.:.,: ' :I~,;/T~.. L ,,,-,-.~ .. . Scottsclale plckup. O p s n " ~ f o ~  r ,  " . "" ' ' , - i 
bids, Ask for Rockey. ~qS.. - . . . .  2261. .. .... . . OTTAWA (CP) -- Justice Janet Boland of. the Ontai~io : ... Mr. Justice John Osier. Greenspen said the issue is whether the charter's~ 
(Acc$-6A~,) ' SupremeCourtreeervedjudgmentTuesdoyonaprecedent~,. : :'.Greenspon argued Tuesday tharuee of the man's name -- guarantee of freedom of the press is In conflict with its 
" setting court order prohibiting publicationof the name of an coupled with what he called lurid and Inaccurate r porting provisions ()n the right to a lair trial. 
CHEVY ~/AN 1979, V-S, new Ottawa man charged with firstkiegree marder on ,the of the slaying by The Citizen -- made hollow the guarantee If so the :right ~ ,a  fair trial'should prevail and the 
'iWOR--||I-DENTIALIOfs-,- paint 27,000 mlln. t3,500, ground it would prejudice his right to a fair trial. " '" " of a fair trial in the Charter of Rights and Freedoms. permanent gag order ~'~ld be,Issued., " 
,She told media lawyers and the accused m~'s  ice,eel He sought a furthe~ i'der.,to,prevent publication.of the Adults should ~enJoy~ e  sam~ protection as juveniles 
c~ulet ~ neighborhood on Owner leaving town; Phone sheintends to rule Thursday on whether to thrb,~' 0ut~the man's name if he .was~even't~y acquitted and.to permit againstuse of'their', n~es.', at l(~a~t until a convictio,~ is
Cottonwood Crescent. ~15.7S.59. 
Priced tO sail. Phone 5,15. " , (P$;SApr.) temporary orderissued March 28~ •, • -, ' : '!:,  i:/i'~ii~, . publication only at the.endbf'the!appesl process If he was registered, he argued. ~ " 
. The order,;.which prohibits publicefl~d Of the ndm'.e,'or; - .  convicted. ,~. ,;,:/:i:~: 'i; .'i~! . :  .~. , ; ' Juveniles ar~ protected because it Is felt their lives would 
or 535-6617. ~ " address of the aCcuzed Or anY0ther inf0rmation th,.~t'mlgSt:; '- Opposing the motl0n' w~r~.:lawyers for Southam Inc.~ be ruined by.the, publle~ty~ ~.. ,, . 
(PS-11Apr.) • 19Sl FORD E¢ONO VAN 12 'help identifY, him, was issued aftei', defence .lawYer Whichowns The Citizen, the CBC; The Canadian Press and. Greenspon qritlci~,d The CitizeQ~for repertlng March 28 
'J~IJST SELL-- .Lot 33 In ,EcPsmnger'1;8000 Phone.535.3,176tlnted wlndowS.or Lawrence Greenspon contended further publiclty ~Voiild-:,.. Bushnell CommunlCatlons .Ltd.,~. whlgh, owns Ottawa that the slaying occurred at a w~kend party in suburban 
ThernMIshts sub. Phase 63S-41~0. • , "prejudice a fair trial. ' ' • ' " "4. r .  F I " . k ~ ~T : ' "  ' '~"Ld4~ : &" " television station CJOH;, . ', -,., ' Nepean and that the 17-year-old victim had been '.'stabbed 
I!1~ Rear of lot berdera (stfn.ffn~,~' The accused man's name had been puSlished in 'a frbnt- Southam lawyer Jean Richard argued that if publishing repeatedly in the abdomen" and taken to hospital by 
dsllgnlhKI perk. Lot size page story iin 'the Ottawa Citizen and carried by.liThe the name of a person accused of a crime prevents.a'fair friends. 
approx, ;$'x140'. t~ke an !~ DODOE B200 TRUCK Canadian Press on Mareh 28 before the order was issued by tr/al.no one has eve,'had One In Canada. In fact, there wasone stabwound and theaccnaed took i 
offer.-Phone. Vernon 545- 310 4 speed, blue, S3,~000 . ,' ' :.: ~ -. . . . . . . . .  , ,. , the vicUm tO hospital, he said,- . . 
- OBO, .  Good running Canadian reserves still falling Thecitir'enalli0usedthephrase"hrutalsla~illii'and I 71117. (Pl0.ga) :condition. New brakes. " menUoned n earli r iincldent in which a young man in 
: • . Nepcon was bludgeoned with an axe when he stumbled ; Phone 835-4066 after 6pm. . • 
upon robbers in Mshome. 
NAZELTON~- I~--acre,  . (stfn) OTTAWA (CP) - -  The . March but weakened at' dollars by Canadian firms drop, of 1434 million in U.S.  Greenspon said it was preposterous to link the two eases I 
c~eek' river, 1110 acres In " . . . . .  country's holdings of month's end and slid below to pay dividends to U.S, dollar holdings to $2.7728 but the community's perception of what had happened 
prod0ctlo~. Side,000. Will official international 81cents U.S. on the t in,  day shareholders have been billion; an Increase of $76.6 would be colored by the report; i 
cdiT, y ~contract, High ~c lng ,  River:. bottom, reserves fell by $3'/1 mlUinn' of  the month, blamed for the recent million in other foreign The damage had been compounded by Citizen reports the~ 
Pl']Vate fllhing hole, 042. U,S. in March to $4.2S19 -~my action taken to downward pressure on the currenc/esto$267,5milllon; next day suggesting that the vlcthn had been in bad 
d~1'9, billion, the • Finance defend thei~llar sial 'then dollar. , a decline. ,of 118 million in company and that the accused may hive had a previous 
1:~i0, MO~IILK I~OMI In Department said today~ will be reflected in/~sei~,e .~,':ThareWere nogold sales gold holdings to $783 record. " 
• if/.,,, ((p13-25sprll) ~let, park ,Io Terrace. for Part of the . change fiilurts "publl~ed: hext during Marcl/i'although t e million; a drop of St milll0n Richard argued nothing In law prevents the media from 
eels. ,Large pad lot wlti~ resulted from repayment o~ nionth. The, dollar~i/elosed governmeoli has authorized In special drawing rights to reporting the •name of an accused. 
Iockabls shed. Phone 530. 1250 million'U.S, borrowed '~uesday at 9t~06centa U.S., I the sale of one million of its $98 million; and a decline of He said Greenspon is arguing for-"prior restraint." a 
~',~':~,~'~ :11150 to view. ' by the igovernment through up •from 80.94 Monday; ' 20! million ounces' of ,gold 14.7 million to 1352.6 million form of.censorship. • . .': : . . 
" ' I  ~ ~;~ (PS-~pr.) a 1978 bond issue and added Recentincreased in U.S, bullion, .in the reserve positioniin the The- Canadian'. Civil Liberties AsancLatlon ,supports 
,. r;:~.,, :~ to reserve holdings when Interest rates and usual end- ' A •,breakdown of the International Monetary reporting the'Qames ofan accused ass  safeguard to thole 
;~  ~ FOR gALE --  19r/ Bendix the Canadian dollar i was of.month buying of U.S. reserve changes shows ,a Fund. ace.tized of crime, even if:the publlci{yis often painful. !-, 
PO-~RRINT--2,0OOsq. ff. Mobile Home, 12x61, 2 underdef.,award preaeure, said. = . . . .  . ;  :' 
offlmspace. 46,3 Laksl .  hedroci~, |x16 flnlehed Forelgnremrv.areuzed I ntinue spending    rl,mts- ~ 
Socreds  co  
Ave. PhOestklS-2853. addition. _Large porch, to stabillse the iforeign ' ; , .  
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